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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
SI* EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.. President 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Mene«er. JOHN AIRD, As.'t General Manager 
V. C. BROWN. Superintendent of Central Western Branches

CAPITAL >15,000,000 RESERVE FUND $13,500,000
FARMERS’ BUSINESS

The Canadian Bank of Commerce extends to Farmers every 
facility for transaction of their banking business, including 
the discount and collection of sales notes. Blank sales notes 
are supplied free of charge on application.

3. H. HF.NDF.R30N.
President

F.D. ÜF.WART,
Vice-President

C. L>. KF.RR,
Trees

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co.
Head Office Wawanesa, Man.

A. F. KFMPTON, Secretary-Manager
$710,596 60 

27,175 
$42,299,525 00

Assets Over Liabilities
Number of Fmrmmrm Insured Dec. 3let, 1914 
Amount of Insurance in Force

FIRST Because it is owned and operated 
by the Farmers of the three Prairie 
Provinces for their mutual benefit and 
not to enrich stockholders of a com pan y 
formed to accumulate wealth at the 
eapenee of the insurer.

SECOND The cost of insurance Is not 
' only very low, but you are not required 

to pay your premiums in advance unless 
you prefer doing so, and no interest is 
charged where premium notes are 
taken. The agent’s fee Is all that 1s 
required to be paid In cash.

THIRD The Company Is thoroughly re
liable, and Its policies are better adapted

THE PATENT REVIEW 
Ls/fest circulation of any 
publication devoted 

to Patents.
Get s FREE copy at once

Idea* are werth messy.

HAROLD C. SHIPMAN & CO.
1 SO Hop* Building. Ottawa, Canada

Do YOU Know
the Finest Steamers on the 
Great Lakes
Leave Duluth and Port Arthur Every Day but Monday

Canadian Northern “ Lake Superior Express”
From UNION STATION et B 2*0 p.m. le the

Real Boat Train
All trains from the weet connect in Winnipeg with the “ReaI Boat Train”

Summer Excursions East

Brandon

Swan River

Catgai

MANITOBA
TO

Montreal Quebec Toronto 
$61 HO $46 70 $56 70

57 *5 62 75 52 75
63 45 6» 35 56 35
60 95 66 SS 55 S5
69 10 74 00 64 <W

ALBERTA
TO

Montreal Quebec Toronto
$93 55 $9* 45 $M 45
94 90 99 70 89 70

N* B^ttleford 

Prince Albert 
Regina 
Roeetown 
Saskatoon

SASKATCHEWAN
TO

Montreal Quebec 
$70 30 $75 20

93 30 
62 20 
72 65 
82 60 
79 20

a* 20
87 10 
77 75 
87 70
64 10

Toronto
$65 20 

78 20 
77.10 
67 75 
77 70 
74 10

ALBERTA
TO

Edmonton 
Stettler

Montreal Quebec Toronto
$94 60 $99 70 $89 70

93 55 96 45 68 457 ____
For route in one or both directions via Lakes add $9.00 to above fares.

Proportionately low fares from Western Cfenada points, on sale until September 30th Good 
for 60 days, stopovers at all pomte
Sleeping (mi end Boat Reservation, with Room Keys A poly Canadien Northern Agent, 
or write R Creel man, CNR . Winnipeg. Wm Stapleton. D P.A.. C.N.R . Saskatoon.
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Home Bank of wnada
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGH

OUT CANADA
__ _ „ ^ JAMES MASON. General Manager

There is an increase in small savings accounts with the chartered 
banks in every part of Canada. Are you also saving more closely 
than usual? One dollar opens an account with the Home Bank.
Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate. H3

SV,1:::?- 426 MAIN STREET ohaffle

A Fire Company inturing all dauei of Farm Property at the Lowest 
Poeaible Coet to the Assured. FARMERS! Here are Six Reasons why 
it will pay vou to insure your Property in

THE WAWANESA MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
to Farm Insurance than any others 
issued. The use of steam threshers 
permitted free of charge.

FOURTH - The cost of adjustment of 
loss claims are paid by the Company 
and not by the insured.

FIFTH Insurance on livestock covers 
them against loss by fire anywhere on 
the farm, and by lightning anywhere 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

SIXTH —That this is the Largest Farm
ers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Company., 
In Canada and must therefore be giving 
the beet satisfaction.

WANTED
NEW INVENTIONS
Bend Is- full Met of Invention* wsnted by msnufscturerv Get e espy of our new Booklet.

REFERENCE GUIDE FÔR INVENTORIA If toll* about hew to obtain a patent and 
ever# Inventer «hould have a rspy If yeu have any Invention* worked out. make a «ketch 
and number the part* Write a description of it In your own wo-d*. referring to the part* 
bz number* Tell how It werk*. and Mate It* advantage*. If yeu «end model be *ure that it 
hear* yeur name. *e that we can tell by whom It It esnt. Free Search at Patent Office Record*. 
It may mean yeur fertune Write u* at ence. Bend name* of others you know to be In
terested In Invention* $50.000 paid far tame Invention*. $10.000 offered for other*. Yeur

Patmt Promote-*
Registered Patent Attorney*

SILVER STAR 
ENGINE KEROSENE

RECOGNIZED for years as the 
best fuel for kerosene tractors 

— the standard fuel oil of Western 
Canada. Ignites easily, free from 
carbon and sulphur.
For gasoline tractors use

PREMIER
MOTOR GASOLINE

None better made. Uniform— 
reliable—most power per gallon.
Bring your tank wagon to one of 
our distributing stations and buy 
direct. It will save you money.

Branch Stations Throughout the Dominion.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 
Limited

Made in "«TIT**

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

«-------- AFARM MANAGEMENT
This Is a vital subjset to every farmer who 
Is anxious to make prog rasa, provide himself 
with a better home, educate hie children 
and enjoy some of the comforte of life. 
The book entitled "Farm Management,” by 
0. F. Warren, la regarded by all authorities 
aa the very best Information on the sub
ject of farm management that has yet been 
published. The author has made a life-long 
study of the success due to the proper 
management of farm business.
Probably seventy-live per rent, of the 
farmers In Western Canada are losing any 
where from 1100 to 1500 per year, ar- 
rordlng to the size of their farms, by not 
applying the best business methods to their 
work How many farmers are able to tell 
how much money they are making out of 
UtelL farm and whleh branch of their 
farming operations Is paying the best re
turns? No matter whether a farmer Is 
engaged In grain growing, livestock, dairy 
ing or any other system of farming, lie 
will find' It dealt with In ihl- book 

Farm Book-keeping
I'erlisps the most valuable portion of the 
book Is that showing farmers how to keep 
simple records and accounts. This mat
ter Is -et forth so clearly that even the 
most ignorant farmer ran take a notebook 
and pencil and work out a system of book
keeping that will show him whether he Is 
making a liront or loss and which depart
ment pav« him tin- best 
* h llalbrltter. Trorhii. Alta., a 

. . «ho purchased this hook from us
I and It a work of milieu., excellence arid merit; It la clear cut direct and full 

of material needed to en» up-to-date firmer who hop™ to lucceed to climb on to 
e green branch of l*roapertt» Indeed thla la a maaterl» treatment of Uie euhlect 
arid I confaaa that I could not do without It for ten tlroee the price "

II romains mil, page.. |. primed m lain.- type well illustrated, fullv gt 4 AA 
indexed and hand-,.melt hound I'o-lpaid to atlj addre-- in Canada ^lswfU

BOOK DEPT., CRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE. WINNIPEG
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A Special Word to Subscribers

When you receive • pink notice attached to this 
page it shows that your subscription is about to 
expire. We hope you have enjoyed The Guide 
and that you will send us $1.50 for your renews! 
at once, using the blank coupon and the addressed 
envelope which will also be enclosed. We always 
give several weeks' notice so that subscribers will 
have plenty of time to forward their renewals 
and not miss any copies of The Guide. We. 
cannot supply back copies of The Guide, so' 
we hope you will not delay in sending 
your renewal. When requesting a change of 
address, please give us three weeks' notice. If 
the date of the address label on your Guide is 
not changed within a month after you send your 
renewal, plea* notify us at once. It is alwsys 
safer to send your money by poetel or express 
money orders. Msil your $1.50 today.

THE GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE
“Equal Rights to All and Special Privileges to None‘ 

A Weekly Journal for Progressive Farmers
Published under the 
auspices and employ
ed as the Official ss
Organ of the Mani
toba Grain Growers*
Association, the Sas
katchewan Grain 
Growers' Association, 
and the Uni ted 
Farmers of Alberta.

GEORGE F. CHIPMAN, Editor and Manager 
Associate Editors: John W. Ward and Ernest J. Trott 

Home Editor: Francis Marlon Beynon
Authorized by the Post master-Oetier si, Ottsws, Can., for transmission 

second class mall matter.

The Guide la the 
only paper in Canada 
that is aMbolutely 
owned and controlled 
by the organised 
farmers entirely in
dependent, and not 
one dollar of political, 
capitalistic or special 
Interest money la 
Invested In It.
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Subscriptions and Advertising

Published every Wedneedey. Subecription, in the 
British Empire SI.50 per year. Foreign sub
scription, $2.00 per year. Single copiée 5 cents. 

Advertising Kates
Commercial Display -16 cents per agate line. 
Livestock Display—14 cents per agate line. 
Classified—4 cents per word per issue.
No discount for time or space on any class of 
advertising. All changes of copy and new matter 
must reach us seven days in advance of date of 
publication to ensure insertion. Reading matter 
advertise mente are marked "Advertisement." No 
advertisement for patent medicines, liquor, mining 
stock, or extravagantly worded real estate will be 
accepted. We believe, thru careful enquiry, that 
every advertisement in The Guide is signed by 
trustworthy persons. We will teke it as a favor 
if any of our reads re will advise us promptly should 
they have reason to doubt the reliability of any 
person or firm who advertises in The Guides

FEED W. GREEN DEAD
( Press Report)

Moose .law, Sank., July 13.-—F. XV. 
Green, one of Moose Jaw’s most prom 
inent citizens, known thruout the 
prairie provinces as a member of the 
executive and honorary secretary of the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Associa 
tion, died in the Royal Victoria llospi 
tal, Montreal, last night, after an illness 
of many weeks.

Early, in the year Mr. Green’s health 
broke down and he was forced to take 
to his bed suffering from pernicious an 
emia. For several weeks he was under 
the care of local physicians, but when 
his condition showed no marked i in 
provement, it was thought best to risk 
taking him to Montreal, where he was 
placed in the Royal X’ictoria Hospital, 
under the care of three of Canada's 
most famous blood specialists.

Shortly after he reached Montreal, 
accompanied by Mrs. Green and John 
R. Green, his brother, his condition 
seemed to improve somewhat, and hopes 
for his ultimate recovery were held out. 
A few days ago, however,’ it was seen 
that his strength was slowly ebbing and 
that the end was near, lie passed jfway 
last night at 9.30. '

Moose Jaw Old Timer
F. XV. Green has been a familiar and 

prominent figure since the beginning of 
things he*?e, coming to Moose Jaw in 
I882. Ho took up farming on the site 
of his present estate, Boharrn, and there 
remained until 1890. when ho was ap 
[minted Dominion government immigra 
tion delegate. In 1895 he was appoint
ed a director of the Saskatchewan Agri 
cultural Society, and in 1900 he was 
made the president. In 1907 and till 
1910 he was one of the board of direc
tors, holding the office of secretary- 
treasurer. In 1900 he was made chair 
man of the executive committee of the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Associa 
lion, which office he held up to his 
death.

In addition to these offices, Mr. Green 
has been secretary of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers, chairman of the Boharrn 
school board, a member of a delegation 
of western farmers which waited on the 
Dominion parliament in 1910, agricul 
tural representative of the university 
advisory board for Saskatchewan, mem
ber of the royal elevator commission, 
and had in addition taken an active and 
effective interest in all affairs pertain 
ing to farmers and their work.

Fred XV. Green was born in Rippin- 
gale. Lincolnshire, England, April 30, 
1859. In 1884 he married Miss Mar 
garet Anderson, at Brandon, by whom 
he is survived. He also leaves four 
sons, Alfred, Barkely, and J. II. Green, 
of Boharrn, and William R. Green, of 
the firm of Grayson, Armstrong and 
Emerson, barristers, of this city, and 
six daughters. Anna, Mary, Sarah, Eva, 
Frances and Grace Green, of Moose 
Jaw; his fatbfer, Robert Green, and his 
brother, John R. Green, of Moose Jaw.

Body on Way West
Montreal, July 13.—The body of 

Fred W. Green, a prominent worker in 
farmers’ organizations in Western Can 
ada generally, and in Saskatchewan 
particularly, who died last night in the 
Royal X’ictoria Hospital here, was for 
warded tonight to Moose Jaw, where 
interment will take place. The remains, 
which * ere tonight at 10.15 o’clock’

are due to arrive in Moose Jaw Friday 
night.

Mr. Green had been in the Royal Vic 
toria Hospital for nearly a month, 
lie entered June 19 last, and had been 
steadily failing, so his death was not 
unexpected. The nature of the illness 
which caused his death cannot he 
learned.

CHEAP FARES FOR FARM HELP
Winnipeg, July 19. The various rail

way companies have put into effect a one 
cent a mile rate on all railways for men 
who desire to seek work on the farms in 
Manitoba. Beyond the western boundary 
of Manitoba from Winnipeg the rate has 
been fixed at one and a half cents per 
mile. Already there is a demand in 
many districts for farm help and men 
out of work in cities and towns should 
find no difficulty in securing work in the 
country from now on.

CANADA ANEMONE 
( Anemone Canadensis)

This beautiful flower is found in all 
parts of Canada from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. The word anemone in the Crock

NATURE ON THE PRAIRIE 
Photos and Notes by 8. J. Wlgley, 

Edgerton, Alberta 
I—The Anemone

Few flowers receive a warmer welcome 
upon the Western plains of Canada then 
the crocus anemone orpasque (lower, the 
state flower of South Dakota. It is the 
first flower to bloom in spring and bursts 
from the ground before the snowdrifts 
have melted. The plant is a |>erennial 
with finely divided hairy leaves and 
solitary flowers, from one to two inches 
across. The flowers clustering from one 
root or clump are many in nurnlier and

Crecvi An •r Puts* Viewer

very conspicuous. The bluish or pure 
white petals or to be more strictly 
accurate, the petal-like sepals arc from 
five to seven in number and at first 
resemble the crocus in Is-ing only a few 
inches in height. The stem soon elongates 
and then the leaves put in an appearance. 
Utcr a “plumose” fruit follows the flower 
and is a favorite food for young gophers 
during the last few weeks in May.

These seeds with their long silky styles 
so closely resemble the clematis that 
botanist* differ in the classification of the 
plant. Hence it has two botanical 
names—Anemone patens arid Pulsatilla 
hir*uf isCrna

Canada Anemone

language means wind and this anemone 
is one of the most handsome of the “wind" 
flowers Many of our flowers have stories 
or legends connected with them. Anemone 
was once a pretty nymph in the garden 
of Chloris. Jealous of her iieauty, Chloris 
turned her out and left her to perish in 
the wild woods. Here the Hpint of the 
West, Wind found her dying and turned 
her into a beautiful white flower.

Anemones belong to the buttercup 
family and are perennial plants with only 
one set of floral leaves, colored like petals, 
but usually regarded as sepals by l)ot- 
anists.

In the red wind-flower f anemone 
multifida) these sepals number from five 
to nine and vary in color from greenish 
to red. The leaves grow at the base of 
the flower stalk, but there is also a stem 
leaf which forms an involutre a little 
distance below the flower.

MANITOBA CONSERVATIVE 
CONVENTION

The Manitoba Conservative conven
tion was held in Winnipeg on July J4, 
15 and Hi. The 1,693 delegates present 
selected Hir James A. M. Aikins as the 
party leader, and after lively diaeua- 
sions an outline of a new party plat 
form was decided upon. Altho no offi
cial platform has yet been issued, the 
policies to which the Conservative party 
of Manitoba, under the leadership of 
Hir James Aikins, stands pledged, are 
as follows:

Total prohibition ao far as is possible 
under Manitoba’s powers, by the re
enactment of the Hugh John Macdonald 
act of 1900, with no provisions for ref
erendum or repeal.

The repeal of the Coldwel! amend
ments to the Public Schools Act.

Woman’s suffrage.
A broad educational policy upon t.h« 

principle of promoting efficiency and 
the provision of an adequate elemen 
tary education for every child, irrespec

tive of raed or creed; the inculcation of 
a thorough knowledge of English; the 
furthering of agricultural' education 
and adequate assistance for the Univer
sity of Manitoba.

The amending of the Controverted 
Elections Act to prevent saw-offs by 
providing for compulsory hearing of 
election protests.

Total abolition of the patronage sys
tem in connection with government 
supplies and contracts.

The appointment of an auditor-gen
eral, who may be dismissed only upon 
a two thirds vote of the legislature, to 
open all tenders in public, to investi
gate and certify to all payments, and 
to have power to summon and examine 
persons under oath.

The- total elimination of the «poils 
system of civil service, and the appoint 
monts to and retentions in that, aervice 
to lie based upon merit and efficiency 
alone.

The strict enforcement of election 
laws.

An aggressive and progressive agri
cultural policy.

The appointment of a producers’ 
agent at the Union Stockyards, to ad- 
viy as to market conditions, prospec
tive prices, delays In transit, excess 
imirges, etc.
/ A more practical system for destruc
tion of noxious weeds and insect peste.

A better and more adequate system 
of compiling crop statistics.

The construction and operation of 
publie abattoirs.

The furthering of the co-operative 
movement in communities, and the es 
tahlishment of a “co-operative bureau.’1

A broad, sympathetic and effective 
policy regarding unemployment and the 
broadening of the scope of the labor 
bureau.

Annual provincial conventions, run 
by the people.

Glean and business-like administra
tion, and the abolition of manipulation 
and “machine” politics.

CHEER UP SOCIETY
N. J. Kerswell, J.P., Makaroff, Mani

toba, wants everybody to join the 
“Cheer Up Society.’’ The entrance fee 
is nil, and the financial obligations the 
same. The object is to cheer up; the 
head officer is each member’s own 
heart; the results, to remove the grow
ing gloom from reading about the war 
and all its consequences, and to remove 
the gloom of our dailv trials; to enable 
each member to put forth bis best, and 
thus climb the hill of difficulties more 
easily. He suggests that if you feel 
that you cannot become a member of 
the “Cheer Up Society’’ you should (1) 
Hit down and count your blessings; 
(2) Get as much sleep as possible; (3) 
Get a good bath; (4) Put on a good-fit
ting suit of clothes; (5) Then ssk your
self if you ought not to be a member of 
the “Cheer Up Society.’

A WARNING
We have received several letters 

from our readers Informing us that 
they hive not received returns for pro
duce consigned to the Nétions! Poultry 
Co., 386 Pritchard Ave., Winnipeg, Man. 
As s consequence we have discontinued 
this advertising, and would recommend 
our resders not to send any further 
produce to them.
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A GRAIN GROWERS’ SONG
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THE GRADING SYSTEM
Editor, Guido: 1 have h<*for<- rn<- a 

wjwriitl l/iilh'tin. No. 14, i--ii<-d by the. 
North Dakota Agricultural Expriment 
Station, January riumfxr, on “Is the 
prcw'nt Myitlem of grading wheat <*<juit- 

Prof Y, Y Ga#j#i. I In- bulletin 
/«Gain vv)th a new phano of the wheat 

«iu< -lion, taking for a t#**t the emp of 
Pill and hIiowh r#*sult* with feeding 
experiment* on hogs, with wheat; that 
weigh#*#! H pounrls |xr buxhek an#l *>7 
pound- |x-r bushel No 1 northern 
Their conclusion is that there is but b 
centM per bushel difTcrenee in feeding 
value lxtw<<n th<* two, that is, in favor 
of flie heavy weight wheat The bulletin 
also gives the findings for the milling and 
baking tests for the grades Nos 1, 2,, 

I and rejected. The editor of the North 
Dakota Parmer fFebruary number; say 
from this bulletin it would seem that 
present system of grading wheat was 
developed many years ago, when con
ditions were entirely different from what 
they are at the present time, when feeding 
stuffs had but very little value, when feed 
and mill prod nets sold at from SfiJlO to 
$8 JX) per ton This is not a new question, 
several other investigations have railed 
attention to the same matter, but in a 
more forceful way this bulletin from the 
foo#l depart merit of the experiment
station points out the fact that tin* farm
ers, during the past year, have been heavy 
losers In other words, if there has lieen 
a fair orofit in the milling of Nos. 1 and 
2 northern then the orofit has come from 
the lower grades. Nos. 3 and I and re
jected wheats When we consider the 
commercial value of the various products, 
is far in excess of that for the higher 
grades, the increase in value for tlie milling 
of N os 1 an#l 2 northern was above 18 
per #*cnt whereas the profit or increase 
• n the value for the reieeted wheat was 
31 oer eent : on an original investment of 
*1 17 the final returns are 1#*ss than on 
the investment of *1 04 for rej#*eted wheat. 
In other words the amount received for 
milling PH) pounds of Nos I and 2 
northern \<his 35 cents, while for milling 
100 rtoimds reieeted the returns were 
57 eents Following out this line of 
thought. «« the result of these <‘x|X‘ri- 
Mient*4 and confirming what others have 
found iGs estimate#! that the farmers of 
North Dakota, thru this system of 
gradin#'. reneiv#*d 83 JXXl.fXX) or more less 
than th#* valu#* of the products from milling 
should have n«*tt#*#l them for the low#*r 
#'ra#le* in 101 1 The volume of a loaf #if 
br#*a«l was greater in the No. 4 and 
r«*:#*et«*d the texture was letter and the 
#*o|#»r #»nlv «flightIv inferior to that #if 
Nm-4—«orth#*m From the above state
ment Î would make a sugg#**ti#>n. app#iint 
a eomri"' ^i#»n to be coin posed of the follow
ing gentierneny Prof. Saurxlors. of Ottawa. 
Prof E F T a#l#l. of North Dakota 
fnrnvifieri he will net), and Prof. Magill. 
chairman #*f the grain commission, to go 
ov#*r tho mining, baking and feeding tests 
rn * h* in Ottawa f#ir the tmst ten years 
-irvl hixnp our grades based on its milling, 
haUncr an#I feeding qualities, establishing 
a lalv.rotoH* at Fort William Ï would 
n«k Thp fînide how many millions have 
tlv Manitoba farmers lost in the milling 
value of the who,at over the stnn#hird 

. - ... », Prof Î a#lflN lu'lletin #W‘*# not take no
100 Head of Well Broke Gelding*. x,^ nu (hn |9l I crop <li<l
l h*' MmI****—!£-,, ,IilK )|>d h'-#\\—ill vv>,ll }lltlt run v<»rv Gr ab«tye flu* xtanilanl

xOm> thihg more on nage fi f 8981 you give
a cartoon showing how many frien#E the 
farmer* ha* Î woul#! like to *ee vou 
publish n earfoon giving the in*i#le of the 
era in exchange *hnwin#r where the million* 
of flnMar* go that «fioul#! find it* wav 
into the norkets of the producer If 
the bulletin issued by Prof. Ead#i is 
corfeet it must b#‘ worse in Manitoba 
Take th#* 1913 crop T am *afc in saving 
that no liettrr crop passed thru Winnipeg 
in twelve year*, taking weight, color and 
conditmn an«l the greater part grade#!
2 northern wheat, weighing fifi pound*, 
grading No 1. not more than 10 per cent 
No 1 hanl No time should he lost to 
remedy the present system of grading.

J B rorETHART).

The chap who g#x - to -# < the 
I hat, eoKtK ab#»ut u #i#>llar.

Jurt gets a chance t#> kjx-p#! hi**
Aral w«*ar a Ntan'lup e#»llar 

The <«rain Grower-* f‘liibs. the 
< irowerY ( 'lubx,

’ 'llif*. will not take-fair uag« - 
But y#ni get mon- f'hjfiyrfient t here 

I han fin »h«* #aty -t.-ge-

lli#- le«fur#'x in the city hall 
I In- kuvmftt and the *-.jx# « h# - 

Have nothing to #'ornf»are at all 
With things that iiatur#- tea# h# - 

,H#> come and join our jnIK club.
Ye sturdy s#m* of labor 

f >h, #'om<• arifl j«»in our happy «•r#»w«l. 
Y e* come an«l bring your Tieighl»#»r

An#l now h-t V giv<- a ringing eh«'#*r 
For this Asso# latmn. 

lx t every mernlx-r w ho is h#T#- 
.him in the #lem#>nstrati«»n

Hail u> our fh-ar f train f î rowers 
Hurrah f#»r Hnskatehewan, 

f h«* gr#*atest Huh,
The grarwlest province 
I' K I to HC

,|\(t I. ItOltINNUN
Kuesl, Hn*k

TITBITS
• I)#» | Ix-liev#- in law v«t- ' said fh« 

hii!<• man, bitterls "No, “it : I do not 
"Why not7 asked hi* companion 
'■ Because a lawyer, never says right 'out 

w hat he means," retort#*#! the small man 
viciously "lie twists things about *#» 
Suppose he wanted to t#*ll you that two 

—and two make four ; he'd begin If by 
that particular arithmetic rule known as 
a#l#lition we «lesire to arrive at the sum 

TifTWO ft#ide#l tf> two, we should find and 
I sav this Ixildlv, without fear of #*on- 
tradietion 1 refMiat, w#• should fin#I that 
by particular arithmetical formula her# 
irilx-fore meriti«>ncd an#l “ii I *ak#' 
the responsibility f«»r the statement \ am 
a I xml t#i make that the sum of t he two 
a#l«le«l to the #»th#*r t w « » w #ml#l In* four 
No, sir. finished the lit I !#• man #*#»l« 1 ly ; 
I #lu nut believe inJaw.vers

MORSESL MORSES!

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
At the

ALBERTA STOCKVARD8, CALOARY 
By order of the Mortgagee, I will sell 

by Auction

ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 26th, 1916WEDNESDAY, JULY 26th,
At 1 o’clock eherp

300 Head of Horses, 
35 Head of Mules

C»m|>ri$rt*r
Heevy Team* of Mare* «limit 50 h< mI 

nf tin's,' have rill Is
100 Head 3 and 4 'Veer Old Mere*

• miitr nn,l «muni, itri'l will lv
«,,1,1 with *iiar.mt<’,'«

Karin,T» uni ,,tli,T« rhiiuirimr Il,,r«,'« 
«lu,ni,I .ill,'in1 thi* s i|,' \ l.irK" part
,,f th,,*,' h,,r«,'« will In' »,,l,| in ilari,,nl
I.,,t«. Hi,' hal uir,• in I*'am* .unI *miri>'.
an, I will In' Molil ah*,,lutfl> with,nit r»' 
*,*r\In,n't miss this oppnrtiinitv if
y, ni ar»1 ni'nllnir horsrs x. vnr worn 
prosper!* h>*tler in I lie horse hiikiness. 
with hlv mips to harvest, nut the Mm - 
eminent ,|,111.111,1. this shoiihl lie ,

money-nia kin ir Inveetmenl 
Term* Oa*h. No Re*er*e.

A. LAYZELL, Auctioneer 
«20 Centre «treat Calgary, Alta.

Rhonee: M16BS, M2273 Clearwater Man . hi

I’HOP#)RTI#)NAL RKPRESENTATION
Ivlitor, (lui,I,-: Allx-rt MeGregor and 

his two friend* have done good service 
I,y calling attention, in your issue of 
June 2'i. to the need of proportion,a I 
representation.

J wi.sh to add the suggestion that 
instead of ten votes in a ten-memU-r 
electoral district, each elector should have 
one vote only. Then he can pick out 
the exact candidate- he wants, and will 
not he bothered by selecting nine others, 
some of whom lie will not care about 
Also it gets rid of the “cumulative vote," 
which has been tried and found un
satisfactory You have it “ culminate. " 
which is a misprint. A ten-member 
district would do. hut an odd number 
is better, seven or nine.

The best method of proportional 
representation is what is known as the 
single transferable vote.

ROBERT. TYSON.
See for fan. of American Pro

portional Representation League. 
20 (lari>ord St..'Toronto, Ont.

(O-OPKRATION AND THE RETAIL 
STOREKEEPER

Editor, Guide: In a recent number of 
the Grain Growers’ fluide a letter ap
peared from a correspondent which 
proved, superficially at least, that if 
co-operative purchasing by the farmers 
of the province was carried to the lengths 
which its advocates desired, there was 
a gloomy outlook for the retail traders, 
particularly in the smaller and agricultural 
centres Without anv desire to put 
words into the 'mouth of this corres
pondent, it may tie said that he foresaw 
that many of these merchants would he 
forced to close their doors, as the farmers 
would only huv from them certain small 
incidentals, which they could not buy 
co-operatively. _ An examination, how
ever, will "show that the picture is over
drawn.

To begin at the foundation, what is the 
justification for the existence of the Small 
storekeeper? The answer is, the service 
which he renders to (tie community. 
This rnav tie roughly classed as three
fold:

(1) He supplies goods which the 
consumer is unable to purchase elsewhere 
for himself; (2) He supplies goods which 
the consumer could purchase of his own 
accord, but which he does not take the 
trouble to procure, partly thru force 
of habit, preferring to leave these matters 
to others, partly thru ignorance of where 
to huv, or siniplv thru disinclination; 
f3) He supplies goods which the con
sumer can and does procure for himself.

In thus filling the community’s needs, 
the storekeeper renders an acceptable 
and legitimate service, for which he is, 
of course, entitled to legitimate profits 
To what degree will the wider introduction 
of co-operative piefhods disturb him in 
these functions?.:, ItMcan tie'- shown that 
co-operation means that the storekeeper 
will lie forced, not to abandon his trade, 
but merely to alter his methods.

As regards the first class of service 
mentioned above, the storekis'per’s posit
ion is secure, and under present conditions 
cannot !*• assailed by co-operative meth
ods The goods dealt in under this head 
inelmV those produced bv manufacturers 
w(i,mIo their Own retailing, or by arrant
ment supply the retailers with goods to
tie sold at a fixed price, generally on 
commission. In this class it is conceded 
that the retailer is likely to retain the 
advantage

In the second category, alt ho there 
is hope for improvement bv the adoption 
of co-operation, the position of the retail 
merchant is hard to shake His prin
cipal safeguard lies in the inertia of the 
average individual purchaser, whft can 
only with difficulty lie induced to help 
himself even when the means lie ready 
to his hand This slowness to take 
advantage of his opportunities too often 
follows the farmer even after he has 
lieeome a memlier of a co-operative 
association. To arouse interest, to awak
en enlhusiasmritnd having done so, to
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impart as much perpetual motion as 
possible to the tyro in co-operation, is 
the aim and its. attainment will be the 
reward of the co-operators. Here again 
the retailer wins

In tin- third class of service rendered 
by the small storekeeper, the co-operator 
and the retailer meet on apparently 
more equal ground. However, even here 
the storekeeper has an enormous advant
age owing to tiie shackles placed on 
our markets by present conditions of 
trade. The wholesaler finds it to his 
advantage to sell in large quantities 
to the local distributor rather than to the 
local consumer, and if the manager of a 
co-operative association goes direct to the 
manufacturer, he may possibly secure 
two trade discounts, whereas in all 
probability the wholesaler will be given 
three. Legislation, which many govern
ments would consider arbitrary, js one 
remedy for this state of affairs, unless 
the time is nearer than it would at present 
appear when co-operative sellers ran 
supply all the needs of co-operative buyers 
thruout the country. Once more the 
retailer has the best of it.

It will thus be seen that under all 
conditions at present obtaining or likely 
to obtain in the near future, the retailer 
has no cause for alarm. There can be 
no doubtIthat he will!be quite capable 
of protecting himself even if co-operation 
should spread to the very limit of the 
expectations of its friends. But supposing 
for one moment what is nearly incredible, 
namely, that the retailer is incapable 
of making some re-adjustment to cope 
with a diminishing trade, there is an 
argument which one is reluctant to use, 
for it is so conclusive as to be almost 
cruel. This may be put in the form of 
a question. Which is likely to be more 
beneficial to Saskatchewan's future, one 
thousand prosperous and flourishing store
keepers or ten thousand prosperous and 
flourishing farmers?

The value of these remarks, if they 
have anv value, is academic alone, hut if 
this writing should produce a more in
telligent idea of the obstacles to the 
spread of eo-operation, then inv time 
will not have been wasted.

Regina, Sask.
‘A LOOKER-ON.

FARMERS FOR PARLIAMENT
Editor. Guide: Let me congratulate 

the farmers of Manitoba in their nomina
tion of Mr. Renders for the Federal House. 
This is the beginning, hut ought to have 
been started long ago. I had a resolution 
before tlie LEA. convention several 
years ago to put up an independent 
farmer in every- farming Constituency 
and J can't help but think that the 
politicians go thru our resolutions before
hand and any that a re objectionable thev 
get some weak kneed farmer to jump up 
and have them tabled Now I would like 
to suggest that in the next Dominion 
election that we end to Ottawa at least 
six meinlie s from these three Western 
provinces and let them he Hen,1er and 
McKenzie from Manitoba, Maharg anil 
Mussilman from Saskatchewan, and 
S|>cakman and Woodbridge rom Alberta. 
We ran elect these men f only we will 
throw aside that cursed part y ism and 
vote for our own interest Start these 
men in like a ram to batter down the walls 
of special privilege and then the farmers 
would siion see how easy it would lie by 
standing together and to have a majority 
not only in the Federal House, but in the 
I’rov ncinl House, a- well. Now, Mr. 
Editor. I ward someone to tell me what 
to do in the next election. I am a Free 
Trader, never Mongol to any party, and 
I absolutely refit-,• to vole agairh^utiless 
there is a farmer, Free Trader independent 
of both of the lovely old parties, pul up 
in my constituency We ran an in- 
li'tx'ndciii for the Provincial ||hum' m 

the last election, but thru jealousy and 
want of backbone he was defeated. 
Gleiehen I E A had a resolution up at 
our last convention for political action, 
and I think the time is ri[,e for action all 
over the three provinces.

CHARLES BEI XDEN.
Granum, Alta

No, I didn t come up to business 
yesterday. " said the stout man in the 
corner of the carriage. “The last of my 
daughters was getting married, so I had 
to give her away.”

“Really? Who was fhe happy man?’’ 
inquired a polite fellow-passenger

“I was." said the parent, emphati
cally Tit-Bits.
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DEATH OF F. W. GREEN
There will he deep and genuine .regret 

lliruuul the entire farming districts ul" 
Western Canada at the sudden and un- 
Iiinely death <if Ered W. Ilreen. He Inis 
fur the past ten years been one of the 
must prominent .fanners ul Western 
Gunuda. He <vnue tu the West when 
hutli he and the West were young, and 
built his homestead cabin where the 
"wise ones'’ told him wheat could nut 
be growip But Mr. Green had the faith 
ami the energy and developed one ul the 
lines! wheat farms in the world.- From 
the quarter section on which he home
steaded his farm steadily expanded until 
it covered three sections. His farming 
knowledge grew with his years, and he 
was regarded as une of the best and 
most successful bona tide farmers in 
the Prairie Provinces. He was one ol 
the many “green Englishmen ’ who 
have made abundantly good in : this 
country. Mr. Green was associated 
with the Grain Growers’ organization 
from its very beginning and held im
portant wtfices, having been Secretary- 
Treasurer and Managing Director of the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Associa-, 
tiun from 1909 to 1914. To him be
longs the credit of placing that great 
farmers’ organization upon a sound fin- 
aneial fooling with a handsome surplus 
in the treasury. Mr. Green possessed 
extraordinary energy, of which he gave 
to tin; very limit to the cause of the or
ganized farmers, at considerable finan
cial sacrifice to himself. Aside from his 
work in the Grain Growers’ Association, 
Mr. Green held high positions in prac
tically all tin; agricultural organizations 
in Ids province. The farmers of West
ern Ganada have lost one of their best 
friends, and the cause of agriculture 
one of its warmest supporters.

OUR SECOND CROP REPORT
This issue of The Guide contains the 

second crop report which covers con
ditions up to July'. 10. A general sum
mary of the (140 reports received indi
cates that so far crops are average. Re
pealed frosts and lack of rain in some 
localities, cool weather and too much 
rain in others, have kept crops from 
making the ties! possible growth and, 
its a consequence, harvest is expected 
to he from one to two weeks later this 
year. Since the last report on May 1^9, 
the actual damage to crops has been 
slight. Hail storms haye occurred in 
some localities, but little actual damage 
Inis been done. Gutting seems likely 
to he general about the second week in 
August. With favorable, sunshiny, hot 
weather from now on, interspersed with 
weekly showers, there is every reason 
to expect a good average crop being 
harvested this fall. In some districts.
where scarcely any crop was harvested 
last year a very greatly increased de
mand will exist for help when cutting 
-tarts. There is every appearance of 
labor being scarce this year and allho 
a large number of reporters mentioned 
that no men will he required until har
vest time, it would seem to be best to 
hire men now, so that no delay will be 
experienced when the grain is ready to 
cut. There are two other features of
• his report worthy of notice. Summer- 
fallowing, wherever practised, seems to 
he nearly all completed. This shows 
that farmers generally are looking far

ther ahead than merely this year’s crop, 
and indicates that a large portion of land 
will he in good condition for seeding 
next • spring. In Southern Alberta, 
where crops have been virtual failures 
for a number uf years, owing to drought, 
nn abundant rainfall has made crop 
prospects extremely favorable this sea
son. If nothing untoward happens, the 
good crop as promised this year will do 
a great deal tu assist in the develop
ment of that part of the West.

LIVESTOCK MARKET NEEDS
The keeping of livestock is the basis 

of the only permanent system of agri
culture. This fact cannot he too often 
nor too strongly emphasized. Many ob
jections are advanced against the keep
ing of .livestock but, except where na
tural conditions are not suitable, not one 
of them is really tenable. Abnormal 
conditions exist at present, feed is high 
priced but feeders who have been in the 
business for years have not decreased the 
number of stock they are keeping for 
market. In fact indications point to 
beef cattle prices being high for some 
years to come. Previous to the outbreak 
of the war there was evidence of a world 
shortage of cattle; since .then enor
mously increased quantities of beef are 
being used by the contending armies in 
Europe. These, added to the fact that 
cattle for market cannot be produced 
as rapidly as some other classes of stock 
make profitable prices assured. To take 
full advantage of this opportunity mar
ket requirements must lie considered. 
There is always a good demand for 
choice, well fitted, high grade cattle. 
Every farmer, by having a good pure
bred bull in his herd, can produce high- 
grade steers and heifers, which will be 
eagerly bought up as soon as they reach 
market. It is in the production of uni
form. high quality cattle for market that 
money is made from livestock. Scrub 
stock is always discriminated against. 
Every farmer should consider seriously 
whether it would be advisable for him 
to raise some stock and if he decides in 
the aflirmative he should under no cir
cumstances use any other than a good 
pure-bred bull.

PROTECTING THE GRAFTERS
Among the many surprising incidents 

connected with the investigation of the 
Manitoba Parliament Buildings scandal, 
there is none which has aroused more 
public indignation than the action of the 
officials of the G. N. W. Telegraph Go. 
in destroying a number of the telegrams 
which we* * wanted by the Royal Gpm- 
mission as evidence. The G. N. W. Tele
graph Go. recently came under the con
trol of the Canadian Northern Railway 
Go., and its president is that well known
patriot, Zebulon A. Lash, K. C., senior 
counsel and director of the G. N. It. It 
was learned by the commission that tele
grams relating to the huge fraud had 
passed between some of the conspiratofs 
and their friends in the East, and of
ficials ol the telegraph companies in 
W innipeg were subpoenaed ami ordered 
to produce all telegrams which they had 
handled between Winnipeg and Ottawa 
to or from ex-Premier Itoblin, Hon. Dr. 
Montague, Dr. Simpson and Hon. Robt. 
Rogers. The G. N. W. officials, how
ever. said they were unable to comply 
villi the orders of the commission, all

telegrams from Winnipeg to Ottawa, To
ronto and Montreal and from those 
cities to Winnipeg having been burned 
on orders from tin* head office at Toron
to, two days before. It was admitted 
that it was the rule of the company to 
keep telegrams for at least six months 
in order to check accounts and trace 
errors, but one of the G. N. W. officials 
declared that the commission had no
thing to do with the burning of the tele
grams the company had merely de
cided to burn them a little oftener than 
before. Explanations were demanded 
of Mr. Lash, and that gentleman has 
made a lengthy statement admitting that 
the telegrams were destroyed in order 
to prevent the commission securing 
them, and defending the action of the 
company on the ground that it is Hie 
duty of a telegraph company to preserve 
absolute secrecy as tu what passes over 
its wires". In the face of this it is some
what remarkable that M. H. MacLeod, 
general manager of the G. N. R., had no 
difficulty in obtaining copies of all the 
telegrams in question a few days before 
the burning took place and handed them 
over to a Winnipeg lawyer acting for 
Hon. Robt. Rogers. If G. N. R. officials 
can get possession of any telegrams they 
choose to ask for, it does not seem as if 
the secrecy Mr. Lash insists upon is very 
rigidly enforced". It is, of course, proper 
and essential that ordinary telegrams 
should be regarded as confidential by 
the telegraph companies, but when the 
wires are used for the purpose of de-r 
fruuding the public anil getting away 
with the swag, it is certainly not the duty 
or business of any company or indi
vidual to protect the criminals from de
tection. Corporations have in the past 
been able to increase their profits by 
siding with corrupt politicians against 
the public. Hut there is a new spirit in 
the air today and grafting politicians 
and corporations which assist them will 
eventually meet with the just "punish
ment which is their due.

A COALITION GOVERNMENT
'There is undoubtedly all thru Canada 

a considerable feeling of dissatisfaction 
with the way the Ottawa government is 
conducting Hie business of the country. 
'There has been a good deal of talk about 
a political truce during the war, but so 
long as there are two parties, each anxi
ous to assume the honors and distribute 
the spoils of office, a political truce cun 
never prevail. The life of the present 
parliament expires in September of 191 ü 
and there must be an election before 
that dale unless the life of parliament 
is extended by special legislation. Altho 
there i,s dissatisfaction with the Borden 
government, there is no great desire to 
have Hie Laurier government returned
to power, but if an election is held with
in the next year, it is difficult to say what 
might happen. The graft investigations 
in Manitoba will undoubtedly cause 
considerable loss to the Conservative 
party and British Columbia would also 
probably return some Liberal members, 
while there would not seem much pros
pect of Conservative gains in Saskatche
wan and Alberta. In Ontario and the 
Maritime Provinces Conservatives would 
undoubtedly hold their own and prob
ably gain some seats, while reports from 
Quebap would indicute that the Liberals 
voulu gain considerable in that pro-
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vinee. Sir .John A. McDonald omc said 
that aii flection was like a horse nice, 
which has been proven true in Canada, 
hut the prospect» indicate that an elec
tion ./night bring surprising results. II 
is most undesirable that an election 
should he held during the war. {ind it 
seems almost certain that the war will 
continue for at least another year, as 
there is nothing to indicate that the Ger
mans have up to the present time suf
fered any serious reverses. They will, 
however, he defeated in the end. hut 
only after a great struggle which will 
he greater than any which has yet oc
curred. For that reason it is desirable 
that the best energies of Canada's public 
men he devoted to the prosecution of 
Die war to a successful conclusion. The 
general election would upset the country 
considerably and interfere with the 
prosecution of the war. The graft ex
posures at Ottawa, in Manitoba and 
British Columbia indicate the state of 
rottenness in our political life, hut there 
is nothing to show that the situation 
would tie any less rotten by a change of 
government at Ottawa. In Great Britain 
the problem has been solved by a coali
tion government ami in Australia there 
is a strong demand for a union of both 
parties during the war. In South Africa 
there is considerable dissatisfaction and 
political turmoil. In the Ottawa gov
ernment there are several incompetent 
ministers who could well he disposed of 
and Die best members of the Liberal 
party lie taken into the government. The 
Present finance minister, Mon. W. 'I'. 
White, lias made a miserable failure of 
the finance department, which is recog
nized by his own party as well as by his 
political opponents. ‘ There are sev
eral other tilings which would recom

mend a coalition government and the big 
-Interests in Canada would undoubtedly 
heartily favor it because it would save 
them a great deal of money. So long us 
the coalition government lasted they 
would not be forced to contribute to the 
canfjaiign funds of both political parties. 
From the standpoint of the tari 11 both 
protectionist parties would then be in 
one camp. In other mutters of policy, 
such as railway and banking legislation, 
there is practically no difference ol 
policy between the two parties, so that 
they ought to work well together. From 
the standpoint of the public it would lie 
well to have the leading men of both the 
old parties in one camp, because it would 
then afford an opportunity for the radi
cal and progressive elements in both 
parties to unite and become a real oppo
sition party when the war is over. Al
together there are a great many reasons 
why a coalition government and the ex
tension of the life of parliament till 
peace is declared would be a good thing 
for Canada and there are very few argu
ments .against it.

CAUSE AND EFFECT
The tariff is a burden upon all indus

tries. because it increases the cost of 
living, of machinery and of materials, 
thereby increasing the cost of produc
tion. Some industries are compensated 
for this burden by the protection of their 
own product, which enables them to 
charge exorbitant prices for their goods, 
the cotton industry, for.instance, which 
has duties of from ^7% to and
which locked out its employees in order 
to reduce wages while paying a divi
dend of 50% io its shareholders. Other 
industries have to bear the burden of

protection without getting any benefit 
from it in increased prices, agriculture 
being perhaps the best, tho not the only, 
example of this. Nevertheless, some 
people profess to be surprised that the 
cities have been growing at the expense 
of the country and that the fertile 
prairies of the ‘West are not attracting 
the people us they should.

We hope that one ol the Royal Com
missions now at work in Manitoba will 
be turned loose on the Winnipeg Tele
gram. The financial affairs of that jour
nal would be interesting reading for the 
people of Canada and we fancy would 
throw considerable light on the methods 
followed under our present political 
<\ stem.

The "Made in Canada” proposition 
and the new increases in.the protective 
tariff are making a success in one direc
tion. They have succeeded in reducing 
the public revenues so low that Canada 
in war time is short of money for or
dinary expenditures. But so long as 
Special Privilege gets enough the Fin
ance Minister has fulfilled his mission.

If our public men were as efficient as 
are our soldiers at the front, Canada 
would be, the most prosperous land be
neath the sun.

Saskatchewan has banished the bar. 
The abolition of the wholesale liquor 
store must be the next step.

Canadian soldiers are wdllingly dying 
for their country at the front. Are those 
who stay at home equally willing to live 
for their country?

I*. v.V..

Ttve. Banker

Tv\e RAWWaY Magnate.

IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME Tüé.
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Producing Grand Champions
By J. D. McGREGOR

Tin» productInn nf » grand champion 
sIimt is a possibility within the reach 
of every progressive breeder and feeder. 
However, in order to gain sueli success 
at least three chief requirements are 
necessary, namely, I In1 right type of 
breeding cattle, ability to feed cattle 
and an up-to-date knowledge of what 
constitutes a prime beef show steer.

I'nder the first heading the right 
type of breeding cattle much import
ance necessarily is attached. From 
bare backed cows and high-standing, 
plain fleshed bulls one can never ex
pect to produce a grand champion steer 
or a load of market toppers. Instead 
there must be used neat, thick-fleshed, 
roomy cows ami a bull which shows lots 
of meat over his back, a good smooth 
shoulder, will covered hooks, a heavy 
pair of hind quarters, deep, well-sprung 
ribs, and his whole body showing thick 
ness, straight lines and uniformity, set 
on short legs. Like begets like, ami 
only by breeding the best to the best 
can any breeder expect to produce the 
best. If when buying his new herd 
bull the breeder would put #50 to $100 
extra info him and thereby secure a 
better class bull, he would go a long 
way towards the improvement of his 
whole herd. For instance, by paying 
$300 for a bull instead of $200 he is 
often enabled to get the, best there is 
both in breeding and individuality, lie 
breeds Ibis bull to say thirty cows'the 
first year and produces twenty eight 
calves; The same applies .to the second 
and third years. In all he has eighty- 
four calves; which really means that by 
I he extra $100 on the cost of the sire 
the eighty four calves cost him about 
#1.25 extra apiece. Ninety nine times 
out of a hundred I would say that his 
calves from the better bull will sell on 
l he open market as beef cuttle for from 
.#5 to .#10 more than calves from a 
cheaper bull. Then, besides, if hi- re
tains his heifer calves he will have the 
satisfaction of knowing that a decided 
improvement is noticeable in his herd. 
If a mail is in the purebred business 
this is particularly true, as he is sell 
jug cattle for breeding purposes and 
the better his cattle are lie can realize 
a much larger price from them. I 
heard of a man the other day who paid 
over #2,0tf0 for a pure bred bull to use 
among a large number of eows, mostly 
grades. I don’t vouch for his wisdom 
in this particular case, but it will serve 
as an example of how much importance 
some breeders attach to the sire at the 
head of their herd.

Get Produce Uniform
No matter what breed a man is keep

ing he should strive to have his produce 
Uniform in type, color and size. In this 
way if he is feeding carlots of steers 
this uniformity often serves to add one 
or one and a half cents to their selling 
value, and when selecting steers to feed 
for the show he has his whole crop 
uniform and will be able to select 
two or three good prospects very 
much alike to start with. For in 
stance, if a man sends a carload 
of fat cattle to the market, if 
they are, say, all solid black in 
color, all about the sain i type 
and weight, they invariably Will 
be more attractive to the eye of 
the buyers and will realize a 
higher price----------------------------------------- sy

When selecting breeding cattle 
one of course wants weight with 
smoothness. However, a great 
many men have trained their eye 
to judge the weight of their cattle 
solely on height arid bone rather 
than sogginess and thickness. I 
remember the day we shipped the 
pure bred Aberdeen Angus bull 
“Golden Gleam” up to Forrest,
Man., for a short season’s breed 
ing. When he was led off the ears 
about ten farmers were gathered 
round. .Several remarked that he 
was a small bull. The man in 
charge of “Golden” asked them 
all tri guess on his weight. Guesses 
ranged from 1,250 to 1,600 
pounds. The bull was then led

Among the prominent livestock men in Western Canada, in fact thrunut 
America, perhaps no name is more well known than that of .1. |). McGregor, 
of Brandon. In 14112 and again in 11113 a McGregor steer won the premier 
honors for the best fat steer at the Chicago International Livestock Show. 
Such a performance is a phenomenal one, and could only be accomplished by 
a breeder who is an expert. In this article Mr. McGregor describes just 
what requirements are necessary to produce high class livestock. It is not 
to lie expected that every breeder of livestock can lit and show Tin Inter
national winner, but every farmer can benefit materially by knowing the 
proper methods to follow in producing champions. Again it should lie re 
membered that there is always a ready sale for choice cuttle, no matter 
how druggy the market is for the other grades, and in view of the fact that 
all signs point to cattle prices being exceptionally high fur some time to 
come, greater attention than ever is being given to livestock, and ineiden 
tally mixed farming, in this western country, lienee this article should be 
particularly appropriate at this time.

over to the elevator scales and tip 
ped them in ordinary breeding condi
tion at 1,965. These farmers were 
greatly surprised, but will maybe know 
the next time that because a hull is ex
tremely low set it does not necessarily 
follow that he is light in weight. It 
was on this trip that ‘‘Golden Gleam” 
sired ‘ ‘ Glencarnoek Victor 2nd,” grand

with his feeds to make a success of 
cuttle. On tlun cattle gains will comer 
pretty easily, but as the steer fattens 
he becomes more pnrticular with his 
likes and dislikes, and a man must be 
very careful or he will put him off his 
feed. This would mean practically a 
week's loss of gains anyway, which 
would be serious. Then, ns the steer

"Evrleux #1 Harvleetown" (Imp.) Shew bull ef the MeOreper herd this year.

champion steer at the Chicago Inter 
national, 1913.

Feeding Cattle Correctly
The second heading, the ability to 

fetid cuttle correctly, is very important 
to any breeder or feeder of champion 
cattle. I have learned purely by ex
perience that a feeder must be intense 
ly interested in his work and regular

readies the high stages of fattening 
one must see that ho keeps smooth in 
flesh and pliable in skin. This can of
ten bij done by supplying fresh green 
succulent feeds, such as turnips, green 
corn, green alfalfa liny or boiled bar 
ley. To keep up a steer's appetite al 
ways feed good fresh smelling grains, 
keep the mangers clean and fresh and 
never let the grain lay in front of the

III'

Bsr*» se OUucsrupek Me«t firm

steers in their mangers. Alwavs prac 
tico cleaning out whatever is' left in 
their mangers after every feed. In this 
way no feed is allowed' to sour and a
steer is taught to ......... . feed at a cer
tain time, he gets hungry for it, and 
«ill eat more this way than if allowed 
to nibble every time ho feels like it 
lie is also less apt to get off his feed. 
However, this does not apply to young 
calf feeding, when it is often advis 
able to have feed before thorn at all 
times. A man raising market topping 
prize winning cattle usimlly keeps his 
young stock fat from caw es up. It is 
true, I believe, that a man can put 
cheaper gains on calves than cattle of 
an older age. It is also true that once 
a call is allowed to lose his fat and 
flesh he will never be as thick fleshed 
again nor ever have ns great an early 
age Weight as he would have had if 
kept thrifty and fat right from wean 
mg time thru. To raise champions one 
must, feed plentifully from calfhood on 
not allowing his steers to be thin at 
any time in their life.

Balance the Batlon
•Science can be applied to feeding as

wel as breeding. For instai....., when
ending alfalfa hay as the roughage one 

needs less bran and oil cake with his 
barley or oats to balance up his ration. 
He should try and figure how he can 
get the most economical and speedy 
gains Invariably he will find that only 
b.v balancing his ration can he get the 

h' Hnr1l''y 8 better fatten 
mg lied than oats, because it contains ;;;.;re carbohydrates or fats. oÏÏT£ 

liiltir feed for young growing stock 
because they contain more bone build' 
mg ash and more crude protein. Hence 
when feeding cattle to get them fat for 
mnrki t it pays to use barley with its 
high percentage of carbohydrates 
However, to get the very best results 
l»y bringing out their full value they should be balanced up with a feed liigft 
", Protein. Alfalfa „r ,.|oy,r hay ami 

oil cake are ideal for this. They not;:irrr f,p,,din,< v«*ue <>f the
’.u1 ke"P tl,n «'limais more

nerinA ' ‘I*"- th"y "h"rten the feeding 
-nod and give a higher finish than is

00 matter

Oats, 7.0 pounds.
£'over °r ;»lf«lf«, 4.0 pounds.
Milage, 15.0 pounds.
I'hie ration could not be used oxactlv

snsr isL-:;1 ££that it would decidedly Z,aÿ h m in th! 
-"I to buy oil cake if the prie™, "t ab 
rraeonuhjfl. Oil rake «♦ *a/i « ? * Et , ! 
be *30 B ton woul<i

reasonable enough under ordinary
-. cumstances. P«0ple often ask
Zni V10, ight a«" to feed

- twl 2 K i w,,uld "V that at
f^t /nH l/.**' CH,tl'‘ ",IOUld ho
rat and off to market, and often
younger than that If a man I.
raising his own feeders. It is
Kid tleayh|jUet4 Whtith"r 8 man 
nould tie his steers up or feed

Foil"1 " /;,’Ten yard" and sheds, 
•or myself I would by all means 
feed i„ open yards and sheds. I
and will H "t,eer" Wi" feed better 
m n«. 'rL leM trouble and ex 

Jr • 1ïfly are h‘S" apt to getand w!r fe,ld.with y-rJ feeding 
«ni when shipping time comesZ "J° t0 market with at least a 
quarter as much shrinkage—which means a lot when a win I, 
mg Hè cent cattle. Of course this
clrlm" u flt‘ing *teer* b-y the 
earlot. However, if only fitting
«ingle steers I believe it (s always
-referable to have them in a

loose box with a green paddock
fur them to run in every eveninii
during the summer. Mingle steers
t° Wln must be very fat. This
Mage of perfection is reached moat

Continued on Pago 17
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On the Screen
Julv 21, llllf)

A SERIAL STORY

BY OLIVER SANDYS
(Continued from La at Week

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters
1,41,/,(.#• #,r« wilfilf 'in Viairsllan /ni

umiiiH i/, .,f, f.nyli -hiiMii •»/*' f|,i -
III «• of -• fl'».»ri < 1 - I'«-«•'1 h . h •

fool.-h -I,.- m *o
if. u,<i umh ihf i&uf of »-iji 11 fit* 

il:,#, v »«-4-k - 1 noiltion oft th<- I omlofi
>i.,z« 1 ht in *1 - m 4 *---fill H \l* y -lit-
-u#w ee#|« in mifivit wihir i<lvi*t - ht-i to
ki-', -iff Hi* -UM* uifl IHI- hi r of Ih<*
tlinirulUf• «11*1 ifiiii'ialioii- of *Uk«- of**
I or 1 vu, inaroui iginy week • liephne ' on
limit'» lit*» li f»*f «1 |*n * ill on off the

14V#. ;,ml fallu lo nollt «' III III*' 1/onv
M,Infill.* Of Vi#- m-u .|. i|»t'f . fin l.u l- .ml • 

lient request that »li«' M-turn h*,im- V 
l4»t 'h*- nrt'« in engagement to r«- 
lit*ai ■* <1 «laii/t'iou- hor-«- f**i • motion
i.iftnrt' * orii|oiiiv. th«- tcwlJiig Iwtv. whom 
-lit* very # I <, «#• I y resemble*. b#'iug no il<if 
I#, manage Un* «filmai

Mink Kill If r w»n older ninl robust,
it fH| nlif showed tiff effect oft I*n y far» 
of luir«l xxor k <111 tlif stage. She was
I 1 fitv. anti tlore was a timid, appeal 
in/ «• x|*n hhio|i in li<*r eye* that was 
rat liter at I ra« ti ve. I ’alpha*’m eyes, l.lm* 
loo, were I,right ami frarlwm. She ha«l 
not »he«l tears enough or known trotihlf 
tnt,ugh to makf them anything else. 
Soft t‘Vf*l w oriif.n an* in variably those 
who havt* MiifTfri*l.
“Don't git ii|*. Miss Kullf r-, ’ said

II light* briskly. “or you 'll g«t à *«‘t 
I,nr k. I'm* hrought y «ni r umlf r-<t ml y 
along I want Von"to give ht*r a f*tiint**r 
or t mu about your business w ith < ab 
lug,. Tree Sio* '* just foinf to ritlf, 
nu'm you tan rest up properl \. I'll be 
getting along. You know your wax 
hark, Minn Itarrx Right. Rehearsal 
at thri-f «harp.

Ilf If ft t if two girlw togft In* r
Kor a mofiiffit or two tti#*ir mutual 

rccogn it ion of tin* a • t on imIi i n g r«- • fin 
tilam'f lift xvft n thfin K• ‘* t hf in *iIt'llt 
It in on#' thing 1'iifi' one’s if tiff t ion in 
t hf gla** fVfry «lax ; a not if r to bf run 
frontiol with it in tin* Ilf «h.

‘ • Mow ol<! art' you!" asked Miss 
Kull.r

Thf ft* wan no similarity in t hf ir 
\ nice». I hiphiif '* xx »» -«low a ml sweet, 
thf voiff of a liuly ; that of thf othvr 
plfanant f nough hut uni'ultix atfi|.

“Twfiity four " answered Daphne.
“I’m twenty six. I ’vf w«»rn badly. 

Kutik a ml nerves mostly. Sit «low n a ml 
|ft *s look at you float' ^ es, you ’rt* 
hflIfr looking than I am."

As shf spoke a sharp v*«• lainiition of 
pain escaped hf r. Shf xvfiit rat hf r 
w hitf.

“Oh. that's nothing," slit* h:i i * I light 
lx. “ It 's ni y hark, xvhfrt* < 'abbage Tr«‘f 
linked tin- I ’m only supposed to have 
sprained in y iinklf, so I have to keep 
<Illiff about thf hruisf. If 1 «loll’t play 
in tin* big show I forffit my salary, 
you him*. I 111.lies is a goml sort, but he 
ilofsii "t give anything a xx ay. Tf II tin*, 
art* you in ji funk about < 'abbagf 
Tree ? ' '

“Oh, no. s in i If «I Daphne. “I’m
looking forward to it I likr riding.'’

' * [titling! Mi*» Kullf r’s voiff «trop 
pt*«l Y• » a ronfldrntial toniL. “If it wen* 
onlx that* hut it isn’t There’» soini* 
thing about that horsi* that isn't nat 
ural Ilf's a devil! I'm not saying it 
to frighten you. You don’t look as tho 
x 011 foubl br frightened. I want to put 
x ou «ni your guanl. The play is most ly 
ruling, shooting, murder, and sensation 
right thru and I'abbagi* Tree’s tin* only 

- mu 111 it w lo« mil act mg-----In it..- .-urlx
sffitfs h«* dofsn *t ftime on, and when liv
tltH's it’s only to htirk about ami look 
nastx That «• onu** natural t«« him! hut 
it's thf last s«*me that's tof. realistic 
for me. There's an almost perpendicu 
lar drop «town the clifT where Cabbage 
Tree is supposed to be shot, an«t I have 
to pull him owr and fall «dear. That’s 
how I hurt myself. *

She shuddered at the recollection of 
it. and |>erhap* xxith the foreboding of 
a fall to come “And I do everything 
to make it easy for him Coing «town 
that mountainside I hold -his lo ad—"

“ With n tight rein f "
' ' Yes ’ '
“You shouldn’t do that, * ’ said 

Daphne * * fining down any steep place 
a horse must have his head if he’s to 
do it safelv. ' ’

• Thf x «!i«ln‘t ti-.T' :. fr «• that at thf 
riding *"«*hool. ’ ' -aid Miss Kullfr in a 
surpris*^! voi« f. ‘ ‘ I had twflvf lessons 
b« f«<r«- I signed on, Hughe** i«l that 
v. a - *'s**ential, I If engaged tin- for in y 
pantomirn#'. ajtlio I "d ri<l«l«'ii x «r \ lit t le 
bffor#-, and then only pretty pretty 
horses <|ui<‘t as cow s. Where «lid y ou 
learn?"
“In A ust ra ha.
“Cabbage Tree «'OHM" from t here. 

J'erha*| * he'll behave b«'tt«-r with you.
If you «-ouM only make him latter for 
me*
“I’ll try, promised Daphne.

“ Hor**«*s xx a n t umb-r-t a r.d ing. They «an 
limiers ta rid one, too. Perhaps Cabbage 
Tree knows you’re frightened of hiirr. “ 
f “ I «lare say. I tremble all over w hen 

I m on him. The first time 1' saw him 
h«* terrified me. I put up inx hand to 
pat his neck, a ml lo- turned on me a* 
if he w«*r«' going to Lite, a ml I jump«*d 
a w a v. V ------r •»

‘ ‘ I'robablx In* meant n«» harm. You 
shouldn't have shown you xvere fright 
ene«l. ' ' y»-

“ I fouhln't help if. I |e was sh«*xv 
in» the tvhiles of * his uye **. Kverx 
bo«lx says that’s a sign of vice in a 
horse. ’ She eluti'lied hold of 
«•onvulsi v«dy. “I know you ’ vc got 
nerx «*, a ml I envy vou for it; but all 
t he same I beg of ,.Vim*srlrtr, .11 i:eHT-Uionr

had an oj en inin«l, but much- energy at 
th<' li'n'k of it. She xx ante#! to succeed, 
not from vanity', but because success 
xx on Id mean a living and the comfort 
ing assurance w>f independence'. I nless 
she could attain independence there 
would be nothing for it but an igno 
minions r«'tu/n to Jameson.

I ii rifling boots, neat jacket. and a
irt «-nt to xv«-ar ast ri'le. she looked a 

\« r \ work manlike figure ^wlien siie 
« anie «oit Into the village street on her 
way to rehearsal. But her ease was in 
appearance only. She was keyed up. 
She felt likr* the swimmer who is about 
to take a first plunge in deep water. 111 
Ifer rase the plunge was into a new ven
ture a rid perhaps a new life, and it was 
equally vital that she should swim and 
not sink.

When she reached the clearing she 
found the cast for the wordless play 
already assembled there, and she was 
the Vvnosurc of many curious eyes.

The voices of theatrical folk have 
this peculiarity their whispers are 
pitched to carry; ami Daphne caught 
spray tags of conversation without be- 

... ing abb* to help herself.
The image of .Fuller, isn't she?’’

‘1 A bit more slap-up. eh?"
“Don’t suppose she can rule any 

better. ’’
fimeivs.”

a
She fcltird It every nl§ht before coing to bed and every morning when the awoke

I 'xe had a feeling all along that some 
tiling something .dreadful is going to 
happen, and noxx you 're ln*r«* I *111 surf 
of it ' "

IV.
The actress's apprehensions made a 

x fry slight impression on Daphne. Lik«* 
all those who have been brought Up 
among horses from childhood, she di«l 
not umlerstaml fear of them. When she 
thought, about Cabbage Tree at all, it 
was with the confidence of one who 
kmixxs from cxpcrii-mc that the m«*st 
i nt ractabic animal may FTr coni r«dled 
by the practised rifler.

Of far more moment t«i her just then 
was the question of her ability to satis 
f y es h istfuoiical Iv. Sure as she
xx»** about her riding, shy knew that 
she had everytTing to learn ill stage 
matters. She lt*t«! seen enough, too. that 
afternoon to appreeiate that work on 
the conventional stage was something 
quite «lifTerent from that required in 
t he-wordless play. Even her know ledge 
«rf the former was vague enough.

While she changed into riding-kit in 
her cottage bedroom her mind was ex
ercised a** to bow she would a«*quit her- 

•xself. Every woman believes she can 
act. Some are never convinced to the 
contrary, even after repeated failures. 
But Daphne wa* n««t that sort. -She

“Well, she don't look an outsider, 
anx wav. See the wav her hunting 
stock’s tied f ’1

She was flushing pink to the v<*ry 
f«|ge of that sporting article of dress 
when a youngish looking actor sepa
rated himself from one of the groups 
ami came up. to h *r.

A It ho it was not a dress rehearsal, 
he, like the other men, wore shirt, rid
ing breeches, and colonial hat. There 
was some strenuous ruling for others as 
well as Mie principal woman. He intro
duced himself as one Egerton. the in 
Mired—art Tes* '—KtMmnd.—mtd—when—k**- 
ha«l g<d over the astonishing resem- 
blame between the txvo he plunged in
to discussion about the play .
“I dare say Lilly’s been making you 

think Vahbage Tree’s a. regular fiend,’' 
lye said. M lie’s not. He only wants 
managing. My Li I's t he cleverest little 
girl in the world -off a horse. ’ ’ IIis 
face grew serious. “I wish to Heaven 
she hadn’t got to ride on Tuesday 
w eek ! ’ ’

‘ * Perhaps I can help to calm her 
nerves ami Cabbage Tree’s as well,’1 
said Daphne. Her eves went with ap
proval to the spot a little w'ay off where 
half a dozen horses were tethered.\ 
They looked a useful lot. she thought.
“Which is Cabbage Tree?” she 

a*ked, walking toward them.

“The bay xvith the white star on his 
forehead. ’ ’

Daphne looked him oxer attentively, 
ite was a well-made animal, showing 
power and a capacity for speed. Hi
st ood about fifteen one a considéra 
tion when" the rider has to mount with 
out assistance, as she knew she would 
have to.

The remembra nee of that made her 
give attfntion to the girth. She tight _ 
ene«l it, and then, measuring the stir 
rup leather by her arm, lengthened it 
one hole.

Egerton watched this proceeding 
xvith interest. It showed him the prac
tical horsewoman.
“I guess you won’t have much 

trouble with him, ” he laughed.
Daphne’s hands had gone to the 

bridle. She saw with satisfaction that 
the bit of the double-reined snaffle was 
not too thick.
“Not unless he wants it.’’ she 

smiled, and turned to contemplate the 
scene immediately before them.

It had been changed since the morn
ing. Then the most prominent features 
about it had been a row of Indian 
“lodges,” with their squaws, papooses! 
and braves squatting about, trying hard 
to look the. genuine article. These now 
had given place to a typical Australian 
log hut. with its adjacent stockyard.

A pile of firewood was stacked 
against one of its walls; the customary 
long-handled axe lay among a pile of 
chips; several big colonial saddles with 
their heavy knee pads were in evidenee.

One or two of the men lounging bv 
the hut wen- making tentative easts 
with fourteen-foot stoek whips.

Tho the tall, sombre blue gums and 
other evergreen forest t rees of the bush 
Daphne loved and remembered so well 
were lacking, the scene was real enough 
in essentials so real as to make her 
mind,hark back to the days when such 
sights were familiar to her. She felt 
stirred.

Egerton noted her pleased glance, 
and because he was a colonial himself 
h<* understood something of what xvas 
passing in her mind.
“Takes one back, doesn't it?” lie 

said.
She gave him a quick smile.
“ Rather! You, too?”
“Sure. I’ve been stock-rider and 

cow-puncher—East and West. So 
have three of those other fellows. Old 
Hughes likes the real thing when he 
can get it. Rakes us in from station 
and ranch to monkey about in his 
dramas of real life! Here he is. That 
means work. Blot on the landscape, 
isn’t he?”

The manager’s appea ranee was 
something of an anehronism in re
lation to his surroundings. It was a 
foible of his never to conduct a re 
hesrsal except in a frock coat and a 
silk hat. Curiously enough the inap 
propriété garb accentuated his nation 
a lily and speech.
“Now, then, you rubes.” he cried 

playfully but energetically, “get busy! 
We’ve got to get this sensation frame«l 
up. Kirst scene: The Bank at Barra- 
long.
“Where’s the manager ? Come <r»H

—B«»|I<*|------ B«*fld litiuyj.'.i |u.r I'unlnniimi.

By jings! Can’t you think of some 
better business than that mossy 
backed stuff? Cut it out. Onee more. 
Noav, Miss Barry. You’re supposed to 
be daffy on this chump, ami you’re 
anxious some because you hear there’s 
.1 plot to steal the dough. Laugh light 
Iv and show your revolver, Pope, and 
for the land’s sake don’t hold it like 
that !

“Scene two: Outside. Kiss her and 
say good by! Suffering eats! Don’t 
you know how to kiss a woman ? Hold 
her round the waist. She won’t bite - 
never knew one that did. Where’s 
Mayflower! Up like a bird, Miss Barry, 
and off you go. Vabbage Tree ain’t 
your mount till the last act. Bush 

Continued on Page 22
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Marketing Your Grain
A Series of Articles Showing the Various Stages and Steps by which the Grain Crop of 

Western Canada is carried from the Farm to the Foreign Market

Article IV.~The Legal Grades

tSi*
8 I

• *•
j»r6i*i6,*iv,*t6:*'6]*i6i*«ï*82!*i6!*8?'*i6>*t9!*i6i*t6i*i6 St6’*iy'*t6i*t8i*6l’*t6!*tvi*i6i*'6'*t6i*i6iS iyi*i6'*Pl|i*'6'*t6i*i6i*i6i*<6i*'6i*6|i*i6i*t6i*t6i4M6'*6|i*i6i*iii*i6)*t6i*i6'*'6i*i}i*i$i*i6i*i6i*i6i*|l^

'flic fulliiwiiig ;iri* lliv sections from 
the Canada Crain \ct regulating the 
grides of grain :

107. The grilles mentioneil in tliis 
section apply only to grain grown in 
the western inspection division..

Spring Wheat
No. I Manitoba hard wheat shall lie 

sound and well cleaned, weighing not 
less than <10 pounds to the bushel, and 
shall lie composed of at least seventy- 
live per cent of hard Red Fife wheat.

No. I hard White Fife wheat shall 
lie sound and well cleaned, weighing 
not less than <i0 pounds to the bushel, 
and shall be composed of not less than 
sixty • per cent, of hard White Fife 
wheat, and shall not contain more than 
twenty-live ............. of sofl wheat.

No. I Manitoba northern wheat shall 
lie sound and well cleaned, weighing 
not less than GO pounds to tile bushel, 
and shall lie composed of at least Go 
per cent, of hard Red Fife wheat.

No. 2 Manitoba northern wheat shall 
lie sound and reasonably clean, of good

_milling qualities and lit for warehous
iugr, weighing not less than -"»X pounds 

-s|o tin- bushel, and shall lie composed 
of at least forty- live per cent, of hard 
Red Fife wheat

Any wheal not good enough to lie 
graded as No. 2 Manitoba northern 
shall lie graded No. It Manitoba north
ern in iIn- discretion of the inspector.

No. I wheat rejected for smut and 
scoured shall lie graded as scoured 
of the grade to which it belongs.

No. 2 wheat rejected for smut and 
scoured shall le- graded as scoured of 
the grade to which it belongs.

No. It wheat and lower grades re 
jected for smut and scoured shall lie 
graded as scoured of the grade' to 
which d belongs : Provided that wheal 
which is inspected No. It northern 
scoured, or lower, may be graded In 
such regular grade, not higher than 
No It, as the inspector determines. ■

No. 1 wheat inspected as “No
grade" for moisture and dried shall be 
graded as dried of the grade to which 
it belongs.

No. 2 win at inspected as “No
grade” for moisture and dried shall be 
graded as dried to the grade to which 
d belongs : Provided that, on the writ 
b n order of the owner, any No. 1 
dried or No. 2 dried wheat may be 
graded as No. II northern.

No. It wheat and lower grades in
spected as "No grade” for moisture 
and dried shall In- graded as dried of 
I be " grade to which it belongs: Pro
vided that wheat which is inspected 
No :t northern dried, or lower, may be 
graded in siii-li regular grade, not 
higher than No. it northern, as the in- 
spei tail' determines.

Winter Wheat
No I Alberta red winter wheat shall 

lie hard pure red winter wheat, sound 
and I lean, Wemliinv 110I_less than G2__
pounds to the bushel.

No 2 Alberto red winter wheat shall 
lie hard red winter wheat, sound and 
dean, weighing not less than GO 
pounds to the bushel.

No. :t Alberta red winter wheat shall 
include hard red winter wheat not 
dean enough or sound enough to be 
graded No. 2. weighing not less than 
Ô7 pounds to the bushel.

No 1 Alberta white winter wheat 
shall be pure while winter wheat, 
sound and dean, weighing not less 
than GO pounds to the bushel.

No 2 Alberta white winter wheat 
'hall lie white winter wheat, sound 

nd dean, weighing not lcs,s than 5K 
pounds to the bushel.

TTds week we give the statutory grades of grain from the Canada Crain 
Acl. and the ruling of the chief inspector on the grading of wheats other 
Ilian Fife wheal, which is specifically mentioned In the act. There are 
thousands of farmers who will, see this article who have not yet secured 
a copy of the Canada Crain Act. We would urge every farmer to write 
at once to I lie Department of Trade and Commerce, House of Commons, 
ettawa, and get a free copy of the act and to study it for their own pro
tection. As we have said before, we are not giving very much new infor
mation in these articles, for there is very little new. to give. AVIiut is 
necessary is that farmers study the laws and regulations already made 
for their protection.

Tfil» li « iptclal machine uiad la tha Inspection department 1er leetlnp the amount 
of moisture In train.

No. :t Allu'ita white winter wheat 
shall include white winter wheat not 
clean enough nor sound enough Ip lie 
graded as No. 2, weighing not less 
than 56 pounds to the bushel.

No 1 Alberta mixed winter wheat 
shall lie red and white winter wheat 
mixed, sound, plump and clean, 
weighing not less than 61 pounds to 
the bushel, and containing not less 
Ilian 50 per cent, red winter wheat.

No 2 Alberta mixed winter wheat 
shall lie red and white winter wheat

mixed, sound, plump, clean, weighing 
not less than 51) pounds to the bushel.

Ooose Wheat
No. I goose wheat shall he plump 

and clean, weighing not less than GI 
pounds to the bushel.

No. 2 goose wheat shall lie plump 
and reasonably clean, weighing not 
less than 51) pounds to the bushel.

No. goose wheat shall comprise 
such as Is not good enough to be 
graded as No. 2, reasonably clean and

S*,“- Cl“‘1 «*• *** f«'l •< tf.lu lu.pu.ll.. u.dur tku cu mm It. Ip.

weighing not less than 55 pounds to 
the bushel.

Oats
Kxtrn No. I Canada western oats 

shall be white, sound, clean and free 
from other grain, and shall contain 95 
per cent, of white oats and shall weigh 
not less than 42 pounds to the bushel.

No. I Canada western oats shall he 
white, sound,, clean and free from 
other grain, shall contain 1)5 per cent, 
of white oats, and shall weigh not less 
than lid pounds to the bushel.

No. 2 Canada western oats shall he 
sound, reasonably clean and reasonably 
free from other grain, shall contain tit) 
per cent, of white oats, and shall 
weigh not less than .'It pounds to the 
bushel.

No. It Canada western oats shall lie 
sound, lint not clean enough or suffi
ciently free from other grain to tie 
graded as No. 2, and shall weigh not 
less than .'It pounds to the bushel.

No. I black or mixed oats ahull lie 
sound, clean, free from other grain, 
and weigh not less than .'Id pounds to 
the bushel.

No. 2 black or mixed outs shall he 
sound, reasonably clean, reasonably 
free from other grain, and weigh not 
less than .Vi pounds to the bushel.

Kxtra No. 1 feed oats shall lie sound, 
except as to frost, shall contain no 
more than two per cent, of wheat nor 
more than two per cent, of other grain, 
shall lie reasonably clean, and ahull 
weigh not less than .'IK pounds to the 
bushel.

No. I feed oats shall be oats ex
cluded from the preceding grades on 
account of damage other than heating, 
shall contain not more than live per 
cent, of wheat, nor more than three 
lier cent, of oilier grain, shall he 
reasonably clean, and shall weigh not 
less than .‘14 pounds to the bushel.

No. 2 feed oats shall Include oats 
weighing less than 114 pounds to the 
bushel, or otherwise unlit for No 1 
feed.

Barley
No. I Canada Western barley shall 

be plump, bright, sound, clean and free 
from other grain, and shall weigh not 
less than 4s pounds to the bushel.

No. 2 Canada Western barley shall 
be reasonably clean and sound, hut not 
bright and plump enough to he graded 
as No. 1, and shall be reasonably free 
from other grain, an I weigh not less 
than 4s pounds to the bushel.

No. ,'i extra Canada Western hurley 
shall lie In all respects the same as No. 
2 barley, except In color, weighing not 
less than 46 pounds to the bushel.

No. II Canada Western barley shall 
be reasonably clean and reasonably free 
from all other grain ; shall Include 
weather stained and slightly shrunken 
but sound barley, and weighing not 
less than 45 pounds to the bushel.

No. 4 Canada Western barley shall
Include all damaged barley weighing
less than 45 pounds to the bushel.

Bye
No. 1 Canada Western rye shall be 

sound, plump and well cleaned.
No. 2 Canada Western rye shall be 

sound, reasonably clean and reasonably 
free from other grain.

All rye which Is from any cause un
lit to be graded as No. 2 rye, shall be 
graded as rejected.

Flax Seed
No. 1 Northwestern Canada flux seed 

shall be mature, sound, dry and sweet, 
and contain not more than twelve and 
a half per cent, of damaged seed, and 
weigh not less than 51 pounds to the

Continued on Pago 23
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The Country Homemakers
COMf « G fED Br FRANCIS MARION BEYNON

THE PARASITIC WOMAN
There c ronia * * our trail on«-<* every so 

#fii»h th<‘ woman parasita who <». a dead 
w night about h<-r hu-d and «.neck and 
a imitant n to no<iety. Two finiifi by 
till* Week.

The first was tin; ambitious wifi* of 
a young business man who was doing 
w»*lI « nough, oni* would say, but not 
fast enough to kmi» up the styh* of lift* 
to whiri his wifi* aspired. Hhe was 
,,ih* of thorn* liri-soim- women who fools 
horsolf to bo <*ornplete|y thrown away 
upon tho small town in which Ip-r hum 
hand's businoss is situa tod, so she drov«- 
him from town to oily and from «oui» 
try to i’onntry. It should havo boon 
said at tho outset that it was tho sequel 
that was I'hanood upon this week, and 
it. is tin- old, old story. Tho man is 
serving time in a penitentiary thru ha x 
mg tried to i*at«*h Up to his debts by 
forgery, and the woman is suing for a 
divoree m order to marry another man 
who,»*an provide for her properly.

The seeond is a h*ss extreme and 
more corn mon example of wifely selfish 
ness. The seeond woman laughingly 
assures one that she is no housekeeper, 
and has no shame about acknowledging 
that when sh* married her husband, 
some years ago, she took on a job for 
whieli she had no training and for 
which she had. no intention of fitting 
herself. Hhe doesn’t pretend to keep 
house, and the maid, having a free and 
easy mistress, doesn’t pretend to keep 
house either, and the ehildren, who are 
quite a good size, having a happy go 
lueky mother, don't pretend to keep 
house, a ml so the dust, is left midis 
t Ufbed and the riot lies are not hung up 
and things are allowed to spoil on the 
pantry shelves. More food comes into 
the house than would feed a family 
twice the si/e, and fully half of it. goes 
out into the garbage ran,

With the tightening up of numeyi 
conditions resulting from the war. the 
father is rather put to it to keep the 
pot boiling, but yet her ladyship will 
neither move into a smaller house nor 
do without help nor make any sacrifiée 
fo lift her share of the burden.

Her plan of life is to get everything 
she can from the man and give as little 
as possible in return. We all know this 
sort of a human leech, for the main 
varieties of her are well distributed 
over I he country, and these are the 
cases in which the man gets the worst 
of it in the marriage lottery.

Kit A NrIS MARION UK Y NON

MUCH MISGUIDED HELP
Dear Madam : May I ask for your 

assistance in connection with supplies 
for the soldiers.

As secretary of \the Red Cross Sociv 
ty and, also of the National Service 
Committee, I uni in a position to speak 
of supplies for the sick and prisoners 
who lire relieved by the Red Cross Ho 
civty, and als«* for the lighting men 
whose needs are looked after by the 
Canadian War Contingent Association 
in England, for which the National Her 
vice Committee is the collecting agency 
in Canada. A short time ago the sup 
plies were coming in made and packed 
according to instructions with hardly 
an exception supplies to be proud of. 
Kor the last live or six weeks a change 
for the worse has appeared, due,- 1 be 
liexe. to- the fad that there has been 
a number of new workers who are not 

Xpruliting by the experience of older and 
more experienced helpers.

While we welcome warmly all who 
desire to help, we must insist that cer 
tain rules must be observed both in 
making, tying up and packing, if the 
goods arc to leave Canada in a useful 
condition

KulI ami clear directions as to Red 
Cross supplies are to be found in “Hug 
gestions for Work in the nioiifîiî v 
bulletins, which arc supplied free of 
charge from provincial and local 
branches or from the Canadian head 
«(Harters at 77 King Street, Kast, Tor 
onto. Yet we frequently receive cases 
of slackly rolled bainlages which arc 
absolutely useless until re rolled. Some

times the -e are ;oade of old * cotton or 
linen, ami are ent it ,dy unserviceable. 
Sometimes the ends are tightly sewn 
up instead of beirig.fastened with saf<- 
t , pin as directed.

We also receive parcels containing 
what are called surgical dress
ing-, but which have been made 
by persons who do not understand 
the work. The result is simply a waste 
of most valuable material. No one 
should attempt to make surgical sup 
plies for Red Cross work who has not 
read “Suggestions for Work" ami se
cured a- therein directed, the assist 
an ce o. a trained nurse as supervisor.»

As Hoards “Comforts for Fighting 
Men," Die head of the ladies’ commit 
tee of the Canadian War Contingent 
Association begs me to use every in 
fluence to stop the stream of colored 

*ii. itts a ml tiny Balaclava helmets, fit 
only for small .children. —.

For weeks past, ' notices have aj> 
peared asking women to stop all knit 
ting except that of socks. Of these 
there cannot be too many. But they

aboie, ami sbo.uhl follow out the in 
structions.

Those who want to send arti<dj*s to 
the fighting men should send no Wot lies 
other than socks, colored handkerchiefs, 
candy, tobacco, gum, or money to buy. 
These are most acceptable, but must be 
packed in boxes not to exceed 56 
pounds. in weight, and should, not be 
enclosed in the socks.

We all want to help, but those help 
most who will work according to in
structions issued by those who are in 
touch with the recipients of the sup
plies.

One more caution. Mr. T. H. Colmer, 
secretary of the Canadian War Con
tingent Association, states most defin
itely that the British War Office is 
providing all the sand -bags and respir
ators necessaryx ami begs that none be 
sent from Canada.

Relying on your kindness to spread 
this information as widely as possible, 
f remain.

ADELAIDE M. DLUMDTRE, 
Corresponding Secretary, Canadian Red

living for that long and toilsome year 
in heat ami zero will have to be paid 
for in another year of tlie same, or per 
haps worse. The farmer who puts in 
from ten to fourteen hours of hard 
work for a season many times reaps no 
harvest for his pay.

The minister rarely misses a «lollar of 
a large salary, and has very little ex
pense. If the farmer could depend up
on a certain income for his work he 
could make it a point to manage to 
save out. of it a little for his bank ac
count.

Many a goo«l honest farmer who has 
met with misfortunes of many different 
kinds, has to keep his shoulder at the 
wheel when his back is bent and his 

" hair is grey simply because lie has not 
himself been able to save for these days.

We have in our country today many 
houses of poverty, but of what little 
they have they are sharing it to keep 
the ministers in plenty. For these 
I copie to feel it their duty to after
wards support these ministers, it looks 
to me quite unnecessary. 1 am,

Yours truly,
ANON

A desk fitted In cleverly under a eloping roof

must be tightly sewn together impairs 
and tied in bundles of six pairs ; not 
thrown, lielter skelter, into a box to be 
sorted out on arrival in England. Nor 
must they contain parcels of tobacco, 
«•igarettcs, candy or gum, as these are 
all .dutiable and must go in separate 
boxes, while the socks may go in bales, 
I rotceted by waterproof paper and not 
weighing over 56 pounds per bale.

Not infrequently we receive huge 
bundles, 4 • Not to be opened." As these 
are generally not fit to stand the jour 
ney to England, the injunction has to 
be disregarded, and the reason f«»r the 
injunction is discovered in the breaking 
of all packing rules. These bales some 
times weigh over 2U0 pounds, ami the 
socks contain bundles of cigarettes or 
g uni so tightly sewn into the toe as a I 
lient to require a surgical operation to 
get them out.

Now, ilear madam, will you help us 
to get this put right f

I he rules laid down are not mere 
whims. They are based on explicit in
structions from those who have to dis 
tribute the goods am! who know what 
i re%llv wanted.

Anybody working for the Red Cross
should g« t a copy of ‘‘Suggestions" as

Cross Society and Secretary National 
Service Committee, 77 King Street, 
Kast, Toronto.

WHY SUPERANNUATE MINISTERS?
Dear Miss Bey non:—The letter in the 

issue of .1 une 23, entitled, “Preachers’ 
Life Not Easy,” appears to me an 
article of much difference among us, 
ami may I put in 'my opinionf

Tii regard to saving money for old 
age, it appears that nearly everyone 
but our ministers has to toil' and sweat 
with that anxiety in mind. Men of 
many oveupatious which we all nee«l in 
our country, such as miners, carpenters, 
farmers, railroadmen, and others too 
numerous to mention, toil with much 
earnestness, and many times with verv 
little profit, but they and they alone 
must try for years, and many timçs 
deprive themselves of comforts ami 
even what' look like< necessities of life, 
so that when too. stiff and weak to 
work they will not have to lift the 
latch of the poor house gate.

Many of, our good a ml honest labor
ers are disappointed with their year's 
work ami nothing saved, and even their

ENJOYS “SERMONS FOR THE UN
SATISFIED”

Dear Miss Bey non :—I am always in
terested in the Homemakers page, there 
is so much freedom of expression. One 
«•an tell what the people are thinking 
of and just how far some have departed 
from the dark ages.

My husband and I enjoy the “Her 
mone for the Unsatisfied,V .by J. 8. 
Woods wmrth. 1 wish there were men in 
every community preaching sermons 
like those. The dawn of a real brother 
hood would begin. Few church people 
1 meet think that the church has any 
duty to perform in an economic way, 
two having told me that lately. I 
think it is time the light was shown 
to the people by* scholars who do know 
that the other w*orld affairs caused 
•Jesus very little thought. He was con 
cerned with this world. Co-operation is 
in the right direction, Socialism is the 
stepping stone to the co-operative com
monwealth. Let us forward march.

Thanks to Miss Bey non for the help 
she gives us. Home of your correspon
dents ask for a « un* for ants. Worm 
wood tied up or laid where they fre
quent will drive them away very quick
ly*, if you can get it in the west.

SOCIALIST
The pen name you chose had already 

been taken so I gave you another.
—F. M. B.

MARRIED LIFE NOT EASY
Dear Miss Bey non :—After reading 

“Discouraged’s" letter, asking for 
someone to write to her thru the page, 
I will try and semi her a line. Hhe is 
not the only one with a husband of 
that sort. Mine is just the. same, and, 
my ilear, the sooner you come to some 
understanding with him the better for 
you both. Such a heartless man as 
that is bound to get worse and more 
selfish, and should you have half a 
dozen children, what on earth would 
you do? Women are tied down far too 
much. It will be a happy thing if we 
can get the vote, as some men do not 
know how to.treat a woman. It seems
as if iiiy* h us b a n dwan t eda hi red man 
and not a wife, so he could get his 
work done cheap. Married life is no 
snap, and homesteading, too, with no 
money or stock, also poor crops, besides 
other troubles, it is hard to keep up 
«•ourage sometimes. This letter is for
* ‘ Discouraged, not for those with 
good husbands. (Had to say there are 
not many men as selfish as her husband 
and miu,e. 1 have done my part, and 
am sure “Discouraged" has done the 
same. Write again to the page, “Dis
couraged," and let us know how you 
get on.

Can anyone tell me how to remove 
Ay spots from sewing machine and oak 
sideboard without injury to the wood 1 

• Z.Y.X.
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The Guide Crop Report
Reports from 640 Grain Growers’ Association and U.F.A. Secretaries showing the Condition of

Grain Crops thruout the West up to July 10

The second Guide crop report, cover
ing conditions up to July 10, is given 
in detail below. Reports have been re
ceived from 640 local secretaries of 
Grain Growers’ Associations and the 
U.F.A. Many of these reports were 
filled out at a regular meeting of the 
organization, So that the information 
contained is unquestionably reliable. 
General crop conditions as indicated by 
the reports appear reasonably favorable. 
Absence of sunshine and warmth secfnis 
to have been general. Rain has been 
too plentiful in Northern Alberta. Lo
cal hail storms are 
reported, but no 
great damage 
seems to have re
sulted. Frosts and 
cold weather have 
been responsible 
for keeping the 
crops back,so that 
harvest will be 
from one to two 
weeks later this 
year than last.
With a reasonable 
amount of warm 
weather and occa
sional showers to 
help the crop to 
mature, there is 
every reason to 
expect that an av
erage crop will be 
harvested this 
year. Cutting 
should be general 
about the third 
week in August.
It is interesting to note that in the 
drought-stricken districts where last 
year no crop to speak of was harvested, 
excellent prospects are entertained and, 
naturally, expectation of a greatly in
creased number of men to ha-ndle the 
crop is mentioned in the reports. There 
will be scarcely any demand for men, 
except in districts where the hay crop 
is heavy, until cutting starts. The de
tailed reports follow.

Springfield
The two reports received state that

weather has been reasonably favorable 
for crops since the last report on May 
29. but just at present, July 10, the 
crops need rain. About twenty per 
cent, of the wheat is headed out. Straw 
is medium length. Summerfallowing 
has been completed in good shape. With 
favorable weather wheat cutting should 
commence from August 10 to 15. No 
more harvest help than that required 
last year'' is expected, and no demand 
exists just now for men.

Provencher
Five reports received. Weather condi

15. No increase expected in the de- 
mnnd for men, and owing to short hay 
crop no extra help will bo required.

Lisgar
Seven points heard from. Weather 

since May 29, altho rather cool, has 
generally been favorable to crops. 
Average about sixty per cent, of wheat 
headed out. Oats just starting. Straw 
will not bo a rank growth. Rain is not 
urgently needed but showers would bo 
helpful. Summerfallowing is just com
pleted. Harvest expected to commencib 
about same time as last year. Wheat

Official Crop Area in Western Canada
The following table is compiled from the reports of crop areas issued by the throe Provincial Departments of Agriculture for the 
vears 1914 and 1915:—

CROP

MANITOBA SASKATCHEWAN ALBERTA TOTAL CROPS Total Acre 
Increase 

or
Decrease1914

Acres
1915

Acres
1914

Acres
1915

Acres
1914

Acres
1915

Acres
1914

Acres
1915

Acres

Wheat 3,366,200 3,664,281 6,003,522 6,884,874 1,039,491 1,245,000 10,409,213 11,794,155 1,384,942

Oats 2,064,114” 2,121,845 2,792,611 2,846,949 1,147,382 1,450,000 6,004,107 6,418,794 414,687

Barley 1,187,136 1,039,849 313,537 272,299 340,992 420,000 1,841,665 1,732,148 Decrease
109,517

Flax 1 (XI, 191 64,863 802,794 539,674 41,656 50,000 944,641 654,537 Decrease
Other grains 290,104

(Ryc-Pcasj 13,880 20,502 Not Avail al)le 16,648 20.1XM)
TOTAL 1 6,731,521 6,911,340 9,912.4(14 10,543,796 2,586,169 3,185,000 19,199,626 20,599,634

Frost and drought delayed crops in 
Juno, but with favorable weather har
vest should be about the same time as 
last year. Summerfallowing is about 
completed. From 15 to 25 per cent, 
more harvest help will be needed this 
year, but there is no demand for men 
at present. t

Souris
Thirteen points heard from. Weather 

has not been altogether favorable for 
crops since last report. Too cool. Weeds 
are reported as bad this year. From 
75 to 80 per cent, of the wheat is head- 

edout. Other 
grains not so far 
advanced. Oat 
crop is likely to 
be good, according 
to one report. Cut
worm damage is 
considérai) 1 e. 
Straw is not rank. 
Seven report rains 
needed to mature 
crop. Harvest a 
little later this 
year. Wheat cut
ting should com
mence about Aug
ust 10. Two points 
report 20 per cent, 
increase expected 
in men required 
to harvest crops. 
Others report same 
number as last

Total Per 
CenLAcre 
Increase 

or
Decrease

Increase
13%

Increase
0%

Decrease
5%

Decrease
30%

year required. 
LI1........................

tions since the last report might have 
been more favorable for best returns. 
Too mqch frost and cold is reported. 
Most of the wheat is headed out and 
about fifty per cent, of the oats. Har
ley not so far advanced. Expectations 
are for an average crop. One reports 
too much rain and two too little. 8um- 
merfallowiug is completed except in 
those districts where there is a scarcity 
of feed. Harvest will be from one to 
two weeks later this year. Wheat cut
ting should start about August 10 to

-cutting August 10. More harvest help 
will be required this year and there is 
a small enquiry in soinoeplaces for men 
already.

Macdonald
Five reports received. Weather has 

been fairly favorable, altho two reports 
state too much cold weather. One re 
port states all wheat headed out, others 
average about 50 per cent. Rest of 
crops starting to head. Straw will be 
about average, with rank growth in 
some places if rainy weather continues.

ittlo demand for 
men just now.

Brandon
Fourteen reports received. Weather 

conditions generally favorable for 
crops since Inst report. From 25 to 76 
per cent of wheat In head. Oats just 
started. Straw will be a fair length 
but somorcrops are weedy. Good rains 
are needed to help crops to mature. 
Hunimerfallowing Is just about com 
pleted. Three report under present 
conditions an earlier harvest, while the 
rest think operations will be later than 
last year. Wheat cutting will start 

Continued on Pege IS
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DIRECTORS MEETING
A meeting of the board of director* 

of the I"filled Parmer* of Alberta was 
held In the we ret ary ’* office, Calgary, 
on .lune 17 and It, morning, afternoon 
and evening *e**ion* being held on each 
day. There were [«resent: .lame* Hpeak 
mgn, president; II.. W. Wood, H. H. 
Dunham, Hiee Sheppard and W. It. 
Trego, vice-president*; I’. H. Austin, 
Geo. Long, .1. A. Bishop, E. E. Sparks, 
Il, G. Vickery, It. Buckingham and G. 
W Buchanan, directors. '

Two resolutions previously passed 
dealing with the appointment <«f hon 
orary officials, were rescinded, and it 
was resitlved that the appointment of 
honorary official* be for one year only. 
uni»1** otherwise dee reed by the annual 
convention.

The committee on agricultural credits 
reported progress, ami was given an
other three months in which to com 
piste its report. In the meantime the 
committee was asked to prepare articles 
for publication in The Guide on the 
agricultural credit systems of other 
countries.

Mr. Buchanan reporteil that satisfac 
tory results hail been achieved in regaril 
to the sheep trailing grievance.

Crop Reporting
The president was requested to write 

an article for The Guide," showing tlie 
importance of correct crop reports.

The «[Uestion of the incorporation of 
the United l-'arrners of Alberta was left 
in the bands of a committee for further 
consideration, a vote of thanks being 
passeil to Mr. Dunham for his valuable 
assistance.

W. F. Ht even*, livestock commissioner 
for the province, waited upon the board 
ami explained hi* proposals for tin: rid 
ministration of Dominion lands non 
operable for farming purposes, and a 
resolution was passeil heartily endorsing 
the of Mr. Stevens ’ sugges
lions", J. II. Ashcroft, of the Edmonton 
Stockyards Limited, also attemled the 
meeting amt gave an out line of Ilia com 
pany’s scheme. Mr. Stevens amt Mr. 
Ashcroft were both accorded a hearty 
vote of thanks for their interesting 
addresses.

The board was instructed to call a 
district convention in any district as 
soon ns the majority of the locals in 
such district aske.l for a convention.

The Temperance Vote
With regard to the temperance vote 

to be taken on July -I, the following 
resolution was passed:

" Whereas the sentiment at our an 
nuiil conventions in favor of the sup 
pression of the li«|Uor traffic lias been 
so strongly expressed by the delegatee 
thereat, end
“Whereas we feel that the mislead 

mg and untruthful articles appearing in 
many newspapers a* advertisements 
should lie answered and this great i|iies 
t inn placed before t he electors correct 
ly sml truthfully.;

“Therefore be it resolved: That wo, 
the board of director* of the U.F.A., 
feel it our duty to do all within our 
power to further the wishes of our as 
socialio’i in this matter, and
“Be ti further resolved: That this 

meeting of the directors instruct our 
l'entrai office to prepare a special eir-

Alberta
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AGAINST POLITICS IN U.F.A.
The following letter has been re- 

ei-ived from Htretton Union, No. 17, re 
district convention :
“With reference to Circular No. 7, 

r«. Gleichen resolution, I arn directed to 
stati1 that this union is not in favor of 
pidltical action being taken by the 
U.F.A.. also I arn to state our reasons 
therefor. In 1011, this union proposed 

similar resolution to the convention 
* Edmonton, which was opposed by al 

aost every other represented union. 
Vi- were then at the stage of develop- 

«-nt attained lately by tin- Gleichen 
ion. We have learned sin«-<* that if 
j allow contentious matters of that 

, n«| to enter the union, then the union 
-h detrimental to our organization. This 
-.ill occur in the U.F.A. later when 
«ore progress is made iyi«l men find 

i out creating a farmers’ party is only 
juggling names in a system already 
obsolete. If iv district convention is 
held in this constituency, kimlly inform 
us so that we can semi a delegate.”

AGAINST ELECTION DEPOSITS
The following resolution lias I>een 

pasHeil by the Custer Union and il is 
rerimiinendoil for the consideration of all 
our unions:

“Whereas the Dominion Parliament 
has enacted a law requiring a rash deposit 
of $200, anti likew ise I lie Alls-rla législa
ture inis enaeteil Iliât a $100 deposit lie 
made bv each and every candidate for 
said Parliament liefore lliev are eligible 
lo election to either of trie resjvelive 
Parliaments, and

“Whereas we believe the law< acts as 
a curtailment of the fm- expression of the 
desires of the [wtoplc, and

"Whereas this money is forfeited if 
fifty per rent, of the number of the votes 
east for the winning candidate is not 
[Killed bv the other candidate or candi
dates, thereby penalizing an important 
minority, and

“Whereas this law is contrary to the 
principles of a pure democracy which we 
are supposed to have in this country, 

“Therefore lie it resolved that we 
demand the rejieal of the law and respeet- 
fully ask the eo-o|ieralion of all other 
unions in this demand."

The Old* Local Union is still in the 
cooperative purchasing field, having 
secured a car of salt, several eases of 
jam and a carload of binder twine at a 
considerable saving to their members, 
besides securing a higher quality. The 
union has fit paid up members, and 
meets at the llainstoek Hall the third 
Saturday of each month.

I am in receipt of the following let 
ter from E. Hnowsell, secretary of the 
Fairgrove Local Union, No. .'137, and 
same is submitted for the consideration 
of other locals:
“At a meeting held today it was 

unanimously decided to request the 
government to assist us in forming a 
unit for home defence. I was also in
structed to write and ask you to ask 
all the branches to take this matter up, 
as it is felt to be of the utmost im
portunée under existing circumstances,"

Ulaysmore Local, No. fiflO. met re
cently with eighteen members in at

fair progress. The business done by the 
local covers five carloads of. fence posts, 
two carloads of lumber, besides wire 
fencing, etc. They saved on these goods 
at least one third of the regular retail 
[.rices. The secretary complains, how
ever, that the members cannot be got 
together for the holding of meetings, 
the executive doing practically all the 
work, which means that the members 
entirely fail to appreciate what co
operation means, arid that in all prob
ability something will happen one of 
these days, when someone else will get 
till) blame, whereas it is entirely due to 
the indifference of the members them
selves in looking after their own busi
ness.

One of 'our new locals, Fawn Lake, 
No. 703, reports two very successful 
meetings at the Highridge schoolhousc. 
Nine new members were accepted and 
several are on the waiting list. This 
union provides a good program at each 
meeting of singing, instrumental music 
and Speaking. » The secretary states 
that they find it helpful to pay atten 
tion to the social side, particularly dur
ing the summer months, as it assures a 
good attendance for business. The 
average attendance of members at the 
meetings of this union works out at 
around 75 per cent, of the whole.

l'ulsr bearing mi this matter;—placing---- tendance—The union has arranged fur
liefore our unions the clear duty of all 
voters to record their own vote and get 
as many other votes as possible in favor 
on July 21 next; also that a facsimile 
of the ballot tie obtained and enclosed 
with this circular with instructions on 
the proper method of marking same.”

NEW NORWAY NEWS
New Norway Union reports a total 

paid up membership of thirty one, and 
that it is expected that a local of the 
Cooperative Elevator Co will be built 
there this summer. Crop* are looking 
goisl in the district, anil the secretary 
has returned the petition re prohibition 
question with a goodly number of names 
attached.

its supply of twine, same to be deliv
ered in August, price being $9.40 per 
hundred weight for 350 feet twine. 
The union has also purchased a barrel 
of machine oil at a considerable saving 
to the members.

We are in receipt of a cheque for 
$16.50 from Mrs. Irene Parlbv. secre
tary of the Alix Women’s Auxiliary of 
the U.F.A. This represents one half in 
that auxiliary to date, and easily [daces 
this branch as the strongest numerically 
that has yet reported to this office. I 
take this opportunity of congratulating 
Mrs. I’arlby and the Alix auxiliary on 
their good showing.

The Stern, Local, No. 568, reports

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY
The. following reports are to hand 

from Mrs. K. W. Barritt, provincial.sec- 
rotary of the Women's Auxiliary:

Mrs. F. !.. Crawford, secretary of the 
Cayley Women’s Auxiliary, writes as 
follows, with minutes of their third 
meeting attached: I Was very delight 
ed with the sentiments expressed in 
both your letters, which I read to the 
members of the auxiliary on Saturday, 
June 12. With regard to the first of 
these I might say that everyone was 
ready to help that woman who stated 
her wants. We hope to be able to send 
her a barrel of clothes in a week or so. 
The petitions 1 distributed to the wo
men, who, I think, will do their very 
best in this 'all-important question. 1 
am enclosing a report of our last meet
ing. Shall be pleased to receive any 
information which will benefit our as
sociation.

At our June 12 meeting the business 
committee transacted all business in the 
matter of purchasing fruit. The social 
part of the evening was then entered 
upon. Mrs. Frank Walker read a paper 
on “Why we should abolish the bar.’’ 
Mrs. Walker dealt with this subject in 
a very able manner. This paper could 
not help but arouse the most indifferent 
mind to a sense of the responsibility 
that now rests upon us during this 
coming struggle. References were made 
to the statements of Kitchener. Lloyd 
George and other prominent men. The 
reader drew a comparison in her own 
native State of Kansas before and after 
prohibition. After hearing of the mis
ery before and the prosperity after pro
hibition was established, one could not 
help but say, ‘ ‘ Let us now be up and 
fighting. If Kansas could attain to 
such heights then surely Alberta can.” 
A discussion followed this paper, and 
then some petition forms were distri
buted to the women present. The ineet- 

-ieg—was—closad with—repeat mg—Uie.
Lord 'e prayer.

Just Beginning
Mrs. J. L. Carter writes as follows: 

Your letter of April 5 received. Thanks 
for the information re organization of 
women's auxiliary. We held our first 
meeting May 19, and had a good at
tendance. Twelve members joined our 
club. I am enclosing copy of minutes 
of our first meeting, and ask that we 
hear from you whether we have fol 
lowed the proper form for organization. 
I am sending the fifty cents of each 
membership fee to Mr. Wood bridge. 
Our next meeting is to be held June 16, 
and trust we will hear from you, with 
instructions where to get aid for our
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work, in time for our next meeting. 
We need plenty of help as we are all 
beginners at this work.

The minutes show that the meeting 
was held at the home of Mrs. J. B. 
Eulton, who took the chair, with Mrs. 
Carter as secretary. Mrs. J. B. Fulton 
was elected president, Mrs. E. L. War 
ren vice-president, and Mrs. Carter sec
retary-treasurer, with a full board of 
directors. The meetings of the auxil
iary are to be held the third Wednes
day of each month, from - 2 to 5 p.m., 
anil each member is required) to bring 
to each meeting a proved recipe and a 
useful household hint. The auxiliary, 
has adopted the motto of “Help one 
another. ’ ’ Lunch is provided at all 
meetings, consisting of tea and coffee, 

..with one kind of cake and sandwiches. 
Mrs. Smith was asked to prepare a 
paper for the next meeting on preserv
ing fruit. Arrangements were made 
for the holding of a buttonhole contest 
at which suitable [iriz.es were to be 
given/ The next meeting was arranged 
for June 15, at the home of Mrs. J. L. 
Carter.

The ladies of the Sarcee Butte Local, 
No. 462, have decided to remain for 
the time being as regular members of 
the U.F.A., rather than organize an 
auxiliary. The ladies of this local re
cently raised the sum of $13.50, pro- 
eeed.s of a concert, and this amount is 
being forwarded to Mrs. R. W. Barritt, 
to be used in alleviating distress in the 
area stricken by drought last year. 
This contribution is very greatly ap 
prFi-iated.

A splendid picnic of the Mere, Al 
sask, University, Carlisle arid Acadia 
Locals took jdaee at Sibbald, on Thurs
day, July I. Altho the day was cold, 
between six and eight hundred people 
were present, including J. A. MeColl, 
M.I’.I*. for the constituency. Baseball, 
football and other sports wore indulged 
in all the day long, and at night a big 
dance took place in Harry Ball’s new 
store. The Oyen band was in attend
ance and did much to enliven the pro
gram. Regret was expressed that no 
speaker from U.F.A. headquarters was 
present.

A very optimistic report is in from 
the Empress Local, No. 673. The mem
bership of-this local now numbers 110, 
showing an increase of 89 in (he first 
six months of the year, the local only 
having been organized December 12, 
1914, with 21 members.

Belmont Local, No.'537, reports a few 
more members but small attendance at 
meetings. It is hoped, however, that 
this condition will be improved upon if 
the present outlook in regard to crops 
is realized.

Have you noticed ' a competition in 
our official paper, the Grain Growers’ 
Guide, for a free library ? If you have 
not, why not make it a point of dis
cussion at thy next meeting of your 
union ? You have a great opportunity 
to start a good library in this competi
tion inaugurated by The Guide, and 
however far ÿou may be advanced in 
the wofk of our organization,- neither
the ownership of a library by your 
unipn nor the increased circulation of 
The Guide is calculated to do you any 
harm.

—P. P. W.

As the result of a visit by the pro
vincial secretary on July 10, Urossfield 
District Association has completed 
arrangements for the incorporation of 
the district. The proposed articles of 
incorporation were discussed and adopt - 
'■'l and, with the acceptance of the by 
laws by the registrar, the. district will 
be on proper footing for the continua
tion of the business, which already ag
gregates more than $30,000 for the first 
six months of the year.
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AUSTRALIAN FARMERS’ ORGANI
ZATION

'* The following letter from the secre
tary of the Farmers and Settlers’ Asso
ciation of New South Wales, dated 
from Sydney, addressed to K. McKen
zie, secretary, will he of special in
terest as giving some idea of what the 
farmers of Australia are doing:

Dear Sir:—1 am extremely pleased 
to have your letter of 10th ultimo, and 
to know that Mr. Wright, of Tombong, 
has called upon you and interested you 
in our organization. 1 have awaited the 
arrival of the printed matter you men
tion, and this came to hand yesterday, 
and 1 am sending you some of our 
printed matter that will supplement my 
letter. Further details on any particu
lar aspect of our organization I will 
be vëry glad to furnish.

As you will note, we are an incor
porated association under the non
trading clauses-of our Companies Act. 
We have a fairly comprehensive mem
orandum of association that will cover 
all organizing activities, hut recent 
events in our legislation will probably 
compel our attention to the marketing 
of our produce, and we will appreciate 
any further literature in connection 
with your trading developments. I am 
novy giving special attention to your 
prospectus of The Crain Growers’ 
Crain Co. Ltd., as this seems exactly 
on the lines we are contemplating.

Dairymen Organized

Our hotter industry Is well organ
ized, and each dairying centre has Its 
co-operative society and factory. 
Whilst the dairy farmer, as a unit, is 
notoriously the most difficult of all 
producers to organize, the directors of 
the societies and the factory managers 
have control of the Industry and have 
formed a combination, the head of 
which is the Coastal Farmers’ Co
operative Society. This society con
templates establishing its own agency 
in London, so as to control Its own 
distribution.

The South Australian Farmers’ Co
operative Union is launching out in 
fairly wide lines, but 1 think with rather 
too- much speculative tendency. 1 will 
try and obtain their articles of asso
ciation, as they may interest you. 1 
have had a call recently from a repre
sentative of the Bristol and Dominions 
Producers’ Associations Ltd., and you 
wilt see by their prospectus that they 
contemplate business in Canada. 
Major Norton, their representative, 
was formerly commercial agent In 
Kngiand for South Australia, and he* 
impressed me as having a wide knowl
edge of marketing conditions and the 
elimination of unnecessary middlemen 
as between the producer and con
sumer. I would recommend you to 
open communication with Major Nor
ton at their Bristol office.

Now, as regards our organization : 
We celebrated our twenty-first birth
day at our last annual conference. 
From very small beginnings we have 
steadily progressed, and now have Just 
over 400 branches thruout New South 
Wales. Our branches range from ten 
members as a minimum up to about 
150. Monthly meetings are generally 
held, and any matters affecting the dis
trict interest ape considered and dis
cussed. The feature of our asoscla- 
Tion is tire annual eonferencerwhtctrm—
held in Sydney In the month of July. 
You will note our annual conference re
port, and its perusal will perhaps con
vey the best idea of the range of our 
discussions.

Thti Swlle» •! »»• buis» I»
AuMlatlM by R. C. Hmum 

all remednlcellem lor

their direct aim is to nationalize the 
means of production, distribution and 
exchange, to eliminate freehold and to 
have state control of all utilities.

Our railways are state owned, and 
altho vested in commissioners who are 
supposed to he free from political con
trol, the labor unions have an almost 
complete ascendancy, and the pro
ducers get a scant consideration and 
no satisfaction.

A Protectionist Country

The Commonwealth fiscal policy Is 
Protection, and 1 can gather from a 
glance thru your president’s address 
at your convention that we will at 
least have Ids sympathy. As regards 
the feeling among Australian produc
ers the position is decidedly “mixed,” 
and It will probably surprise you to 
learn that the majority support the 
Protectionist policy. We are, how
ever, evidently going thru our “period 
of evolution” consequent on the feder
ation of our, states, and the adminis
tration of the policy being in hands 
distinctly hostile to the producers. 
This is, however, too big a subject to 
deal with In a general letter.

You mentioned you were sending a 
copy of The Guide. This unfortunate
ly has not come to hand. 1 would he 
glad if -you would send us a further 
copy. I have requested the manager 
of our official newspaper. The Land, 
to Include you on Ids complimentary 
list, and tills he is very pleased to do.

I cote the catalog issued by The 
G.G.G. Co., and flnu it very interesting, 
and 1 think If our farmers had the 
opportunity of securing their goods 
and machinery at similar prices they 
would be greatly benefited.

Our principal machinery firms are 
Massey-Harris Go. and the Internation
al Harvester Co., of New York. We 
have a few local manufacturers, and 
some combined effort by co-operation 
among farmers is sadly needed to 
counteract the octopus grip of our 
combines and manufacturers.

He agricultural credit system, we 
have the outline of a good scheme in 
our Advance to Settlers’ Act, which Is 
controlled-hy the commissioners of the 
Government Savings Bank. I will In
clude with the printed matter the acts 
of parliament connected therewith. 
The Closer Settlement Promotion Act 
may not be so applicable to your con
ditions, but this act is conceived In the 
most liberal spirit, and it is a distinct 
misfortune to New South Wales that 
its administration is in hostile hands.
1 will also include with the printed 
matter some of our statistical reports 
that will give you a good Idea of our 
production. $> '

Want Elevators

One of our great disabilities Is our 
obsolete system of marketing our 
wheat In bags, and we are moving 
strongly to have your elevator system 
inaugurated, and any literature or 
legislation in connection with your 
system of handling and transporting 
and marketing of grain will be much 
appreciated.

We are now busy preparing for our 
annual conference, which will open on 
July 12. 1 will be very pleased to hear 
further from you, and with best 
wishes.-----———-— ---------------------- -------

attic I ally far tbe Maallaba Oral* drawer»'
President, Culress, Man., to whem 
this pate should be sent. ^

organization and urged the members 
present to do their part In getting every 
farmer in the district Interested in the 
movement by Joining one of the local 
branches. Mr. McCulsh also gave an 
outline of the general policy of the 
organized farmers on the open market 
and the tariff in general, as well as the 
co-operative business that many of our 
branches are now engaged In. lie ex
plained that co-operative selling of farm 
products was yet In its Infancy anil 
any assistance the farmers got along 
that line lia I to originate among them
selves. A start had been made thru 
the Central Farmers’ Market, of Winni
peg, and if that market was to succeed 
and extend its usefulness It was up to 
the farmers themselves to subscribe to 
the market stock and ship their pro
duce to the market prepared in such 
a way that It would command the high
est price. Mrs. Johnston, who Is a 
(Irm believer In co-operation, advocated 
tiie forming of a Women Grain Grow
er’s Auxiliary—part of their duties be
ing to encourage more interest In the 
poultry business, stamping each egg 
put on the market. Miss Christopher- 
son,. of Grtind, addressed the gather'ng 
on the duties of the Grain Growers' 
Auxiliaries, and asked to have a meet
ing called of the ladles In the two dh 
tricts .(Grund and Kram ) for the pui 
pose of organizing a Women Gridp 
Growers’ Auxiliary. T. Johnston, so . 
retary of Fram O.G.A., and Fred ,1 -,v 
also spoke In favor of the activities m 
the G.G.A. work In their two district i

Seeking Representation

The present special activity of the 
association is being directed to secure 
direct representation of producers in 
our legislature, as it is mainly owing 
to the want of practical knowledge on 
the part of our legislators that our 
principal hardships and difficulties are 
due. Our present government is in,the 
hands of the Industrial unions, fend

Yours sincerely,
1*. I. CAMPBELL.

General Secretary.

JOINT PICNIC
The - Grain Growers of Grund "and 

Fram held a Joint meeting in Meiriir 
school, Monday afternoon, July 5. 
Among the speakers were M. McCulsh, 
the association's organizer; Miss Chrls- 
topherson, ami Mrs. Johnston. Mr. 
McCulsh was the first speaker and re
viewed the work done by the Grain 
Growers during the past twelve years, 
stating that the undertakings of the 
Grain Growers were sometimes slow 
thru not having all the farmers In the

McCUISH AT SOMERSET
M. McCulsh, organizer for the asso

ciation, visited the Somerset district 
on July .’1 and 1, and while hern made 
arrangements to hold a re-organization 
meeting In the Hall over the Union 
Bank, on July 10. Owing to the rain 
on Saturday noon there was not as 
large a turnout as was hoped for. H. 
Lemieux was In the chair. After mak
ing a few remarks about the cause of 
failure of the Somerset Branch he 
called on Mr. McCulsh to address the 
gathering. In the course of his re
marks he dealt with many of the pub
lic questions of great Importance to the 
farmers. Mr McCulsh was firm In 
condemning the protective tariff as 
robbery, legalized by our government 
for the benefit of a few manufacturers. 
The speaker told of times when we 
failed—In some of the cases the rea
son was that the bulk of the farmers 
did not hold together In the making of 
a strong association. The co-opera
tive undertakings of the Grain Growers 
were explained as well as the objects 
of the Central Farmers' Market. R. 
Lemieux was elected president, and J. 
B. Foster, secretary pro-tern, The next 
meeting will be held on July 27, when 
a full complement of officers'■will be 
elected.

BINSCABTH MEETING
A very limited number of members 

of the above body formed the audience 
which, with Bert Griffiths, president, 
in the chair, listened nevertheless with 
deep Interest and appreciation on Sat
urday evening to addresses by Frank 
Simpson, Shoal Lake, and R. McKenzie, 
Winnipeg, director and secretary-treas
urer—of the parent
gentlemen are touring the district In 
the Interests of the association, having 
covered some 300 miles by auto since 
the previous Tuesday. It Is regrettable 
that the local executive allowed a 
nominal expenditure In advertising to 
stand In the way of getting an au
dience of such number as would re
move the reproach often levelled at 
farmers of apathy to their own Inter
ests, besides being a poor compliment 
to speakers of such known calibre.

Mr. Simpson, after referring to the 
towns already visited, at which they 
had attendances of upwards of 150, 
went on to speak of the dealings of 
local branches In staple commodities. 
The savings effected by these had been
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felt—-a dollar was a dollar—but their 
chief effect was- educational, anil a 
greater membership was necessary for 
really effective action. They had plenty 
of gratuitous advice In this time of 
stress, to produce more, but they must 
see to It that they received a correspond
ingly extra benefit. In the past 10 or 
12 years they had learnt a good deal 
In the matter of conducting their own 
business. With the object of bring
ing the actual consumer In touch with 
the producer, what was called a farm
ers’ market had been established in 
Winnipeg. The Grain Growers’ Asso
ciation had taken hold of It, but there 
was still room for Improvement. It 
was nut advertised and Winnipeg people 
did not know of its existence. Judging 
from the produce exhibited, he himself 
was of the opinion that many farmers 
looked upon it as a dumping ground for 
stuff they could not dispose of else
where. Was It any wonder that poor 
prices obtained there 1 He Instanced 
•promiscuous" eggs at 16 cents a 

dozen and the choice article bringing 
30 cents. People were willing to pay 
for the best when they could obtain 
it. Farmers were not entirely free 
from blame. In the past any old thing 
in the way of butter and eggs had been 
good enough for the local storekeeper, 
but the best only should be sent where 
cash was expected.

Large buyers purchased heavily 
when prices were low (one Winnipeg 
firm alone having on hand five million 
pounds of meat) and by means of cold 
storage took advantage of a rise In 
prices. This method of business was 
practicable to farmers by co-operation.

They might also take a leaf out of 
the capitalists’ book In looking after 
legislation, by which means they se
cured the advantages they possessed. 
Farmers should train themselves to 
look after their own business.

Mr. McKenzie eulogized the com
munity spirit of the association, In 
which there was a force that was go
ing to revolutionize present business 
methods. Anotlier feature was the 
training of farmers for public business. 
They were allowing others to impose 
on them economic burdens. The farm
ers made millionaires and then sent 
them to parliament to protect those 
millions, and until farmers would dis
charge their duties as responsible citi
zens they could not look to have things 
as they should be. Agriculturists had 
been taught the common notion that 
It was their business to raise crops and 
the other fellows' to market them, lie 
contended that bringing the grain to 
the elevator was merely one stage In 
Its production. They should endeavor 
by co-operation to market It to the 
miller. The question of farm credits 
was getting to be a live one. Our econ
omic system was as hard on the bust- ■ 

ness man as on the farmer. The banks 
gathered all the surplus earnings of the 
community into their hands, and grant
ed credit to the wholesalers. These In 
their turn supplied the retailers at 30,
60 or 90 days, adding Interest and a 
liberal allowance to cover probable 
losses. The retailers, as business men, 
must again follow this procedure with ' 
their customers. But suppose the 
credit, Instead of being given to the man . 
at the. top, were given to the man at / 
the other end. There were two forms ' 

of capital—fixed capital and working 
capital. The fixed capital of a farmer

to a loan company, while his working 
capital consisted of the amount of 
credit he could secure from the local 
merchant.

In other countries, such as Australia 
and New Zealand, long term loans 
were guaranteed by government bonds.
In these circumstances the fact that he 
had given a mortgage did not lower a 
farmer's credit at the bank, as It did 
by our system under which heavy pay
ments always came at the commence
ment and the term was too short.

A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to the speakers who were warmly ap
plauded, and the meeting closed with 
the National Anthem.— ( Reported by 
The Blnscarth Express),
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MB. OBBEN'S DEATH
All members «f Hi•• Association will 

l,<- ,|,-,-|,ly Vneved t<, Irani of the death 
,,f Honorary -••••n-t.-iry Fr-d W Green, 
Which took place ;it tli<- Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, on Monday evening, 
.Inly it In spite of the fact that all 
kn- w that his eon<litlon v,as serious. 
Imp*- hail heen held .put for at least a 
partial recovery ami his death has come 
as a severe blow to us all.

Mr lireen was a prominent figure in 
pulilic life during many years hut of all 
Ins puhllc services none stands out so 
conspicuously as his services to Un
organized farmers of this province as 
f,entrai Secretary of the Saskatchewan 

« i,rain i,rowers' Association lie became 
secretary during 1V0V, at a time when 
the association was still small in num
bers and when the treasury balance 
was almost nil. 111!ring his llrst year 
of ofllee by Ills splendid abilities as an 
organizer In- succeeded in bringing the 
membership of the association to Un
handsome total of over 10,000, with a 
MÎUStantlal balance on the right side of 
the treasury.

Mr. lireen was ever the champion 
of western agriculture and was always 
lighting the farmers' light lie was 
absolutely intolerant of everything in 
trade which, for personal gain, took 
ifdvantage of the ignorance or weak 
.less of anyone, and was bitterly op
posed to the handicap placed upon 
western agriculture by tin- high pro 
teclive tariff of the eastern manu
facturers.

Mr. lireen had a clear vision of the 
impotence of the farmer as an indi
vidual and also of the grg-at power for 
good lu- might attain by organization 
lb- was one of the early advocates of 
collective buying by local organized 
units of farmers and did very much to 
promote co-operative endeavor, both in 
buying and In selling, by the grain 
growers of this province Co-operation 
I., Inin meant more than a business mat 
t>-r. Ills own words penned hi limy 
express perfectly the aim of Ins great 
work. of organizing the tillers of the 
soli Into a strong, permanent body 

Not to oppress others, not to tyran 
tiizc over any, but only to secure that, 
which .1 llsUce, Fair I’lay and K-Jilit> 
demand."

It will be remembered that upon his 
retirement from the secretaryship. 
April I, Mil i. funds were subscribed 
by many of our Locals for the purpose 
of securing a portrait of Mr lireen, 
to III- hung III the {'diversity at >as 
kutooii When the war broke out, Mr 
lireen. III his patriotism, reijiiested that 
this money should lie paid into the 
patriotic fund, which was done. '

No greater monument will be raised 
to Mr. lireen than that of the Sas
katchewan i Irani lirowers’ Associa
tion which lie did so much to bring to 
Its present position of usefulness lie 
will be held In tender memory by many 
thousands of those for the establish
ment of whose arights he spent so 
much of his life, and all will feel the 
deepest sympathy for Mrs. lireen and 
her sons and daughters III tills, their 
hour of bereavement.

J II MUSSULMAN. -

A GOOD MEMBERSHIP
Kind enclosed $4.00 membership 

fees, making our total membership 
paid up 1211. I must say that I have 
had hearty co-operation from the local 
officers and some individual members 
in getting new member* and have also 
got a number myself, i lur custom here 
Is, vvlo-n a member does not renew 
when subscription Is due, to disqualify 
him and In’ ceases to he a member till 
tin- time when lie renews. We con
sider all members should renew with
out being asked to do so. While we 
are strong in numbers we are deetdedly- 
weuk m responding to the Patriotic 
Acre fund. The invariable reply 1 
get Is "Wall till the crop Is harvest
ed." wlo-n I am sure all our members 
will do their part lie your circular 
letter on Independent candidates. Some 
of the members here are m favor and 
ure going to support an Independent 
eundhltle If vile Is run, but they are 
going to abide by the constitution and 
not use the association .** a lever. Hop
ing to get a membership roll of 15U 
before the end of the year.

A W WIN DU,
See , Edam Local

i in March 10 the fermer* in the lo
cality of Swaiistoii schoolhouse organ
ized mtu a U.U.A. Local, electing the

T H E G R A I X G It O W E It S ’ GUIDE

Saskatchewan
TVS SmIIm 1 TM Cel<« h aiOciM •(«dally I» the laUlcmu Oral» Grraan’ 

AM««lall*a Sy J. B. HtfM«laaa. Secretary. Weeae law. Saak., la arhaa 
all cwaaaaleatlaae 1er tale pafe akaaM ha aeel.

following officers: President, Jno. It 
Law ; vice president, Peter Hill ; secre
tary, Percy E Hoblin ; directors. Thus. 
Travis, Wesley Hampton, It G Win- 
woodie, W N Armstrong and .1 McKay 

Hue organization meeting was well 
attended and we had the assistance of 
our District Director. G it. A. Travis 
Enclosed Hud *<! r>'i .im-mhershlp fees 

PEIV.Y, K ItUBLIN, 
See., Swanston Local.

MUIBLAND PICNIC
The Mufrland Assn, held their an

nual picnic on June 25. Providence 
seemed to lo- in their favor as it was 
lie- only ilay hi the whole month it 
did not r.on • The picnic was most 
successful in every respect, and every
one enjoyed themselves, there was 
not a dull moment from beginning to 
• rid. The sports started at 2.30 pm., 
when the infants opened the program 
with a 50-yard' sprint. There were 
foot races, horse races, egg and spoon 
races, sack races, three legged races 
and Jumping The finish and culinlri-

will send some hooks with forms filled 
in shortly.

UEO. TKUSCOTT, 
SeoTrcas., West Eagle Hills Assn. 

Hattie ford.
The Beply

Sec -Treas. West Eagle Hills Assn : 
- | am very glad to have your favor 
of the 3rd and your suggestions re 
Patriotic Acre project. The amounts 
contributed could probably be de- 
diiçP^I from the rates on carloads 
slipped to any commission firm, but 
rfo- would incur a good deal of diffi
culty 1 think, that I can complete 
arangernents with all the elevators in 
the province to accept ttie wheat repre
senting patriotic acre contributions at 
carload prices, as I have already stated 
in t|n* press, so that there would be 
no occasion for shipping it out in full 
carloads. I am very glad to know that 
the scheme is taking with the farmers 
at your point In the new catalog, 
which wc arc just publishing, the out- 
siib- of the hack cover is given over to

FRED W. DRIER
Director at large and former Secretary Sas

katchewan Oram ilrower»’ Association.
burn April 30, rs;,u Died July IV, IVID.

tiling point was the hat trimming con
test for men. which kept the people 
in roars of laughter for 2u minute.* 
A dance in the evening brought our 
pleasant event to a close.

A. W S I EWART.
See , Muirland Local

Ihi* matter. I am sure you will he 
pleased with it when you receive your 
copies. 1 am sending you a few of the 
leaflets asked for. Yours fraternally, 

J. B. MUSSELMAN,
Moose Jaw. Central Secretary.

PATBIOTIC SCHEME EXPLAINED
Dear Mr Musselinan: I am iii'trin t - 
«4 by Uui above branch to ask you for 

. priées on binder twine in le** than 
carload loi*, fu ie Hattleford. Kindly 
send me some of those leaflets on why 
we should contribute to the Patriotic 
Acre project, also would you adver
tise a little more freely the nature of 
the scheme. How the farmers are to 
make their contributions and whether 
it is possible to have arrangements 
made by Central, to have-the contri
bution* deducted from carload lots, 
consigned to Drain lirowers’ Grain 
Company, and the Saskatchewan Co
operative Elevator Company. These 
ir>- question* that are being asked and 
iliou'd be made clear as soon as pus- 
*ibb. T|ie Patriotic Acre scheme is 
taking well here by farmers who are 
not members, as well as members. 1

WHEELEBS ARTICLE INTEREST
ING

We organized a Local here with 17 
nu-iuhers and will hold monthly meet- 
Inga At our next meeting debate 
will In- held, “Does it pay to raise hogs 
for the market ?" The following meet
ing will to- addressed by Prof. Shaw, 
of Saskatoon University. I was very 
much interested in S. Wheeler's article 
which appeared in The Guide some 
tune ago on summerfallowing. It is the 
best I have seen, especially that part 
on cultivation. That is what most of 
us must learn, not to conserve mois
ture, but to get the plant food ready 
for the seed. *■

W. H. RANDALL,
Sec., Spruce Home Local.

PATBIOTIC ACBE FUND
George Wherrett, of Gap View, is 

deserving of mention in connection
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with this scheme. Being a teacher, Mr. 
Wherrett has no acres to set aside for 
the purpose of this fund, but lie lias 
not allowed that to stand in the way, 
and lie has shown his patriotism by 
promising a contribution equivalent to 
i ne acre. "Go thou and do likewise."

- There are two or three features of 
the Patriotic Acre movement which 
have not as yet received much recogni
tion, tho certainly they are deserving of 
it Unite a number of farmers, for in
stance, have promised the proceeds of 
two, acres to the fund, while one, 
Charles E. Craig, of the Sunshine Val
ley Asociation, has promised the pro
ceeds of three acres, which, up to the 
present, is the largest individual con
tribution in Saskatchewan. The fol
lowing is a list of such contributions 
to date:
Chas. E. Craig, Sunshine Valley . . 3
H. J. Campbell, Lemberg .................. 2
A. Bond, Thunder Valley ........ 2
E. G. Cooper, Thunder Valley .... 2
Dr. C. W. Carr, Craik ..........2
W. II. Wilson, Craik ........................ 2
J. II. Francis, Sunny South ............ 2
Wm. K. Grant, Prairie Star............  2
James A. Smith, Duff ...................... 2
S. Matthews, Duff........................ .. 2
Ernest II. Haylock, Duff ................. 2

Enclosed find order for $20, being 
amount collected at an afternoon so
cial outing held at the home of John 
A. Murray for Emergency Fund. The 
members and their friends of our 
branch were the guests of Mrs. James 
Murray, of Burrows, and a most en
joyable day was spent. At 6 p.m. 
about H5 sat down to a very dainty 
supper. After supper the evening was 
spent in music, singing, etc. At the 
close a very hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered Mrs. Murray and family for 
their kind sympathy.

JOHN GEMMEL,
Sec., Burrows-Hopehill Assn.

The following is copy of resolution 
passed at our last meeting :

"This meeting endorses the posi
tion taken up by our executive with 
regard to a third political party, but 
is in favor of a ‘Earmers’ Political As
sociation’ independent of the Saskat- 
I'hewan Grain Growers’ Association."

W. E. KI.MBEH, 
Sec., Parkside Local.

Several instances' have occurred 
where three or more members of one 
family have made contributions to the 
fund. There may have heen other in
stance* which have escaped notice, and 
if so, we shall be glad to make men
tion of them in future issues, if those 
concerned will draw the attention of 
the Outrai office to the omission. 
The following have been noted to date:

Acres
each.

Pocoek, Gap View .......... C 1
Milne, Gatarqui...................  4 1
Ilrquhart, Poplar Park 3 1

B. M. Johnson, District Director, was 
here and assisted us in organizing a 
branch of the S.G.G.A. The following 
officers were elected : President, J. 
Bukowskl ; vice-president, Cyryl Tokaz; 
secretary, G. Bienna; directors, Mr. 
Wilson, Mr. Zyla and Father Adams.

Enclosed find $7.50 fees. Owing to 
the busy season we did not have a 
large attendance, hut we hope to in
crease our membership considerably 
in the near future.

B. II. WILSON,
Sec., Cedoux Local.

“FOB MY COUNTRY, WITH 
PLEASURE’’

"I feel this my bounden duty for 
my country, with pleasure." This is 
P. II. Glarke’s rnesage to the farmers 
of Saskatchewan. If your local sec
retary has not yet asked you to till in 
a Patriotic Acre form, do as Mr. Clarke 
has done, clip out a form from your 
local press, if one comes your way, sign 
it, and forward it to the Gentral Office, 
Moose Jaw, at once: You will never 
regret jt.

GRAIN GROWERS ’ BADGES
Attention, Secretaries ! Remember, 

when arranging picnics, that your Cen
tral is prepared to supply badges at 
live rents each. Samples may be had 
free of charge.
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When using

WILSON’S

( FLY PADS
\ Sfeu READ directions IV 13»? CAREFULLY AND 

FOLLOW THEM/ 
CsS) EX ACTLY
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The Sale of Liquor hot
OFFENCES and PENALTIES

Notice In hereby given that The Haleb of Liquor 
Act passed at the Session of the legislature JumI 
closed prohibits any person from aelllng, bartering 
or exchanging or exposing or keeping for sale, barter 
or exchange any liquor In Saskatchewan except a* 
provided In the Act.

Any person guilty of a violation thereof la 
liable:—

1— For the first offence to a penalty of $200.00 
and Imprisonment for three montlia and In - default 
of payment forthwith after conviction to a further 
term of thirty days Imprisonment.

2— For a second or subsequent offence to u 
penalty of $300 00 and imprisonment for six months 
and in default of payment forthwith after conviction 
to a further term of three month? imprisonment.

Amongst other things the Act prohibits:—
1— Opening sealed packages of liquor unless 

same have been purchased at a provincial' liquor 
store.

2— Opening packages of liquor on provincial 
liquor store premises.

3— Purchasing liquor from provincial liquoi 
stores under a fictitious name.

4— Fraudulently using seal or label of Com
missioner under the Act. tf,

5— Obtaining liquor by purchase, batter or
exchange from any unauthorized person in Sas
katchewan—--------- —

6— Bribing employees of liquor stores.
7— Drinking liquor publicly on street cars or

8— Delivering liquor to any other person than 
the consignee.

9— Delivering liquor to person under fictitioue

° 10—-Consuming liquor at any place within an
incorporated city, town or village, or within u 
hamlet except in a dwelling house.

The expression “dwelling house” means and 
includes every house or other building or any pari 
of a house or other building which is bona fide 
occupied and used solely as a place of abode, but 
shall not include any house or building or any 
part of a house or building connected by an in
ternal way or communication with any store oi 
with any building in which liquor is manufactured, 
compounder! or kept for sale or sold.

11— Keeping or consuming liquor upon the 
premises of any club whether incorporated or noi 
or upon the premises of any licensee of a public 
hotel or any other licensed place of public accom
modation or in any building any part of which ih 
used as a livery or feed stable, lumber office, grain 
elevator, grain elevator office or engine room or 
automobile garage.

This prohibition docs not extend to the keeping 
or consumption of liquor purchased under the 
provisions of part 3 of the Act dealing with pre
scriptions and physicians, veterinaries and drug-

12— A person engaged in the business of selling 
soft drinks from having with such soft drinks an.\ 
intoxicating liquor.

13— Comprising or compounding prosecutions.
The punishment for the above offence* varie#

with the seriousness of the offence, but in no case 
is the convicting magistrate permitted to impose 
lesa than half the maximum penalty or half the 
maximum imprisonment provided.

This notice is not intended tut a complete list of 
the offence* under the Act. but merely a notifica
tion of some of the general offence* thereunder.

Copie*.of The Rah* of Liquor Act will be fur
nished without charge upon application to the 
Government Printer, Regina.

T. A. COLCLOUGH.
Deputy Attorney-General. 

Department of the Attorney-General,
Resina. Mask.

Farms for Sale
Improved and Wild Lands 
in well settled district* in

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
PRICE 
FROM

EASY
$8 PER ACRE 

UPWARDS
TERMS

.Write for ‘Particulars to

Robinson and Black
WINNIPEG. MAN.

Flesiig's Far* and Lire Stock Annual
For 1916

and Fleming's 96 page Vest Pocket Veter
inary Adviser FREE to any stock owner, 
reader of this magazine, if written for 
within 30 days. A wealth of valuable in
formation and advice.
FLU 116 «MS, Cueilli, 47 dwell St, Tire*, (tat
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Sermons for the Unsatisfied
By J. S. Woodaworth, Secretei y oF the Canadian Welfare League 

VI.—Social Sins and a Social Conscience

In another connection 
(see ‘‘Studies in Rural 
Citizenship") the writer 
has attempted to show 
that in our modern com
plex social organization, 
independence, once a vir
tue, lias become a vice.
Today no man can, with
out danger to lumseil or 
ttf some one else ‘‘paddle 
his own canoe.” Rather, 
to use another lamihar 
phrase, we are "all in 
the same boat”—we must 
sink or swim together; 
we are members one ol 
anotner. -Ao part of the 
social organism can say 
to another: "1 have no need of you; 1 cau 
act independently of you.” The welfare of 
each is uidissoiuuiy bouud up in the wel- 
taru ol all, and the wellare ol all with the 
welfare ol each. Under these circum
stances, responsibilities are not merely 
personal; they are social or collective. 
Our individualistic code ol ethics is 
inadequate. Our individQahslic religion 
is too narrow.

Several kinds of social sins may be 
distinguished, First, there is the act 
which is a wrong done by an individual, 
not primarily to any one individual, but 
to society. When a man takes more 
than ins lair share of a common stock, 
he is defrauding not this or that individual, 
but all the individuals in the group. Ol 
course in the long run tlus means tnat he 
is delrauding each individual.

borne times the injury lalls immediately 
upon some particular individual; lor 
example, a poor widow in the city was- 
paying alo.uU a mouth for ttirec rooms, 
llere she tried her best to make a little 
home so tliat she could keep her family 
together. One day the rental agent came 
to her and said: “Madam, i am very 
sorry but this property has changed 
hands; it lias risen in value; the owner 
must, of course, get interest on his money ; 
ttie rent will lie raised to 65U.UU a month.
W hat did that announcement mean to 
the poor widow? #10.UU extra, DU cents 
a day extra, had somehow to be secured, 
saved probably from the scanty income, 
perhaps by buying less food than was 
necessary.

Let us suppose a different case: A 
poor woman was returning from daily 
work of washing clothes or scrubbing 
offices. She had in her | nickel a dollar 
and a half, the payment for tier hard day’s 
work. Suddenly, frbm a dark lane, a 
man emerged; his face was covered with 
a mask ; lie snatched her purse and 
extracted 50 cents and then Uisap|>eared 
m the darkness. Suppose, if we can, this 
performance repeated the next day and 
the next and tlie next. You would call 
that man not merely a thief but a s. oun- 
drel, to deliberately steal from the poor 
woman the money that was necessary to 
buy food for her children.

Hut in the case of a man who had 
made money out of the rise in real estate 
all is very different, lie steps from his 
office into his automobile and goes to his 
beautiful home in a restricted residential 
section of the city and boasts: “Why 1 
cleaned up 610,000 today in a single deal 
on Ross Avenue.” Yes, he fias the 
610,000; he may spend it on luxuries, but 
the jsxir widow is making it up, 50 cents 
by 50 cents. ,

Iiow is this man better tlian the sneak 
thief? You say that the woman will 
move. I’erliaps, in which case she would 
lie similarly held up in any part of the 
city or within ten miles of the city or to 
the limit of the suls-divisione, and if she 
moves somebody else will pay the 50 
cents a day. Money does not come out 
of thin air. Home one, somewhere, must 
make up that 610,000. The sneak thief 
eseajied under cover of darkness; the real 
estate e
of the haziness of our thinking 
cloudiness of our moral perceptions. But 
the light is coming.

'Hie real estate speculator, however, is 
no more guilty than many other members 
of the community. How are our great 
fortunes made today? We are just be
ginning to learn the methods of “high 
finance,” the meaning of “watered stock,” 
the source of big dividends, the other side

J. 8. Woodworth

of The "unearned incre
ment” and the wider 
bearings of “Special Privi
lege.” The men who make 
easy money, who get 
Bomcthinp for noth'ng, 
who receive more than a 
fair remuneration for their 
efforts, are sinning against 
society. There are acts 
in which wrongs are done 
to individuals or to 
society which cannot lie 
laid at the door of any 
one individual. For ex
ample, a scaffold on a big 
building gives way and a 
man fulls to Ids death.
Who is to blame? Several 

men helped to build the scaffold. They 
obtained their materials from other men; 
they acted under sujxirvision of a foreman, 
who, in turn, took his instructions from 
the contractor: the contractor built 
according to the specifications of the 
architect; the architect planned according 
to tlie financial ability of the owner; no 
adequate building regulations, or no 
projierly appointed inspector safeguarded 
tlie interests of the workman. Under 
these circumstances who is guilty? A 
score of men are immediately to blame, 
but behind them stands the public at 
large whose low standards continue to 
permit employers to subject workmen to 
unnecessary risks-

So with our large corporations. A joint 
stock company or a trust makes a million 
dollars and jwrhape half starves a thous
and employees, or overcharges ten thous
and customers. Who is to blame? Tlie 
president of the company, board of 
directors, the superintendent, the fore
man all arc but parts of one great 
complicated system designed to grind out 
profits. Hoiy can one particular wheel 
be held resimnsible when it injures some 
one? Yet each man in tlie system is 
responsible. That is where tlie difficulty 
lies. Each is responsible for more than 
what lie now recognizes as his particular 
business.

It is Jane Addarns, I think, who tells 
the story of one of her neighbors, a woman 
of tiie old school, who has been brought 
up to believe that a woman’s responsibili
ties lie entirely within lier own home. 
If any one had a right to limit her activi
ties. this woman had. She was a widow 
with two daughters to care for and edu
cate. She devoted herself faithfully to 
the welfare of her girls and gave them the 
best training within lier power. Shortly 
after their return from college one of the 
daughters took ill and within a few days 
died. An investigation was held by which 
it was learned that the neighbor's back 
yard was in an abominably filthy con
dition. Flics and microbes are no respec
ters of line fences; they had come across 
into this woman’s home and caused the 
death of her daughter. She had thought 
that she was doing her duty to her children 
by caring for her own home. She learned 
that she could not do her duty to her own 
without taking an interest in lier neigh
bor's back yard.

We are still in the habit of saying: 
“It’s none of your business how I keep 
my back yard. Not so fasti With our 
modern knowledge and under modern 
conditions of living, it is very much my 
business, even from my own personal 
standpoint. No man lives, or can live, 
to himself today. Your business is my 
business and my business is your business. 
Old ideals of responsibility and morality 
are insufficient.

Years ago one of the old testament 
worthies exclaimed : "As for me and my 
house we will serve the Lord.” That 
expression may be merely an edtio of the 
autocratic, patriarchal rule of that day, 
but it suggests the wider responsibilities

xploiter has so far escaped^ liecause which each must face. To a very large 
haziness of our thinking and the extent, i am responsible for the actions

of my family, my firm, my club, my 
church, my community.

The ancient prophet felt this when he 
said: “Woe is me for 1 am undone for 
I arn a man of unclean lips and I dwell 
in the midst of a people of unclean lips.” 
Undoubtedly there is such a thing as a 
community conscience; we feel a personal 
pride when our home team wins; we would

FRUIT BULLETIN
A Warning. If you have not secured your 
Raspberries, see your grocer at once. 
Niagara Peninsula grown Black Caps and 
Cuthberte are at their beat. For canning 
they can't be beat. Nest week ends 
Raspberries. Black Currants a few left.

ji?
IX. L-

VACUUM
WASHER

PHI PAID

EVERY HOUSEKEEPER 
DESERVES ONE

The difference between the cast of 
an I.X.L. Vacuum Washer and other 
washing machines would buy a new 
dress, and the I.X.L. will do all and 
more than any washing mashlns 
built. Washes, rinses and blues. The 
ealy perfect Vaeuum Washer made.

A01NT6 WANTED

UNITED MANUFACTURERS
• DEFT. !.. MIT lUllOMM, WINNIKB

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

LOOK 
HERE 
SIR!
You know that 
you can buy 
better clothes 
and buy them 
cheaper In 
Kngland than 
you can In Can
ada. When, 
therefore, we 
offer to sell 
you a suit for 
• 1 t. 6 0 and 
convince you 
that it Is as 
good, If not 
better, than the 
suit you pay
620 to 625 for __________
in Canada, t>» 'Burlington' 
surely our of- Suit, iu.ee. dut.
fer la worth 
looking Into.

free and carriage 
paid rljht to your

Furthermore, although the tsrllf Into 
Canada has been Increased 6 per cent, 
we are not Increasing the price of 
our suits to you.
Hemernber. we have been doing 
builneaa In Canada for six years, 
and that we ere the largest Hell 
Order Custom Tailors In the British 
Empire.

HOW TO GET OUR 
PATTERNS FREE

All you need to do la to mall the 
coupon below, and by return poet 
we will send you our Style Book, 

-71 pattern pfeoee of cloth and 
a letter explafning bow we do busi
ness.
Fill out the coupon, therefore, or 
write a postcard and get the pat
terns. You’ll soon be needing • suit.

Mail this Coupon Today
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Farmers’ Market Place
FARM LANDS

K>H NA LU I IIKAH. <.<H»I> NKA'IIO.N. •»»
ri * g/,.# J grain, 1-V »< f«** lof

yr-«f. l/»l;sn» «• hay and pla< «■ foi |#o*i ut»- 
g»//yl wst»r. gnf'J«-n, hou*4- an-J graf.ary, */ h<x»l 
on t-iHin t. 2 iz ffillni fo Gueniaey, 1 imU -. to 
famigan ntuml «put farming < Rai title 
J M« fnm riK-y, Lantgan. rta*k

FOR MU HALT MIXTION Of GOOD FARM
lan/f. 1Z mile* from Bn»mh«;t<l.
Ha*k *«•/ t 11, tp l. i 1 I 100 a/moi «,f 
growing, pn/-«- «mv/.-ii th/»u*and fl//ll»r*. half 
» a*b, for partirmlar* write </wn«-f Ale* K< » k.

nk __________ ^

K A MOI H "POPLAR PARK FARM" FO H HALK;
«ar ritn* B«-*t m»*«:<! farm in Wmlern f ana/la 
Write f«»r particular* J Marrie*, Hartney, 
Man , owner 29 U

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
OUI MAKI» f A II VI OrtKMIM.N « H HO K l

Itorn Oui U,, one to three year* ol< l, 12 young 
regieUretJ mwt «lue to fulvi- n/ion, 'AJ gra<l« 
M horthorn heif« r * a mi *t«•r*. *l#t> fine young 
Yorkahire* J llo»i*fi« l«l, l'ioj» , Mu< Gregor,
Man DMf

MHKI I.ANI> I'OMKH, HKMKfOKl) BILLS,
jtony vehi'-h'*, harneiw Write f«»r particular*
J Marptc*. Ilariney, Man 29tf

FARM MACHINERY
JOKSAl.h HA W tklt MASSE > <. XS IRAETOR

sawyer Mfuw-y aeparalot 32x50, alao 
i, furrow Xla/wey IJarriw engine gang breaker 
anti eiithlfle le/ttom* A J/»y, Hot 04, Pennant, 
Hi**k 2* 2

IIAVk: < ASK SEPARATOR. ZMxftU TO TKAIlK
(».f .12 t<» <30 f a*«- l or «ale I' and ( t *i* 
furrow ill*/ plow, $101» (Ml Wante/1 lieere 
engine d«/u0le /|i»e rultivator* Hal land., Mtar- 
hink

PEEVE* 20 II I* IR088-COMPOUND Flow
ing engine, '1‘oronto eoinln nation *«*parat«»r, 
white wing fee/ler, g«ai|e»* blower and weigher; 
ot would / oh*ider ileal on gn* tractor \|>ply 
to .1 a* Anderson, Mamiou. Man 29-2

I* HP. INTERNATIONAL THAI TOR. 27 IN.
AultinanT'aylor oeparalor. at a bargain for 
/ u*li or g«H*i *t.o<k II. A Wik, M let tier, Alta

20-2

CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO 
WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week w
Addrem mil letter» to The Grain Grower»’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count each-Initial a* a full word, alao count each aet of four figures as a full word, 
as for example : "T. II While has 1,100 acres Tor sale” contains eight words, lie
sure and sign your name and address. l>o not have any answers come to ine 
Guide. The name and addresif must be counted as pai l of the ad. and paid tor at 
the same rate. All advertisement» must he classified under the heading which ap
plies most closely to the article advertised. No display type or display lines will he 
allowed In classified ads. All orders for classified advertising must he accompanied 
by cash No orders will be accepted for less than fifty cents. Advertisements for 
this page must reach us seven days In advance of publication day, which Is every 
Wedne^lay. Orders for camellatlon must also reach us seven days In advance.

HORSES AND PONIES

U. A WAl.kK.lt AND SONS. CARNEGIE. MAN. 
Irnporlrrs end breeder* of (.'I vdeedelr

Stallion*. iu-fosl Mare* and Fillies fur sale.

I IIAVK ALWAYS ON HANlJ A GOOD 8KLK< - 
tioo of farm mere* end gel/ling*. If you ere in 
went of » loed wire or write rue. Heve elso oo 
bend e lot of good stallion* for *ele or trade. 
Selee every Thursday. J. W. Dur no, Auctioneer, 
Calgary Hale* Repository, 106 Mb Ave. K.. 
f'elgery. Iltf

ONK < Alt LOAD OF i LYDKSDALK MARKS
Horne br/'/J un/1 importi«l, one team of heavy 
• Iraft gelding* John Clark. Jr , Box 32, <ilei« fi
er,. Alta

CATTLE

MISCELLANEOUS
PKINIING KGG IIOAKS. STALLION ROUTE 

Cards, Sale Catalog*, Municipal Furies. Voters’ 
List*. Prise Lists. Kicvator Stationery, Auditors' 
Report*. Kverythiug hi Printing Public Press 
Limited. Winnipeg. Man.

PA MM BUS—CO-OPKIt ATE AND BIJY YOUR^ 
coal direct from the Riverside Farmers' Mine, 
M «1 per ton. f o b. J. F. Ilulmer, Roche 
PtWfi Sash.

HOIKLl COAL FOI 8TRAM oi TFITS—
I hr ret from mine to cotieiimitr. $2 <k) iht ton ut 
Tubeld Or/lere wbipiwd «lay reçoive»! Dolrell 
C/»i*l C.o , ToHeld, Alta 211-8

KKGALIA TKA HLKNDKD AND PA< KKD IN
the old Country I will tend 5 I be , carriage 
jiaiil, to your ixml office f«#r $2 2o < • S.
« iweii. Prince Alhert, Sa*k '21* •'»

^ DOCS FOR SALE
HIINTKMSI A TTKNTION OIIARANTKKD

chicken «iôga. $10 aiwl $20; Iwwt breeding 
Blo**lb«»uu«L puppies, great trailer*. $2U I >2 
Main. W wmi|ieg 28-f

HOI NIKS PH AIN ID ON MIX liEEH. WOLF.
In-ar. bl«H*lh«»und* alw<»1ut« guarantee. »0- 
j»age illuatrated catalogue. i*Ve stamp lt«»ek- 
wuotl Kennel*. la«xington. Ky 28-2

FOR SAI.K PI MK HMF.D Kt S.MAN WOLF-
bouiid pupe O Brow urn Ig» . Browning, Saak'

29-;i

BARRISTERS
P. A. MXMMiNAI.I». BARRISTKM. 10 BANK OP

Hamilton Chambers. Winnipeg 4<Uf

C. L. ST JOHN. BARRISTKM. KT< .. MINSK
dosa, Man. fifltf

and S*dteit«*r. XVilhie Sai^r

BONNAM. TRI KM AN A; HOLLANDS, BAR- 
rider*, etc. — H A Ib»na4r. K C.; W. 11 True
man. L L R . Ward IMIands Ofiret 60S 30* 
Winnipeg Klectrir Railway Building. Winnipeg. 
P O Bos 168. Telephone Garry 47H<.

PATENTS AND LEGAL

PimilKBSTONHAl GN a CO.. PATKNT SOI.H -
ilti*»V*.idle' ‘~*f I E*tah'iah«*d Firm Hea<l ( iffiev 
Royal Bank Building Toronto, and & F.hrm 
Ht . Ottawa, an*l other prmeipal citiee 7tf

SITUATION WANTED

F.NGINF.KR WANTS POSITION THKKSlIING
Steam or g«a diiM- gm*| on r*’jmirs. only tb«w 
who nee«| * first «las* limn lie«s| aiiawer state 
*agre and all t*rti«ularw in tiret letter. F. 
Mickle*right. Sidney, Man

IIROWNK BROS.. NKIJDOKF, SANK —HKKKD-
ers of Aber«leen Angus (*attle. Stock for sale

HIGH CLASS HOL8TKINS <OWS HKIFKKS
ami bull calves; all ml ve* sired by Marile Grove 
King llengerrehl. .Neil Wilson, llraslip. Man.

ïi-H

AHKMDKKN ANCiUS C ATT LB- CHAH. KLLkrrT. 
‘‘Sandy Lake," South Kdrmmton P. O., Alt*.

tttf

AHKMDKKN ANUN BULL FOR SALK M.
Curran anil Huna, Krneraon. Man 29-.'»

SHEEP

ONK KK< OMDF.D OXFORD IH)WN RAM FOR
Hale or trade /»( name kind W M McCall, 
Box H.’t. Kroiiau. Saak

POULTRY

SACKIFICK SALK OF HARMKD ROCKS TO
make room for y/aing atock 1 offer my entire 
floek «»f oiie-year-olti bens at $1 00 eaeb : heavy 
laying strain; *ati*fa« tum guaranteed. William 
I.a ('haj>e|le, MeTaggart, Saak 29-2

SWINE

REG. YORKSHIRES AND BERKSHIRE.** — 
April farrow; unrelated pairs either breed. 
Sutter Bros., Red vers, Sask. 16-10

TTUROC JERSEYS—DEFENDER STRAIN; CAN 
furnish eight wee* old and up. Write Geo. 
limes Co., lunes, Sask. 10-16

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES FROM PRIZE
winning and imported stock; also Shorthorn 
cattle. A. D. McDonald and Son, Sunnyside 
Stock Farm, Napinka, Man. 7tf

REGISTERED BERKS II I RES FOR SALE —
Wm. War«J, Inver may, Sask. $1-10

YORKSHIRE PIGS APRIL FARROWED
from lirai prize winning howh, beat three bacon 
« loan W'innij>eg ami Regina Summer i*air, 1914. 
Saskatchewan Univeraity breeding, none better; 
ti-n boara, three female?; price ^ $12.00 each ; 
l»e«ligreca guaranteed; can »nip C. P. or C. N. 
Philip IyC.ech, Baring, Saak. 27«-3

BERKSHIRE PIGS FOR SALE—PETER Mc
Donald. Yirden, Man

PLEASANT VIEW STOCK FARM—REG IS-
tered Du roc Jeraey hoga for sale, cheap; beat 
bree/ling. Jaa. .1 Cairn*. Mirror. Alta.

ICMalSTKMED CHESTER WHITES FOR SALE
from or vi ii to eight w<-eka c*J< 1 For particular.-! 
apply to Ixeslie Kinn, Snowflake. Man. 28-2

( HOK K YORKSHIRE AND BERKSHIRE SOWS
and boar# for aale, br< «l from regiatered stock of 
Ontario'# moat famous and successful breeder# 
Sire and «lama priz«i winner#. W ill crate ami 
ship Chu#. Huggett, Fairview Farm, Aimu- 
heim P. O . Sask. 29-2

REGISTERED TAM WORTHS EXCELLENT
«juality; reasonable terms; young Stock. W. 
K Longman, Deloruine, Sian. 29-2

DUKOC JERSEY AND POLAND < HINA SWINE
-All age», J. .1 Kerr, Good water, Saak 29-4

LUMBER. FENCE POSTS, ETC.

FARMERS - WRITE FOR PRICES ON CEDAR
fence, corral and gate posts and telephone poles. 
F. J. Bossley. Holsqiia, B. C. $lf

DOORS, WINDOWS. LUMBER. HARDWARE
Do you need building material-* We cun save 
you much immey S#»nd for our lllnatrateil
Catalogue ami Price Lint Be convinced See
these price#: 2 light windows, 24x2h gla##, $1 tMI. 
I I ai*/-# of hr d«*»r*. $1 7’». •'» inch No. 1 board#, 
$ I s (Hi go<*I «loor lock* tk) cent# each A B 
("inthing Lumber Company l.td . Calgary, Alta

29 tf

LET I S naUBE WITH YOl ON YOUR ME-
«luirementn for lumber, lath, nhinglen, snsh.
doors, etc We sell to anyone Juid ship to all
points in < "ana<lu We gmirnnter- /juality of 
stock b m I satisfaction in every particular M 
M llnrrell Lumber Coinjnmv. Begistere«l Office 
714-15 Dominion Huildinu. Vancouver, B.C. 27-5

FOB BALE FENCE POSTS IT WHOLESALE
prices in carload*. al#o lumber and shingle» 
ririterprûw Lu oilier Co . Edmonton, Alta

PI KK BRKI) POLAND < HINA HOARS READY
for nervier?. P. J. Jorgensen, Purn^ruin, Sa#k.

29-d

REGISTERED Dl MO< JERSEYS FOR SALE
All age# A. T W'oimn’kM, Gwynne, Alta 29-1

FOR BALE REGISTERED BERKSHIRE»
Both #exe# One Holstein bull calf ami two 
bull* fit for service; all registered. 1) Pritchard, 
Roland, Man.

BERKSHIRE AND DUROC JERSEYS STRONG
thrifty four months old pig*. $10 each for im
mediate shipment; pedigree# ami satisfaction 
guaranteed. P. S. Idington, Okotoks, Alta.

29-2

GRASS SEED

GROW FALL RYE KILLS WILD OATS, SOW
t* thistle; yields twenty to forty bushel# Write 

for circular. Harris Me Fay den Company, 
Farm Seed Specialist», Winnipeg, Man. 29-11

NOTICE TO DISTRICT 11
WILL ALL LOCALS WHO HAVE REPLIED TO

Keatley re Third Party kindly accept this as an 
acknowledgement until all replies have been re-

Thresher’s Account Book
No Thrcehcrman can lie aure that he T» getting full pay for all fits work unless 
he keeps accurate recorda of the amount of grain threshed, aa well as his 
men’s time, and receipts and expenditures. This book will show him his 
profit or loss every day It is easy to keep and gives the standing every night. 
In this book the moat striking feature is that two minutes after the last sheaf 
has been passed thru the machine the threshing account may be handed to 
the farmer. Supplies to laborers are kept in a systematic form always ready 
to be deducted from the wages account. There can be no "leakholes." The 
Thresher's Account Book contains:

2 Sheets Time Book for Names, etc.
10 Sheets Week’s Record Forms 
20 Account Forms 
20 Duplicate» of Account»

2 Sheet» Summary Gains and Losses _________________ _ ir-T„._ 1XW.„1U,
The book i» bound with eliff boards, covered with leatherette, having projecting edge 
book constructed to stand rough usage. Size of book 9^ by 11 
Price of one copy $1 00 Price for two copies 1 50
Postpaid to any address in Canada. Address all orders to

4 Sheets Laborer»' Petty Ledger 
2 Sheets Standard Journal 
2 Sheets Standard Ledger 

62 Sheets Labor Saving Records

Book Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

feel a |>ersonal shame if our soldiers should 
prove cowards.

During these past months, when the 
revelations of sordid graft have been 
shocking tlie country, many of us have 
been experiencing a sense of shame, bet 
us trust that this is, in the old phraseology, 
a conviction of sin that may lead to a true 
rojs ntance and a new life.

This community guilt has come as a 
result of individual guilt. Some months 
ago the students of one of our agricultural 
colleges chose as the subject of an inter- 
class debate a question of public policy. 
Immediately a ukase was issued by the 
department thru the head of the college 
forbidding that this subject should be 
debated. Talk about Kaiserism! We 
have in Canada by no means as yet won 
freedom of speech. The students obe
diently changed the subject to one that 
was purely academic and quite harmless. 
I asked one of the students why there 
had been no protest. He replied that the 
majority of the students were very 
indignant, “but you see,” lie said, “the 
strongest men are looking for government 

-piytooris and they know that if they 
said anything they would be black
balled.” The reply came to me as a blow 
full in the face. I had been surprised 
that official interference should go so far 
as to take cognizance of an inter-class 
debate, b had resented such arbitrary 
action; 1 had been disappointed in the 
lack of any pretest, but 1 confess that 1 
was hardly prepared for this avowal. 
Here was the clean, independent, young 
manhood of Canada and no one was 
found who dared to risk a prospective 
job! Here we discover the secret of our 
corrupt politics in Canada. We may 
load the guilt on some scapegoat and 
drive him into the wilderness, but such a 
proceeding avails nothing, except it 
symbolizes that we you and I have put 
away from us cowardice and self-seeking.

In a deeper sense than of old, we must 
all repeat the familiar words: “All we 
have sinned;" and none of us can escape 
by asking: “Am 1 my brother’s keeper?”

You Can Save Money
By investing in one of the many new and 
used Pianos and Organs which our carefully 
selected stock put» within your reach.

Schumann & Co. Piano in Mahogany. Used 6 
month*. Plain cose. $375.00. $275

Player Piano- by Schumann & Co. Cottage 
design. Full 88 note scale. Fumed Oak finieh.Sr. $465

Mason & Risch Upright Piano. Walnut.

$275
Dominion Organ, 6 Octave, 
and powerful. $175.00.

Piano ca*e. Large

$80
Doherty Organ, 5 Octave. 
Walnut. SI 15.00.
Now

Fancy top. Dark

$60
All of the above instruments have been repaired 
by expert* and are warranted by u* to give satis
faction. Write u* today for free list and easy 
payment plan.

The Saskatoon Piano Co., Ltd.
Dept. A. See* a toon, Seek.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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Producing Grand Champions
Continued f.om Page 7

easily and surely by nursing the steer 
on with a foster mother after his own 
mother’s supply.runs short. If being 
shown as a yearling or calf he should 
get all he can drink right up to and 
thru show time. If he is to be shown 
as a two-year-old, wean him at a year 
old. However, up to that time his milk 
supply should be plentiful. No grand 
champion steer can be easily fitted 
without plenty of succulent feeds. Tim
othy hay is a poor cattle feed, little 
better than oat straw. Wild hay is 
some better. But with alfalfa and

importance to the butchers compared 
'with the importance of the better cuts. 
Firmness of meat means lean meat. 
Soft and flabby covering means waste 
fat with thin layers of lean meat. 1 
have seen soft jneated heifers win over 
firm good steers at some of the leading 
fat stock shows of Western Canada. 
Breeders were judging, and they seemed 
to forget they were judging animals 
for the butchers’ purposes. One reason 
the Aberdeen Angus win so often in 
competition with other breeds at the 
leading fat stock shows of the world is 
tliilt their meat has invariably a firmer, 
more elastic touch. The butchers know 
this to be of the utmost importance.

"Glencsrnock Victor 11." Grand champion iteer, Chicago International Uooatoch Show. 1913

green corn to feed one cannot only grow 
his steers better but can put a better 
finish and bloom on them to insure the 
proper touch to their flesh.

Have the Proper Ideal
The last point to be reviewed is the 

necessity of the feeder and producer of 
a grand champion being a good judge of 
fat cattle himself. There are lots of 
good breeders in the country who could 
readily make a fair job of judging a 
good class of Shorthorns or Herefords 
but who would be an utter failure in 
a fat cattle class. Here his ideal should 
be a beast solely for butcher’s purposes, 
lie needs to forget breed character of

A feeder of grand champions must 
know a good animal when he sees it. 
A prospective calf must, bn caught 
young and fed right thru to show time. 
There will be times in his feeding 
period when a little change would put 
him right or wrong. The feeder him
self must know when he is right and 
when he is wrong. If he sees him get
ting a little stale in coat or hard and 
roily in flesh, succulent feeds must be 
increased and grain slightly decreased 
until he rights himself. To bring him 
out to the show an International grand 
champion an experienced eye must fol
low him thru his development and know 
just when and what to do at the right

No tinkering 
worry or 
bother with 
the Alpha.
It plugs right 
along like a steady and well broken horse.
Anybody can run an Alpha Gas En

gine. Your wife can run it: your 
boy can run it; the hired man can 
run it.

There is nothing mysterious or com
plicated about an Alpha. That's 
why it’s an ideal engine for farm 
use.

Not only does the Alpha work well, 
but it wears well, because it is made 
from the very best material and its

workmanship and design are high- 
grade in every particular.

Just give it a supply of gasoline or 
kerosene, oil it up ana give it a 
pull and it saws your wood, cuts 
your fodder, grinds your com, 
pumps your water, runs your cream 
separator or your washing machine, 
or does anything else that you 
want it to do. It's certainly a 
great labor saver on tjt'e farm.

Eleven sizes, 2 to 28 horse-power. Each furnished in stationary, semi-portable 
or portable style, and with either hopper or tank eooleck cylinder

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole distributors In Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. 
Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

Binder Canvasses
Stronger, HEAVIER, Better 
than last year’s but same price 

We Ship Dally

H. R. HAWKEY & CO.
Winnipeg Write for Catalog Manitoba

Feeds and Feeding
By W. A. HENRY. D.Sc. D A«r.

MH
A*

A cut from The loin »f I «rind champion Giencarn.ch iteec. Note anrklln, .1 fit thru the lain milt.

In-ad and substitute a good feeder’e 
head. He can leave out color alto
gether and devote his whole time to 
finding the thickest, most uniform body 
with the deepest covering of smooth, 
firm meat all over it. A body clean cut 
in the middle, to. give the,, butcher a 
high dressing percentage, and with a 
hide that is pliable anti soft, meaning a 
good quality- of meat. A steer might be 
the plainest in the class in his head 
and neck, but if heavily mealed over 
back, crops, loin, hind quarters and 
ribs he could win. That is what the 
judges should consider, as they know 
that the head and neck with the 
cheaper cuts of the body are of little

time and come to the show knowing 
just bow good a steer be has.

No matter what rules are reasonable 
none of them can apply to all feeders. 
Each man has his own methods, which 
often work with the greatest possible 
success. Pick the right steer, grow him 
from a calf with an abundance of milk 
anti grain, then finish to the necessary 
state of fatness and bloom and you may 
get a grand championship.

Make «lire that all the stock can get 
all the water they want /hiring the hot 
weather. Sloughs go dry in pastures 
occasionally. A careful farmer will never 
let-his stock go dry.

Save Money on Feed by knowing the 
feeding value of each fodder crop

There are two 
other correct
vantage owing to impr<

Dale to iha production of first class livestock. On# is breeding and the 
A first class animal may be well bred and yet not show to | 

tr feeding methods, bv•very farmer, to get the moat out of
*ihie^live

stock. must know the value of the different feeds at hi» disposal and also the fopd requirements 
of the stock he is raising during the various stages in their growth.

two deals 
The pre-

sheep or pigs to which he is feeding them.
The ■ tendsrd work on this subject is “Feeds end Feedina." by W. A. Henry. The data on 
feeding contained is classified so ee to be readily available when required. The language of 
the book is simple, scientific terms being fully as plained wherever used. Thrueut the object 
has been to present the findings of the laboratory, the feed lot and the stable bearing on the 
problems of stock feeding in simple language and few words. Altogether the results contained 
tend to simplify the art of feeding.
The book ie divided into three parts. Part one deals with plant growth and animal nutrition. 
This includes the composition of the animal body and the various usee to which fat * 
nutrition studies, feeding standards and methods of calculating rations. Part 
entirely with feeding stuffs and their relative value as hast end energy producers, 
peration of feeds is here dealt with as well as ensilage of fodders end the manorial value of 
feeding stuffs. Pert three deals directly with the feedina of farm animale. Under this InsiUffs 
is to be found investigations concerning the horse, feeds for the horse, feed and care of the horse 
rations, calf rearing, general problems in beef production, the dairy cow. station testa with 
pure-bred dairy cows, care and management of sheep, management end feed of swine, as well 
sa invaluable details relating to es périment» which have been carried on by investigations in 
all parte of the world. An append!» contain» tablee giving the various feeding standard#, the 
digestibility end rrnnsrsl constituents of feeding stuffs, as wall as other information of value. 
An es tensive and fully complete index makes it e simple matter to refer to any data required 
at a minute's notice. This work is one which no farmer can afford to be without, —
The book contains 6M page# Plfe* poeT paid.............  .777. ...™. $2*25
Book Dept., The Grfcin Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

Save! Money on Implement Repairs
We carry the following"repairs to fit aU'makêe-of 
machines: Mower ami Binder Knives, Sections, 
Hoard Plates, Hnards, Knife and Slekle Heads, 
Binder Canvases, Pitmans, Pitman Straps, Pitman 
Boxes, Heel Arms, Heel Fans and Binder Canvas 
Slats. Writs for Circular and Prices today.
OUR STANDARD IS QUALITY WE SHIP PROMPTLY

The WESTERN IMPLEMENT SUPPLY CO.
1TSS OSLER St. REDIRA EASE, (near the Market)
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‘Che pioneer farmert ' 

company

ffyetter Values in Selling 

and Buying

ANNOUNCEMENT
THIS month we have moved our Calgary Headquarters 

from the I -ougheed Building to more commodious offices 
and warehouse in the DOUGLAS BLOCK, near the corner 

of 3rd STREET WEST AND 8th AVENUE. We are now 
in position to render even better service than Kaa’been giVen 
in the past to Alberta farmers, just as the opening of our 
Regina office and warehouse last winter facilitates the hand
ling of business with Saskatchewan farmers. Those who 
knew us in our old home and others who are interested in 
the selling of grain or the buying of farm needs will be made 
welcome and given any assistance .or advice that our staff 
can give. In the warehouse will be found a line of com
modities handled, including engines, vehicles and farm 
machinery. Visit our Alberta Branch and acquaint your
self fully with what constitutes GlG.G. service and real values

.... ..................................... ... ■ ------

The /rafn /rowers /rain tou
Brant he* el
RRO IN A. BA»* 
CALGARY. A LTA 
MRI WILLIAM 001

O V-> Ltd
Winnipeg-Manitoba -------------------------------------------

«DVERTIStNO I» the foundation of all auoceeaful enterprleee. If your advertise
ment appeared In these papas It would be read by over 34,000 prospective buyers. 
Patronise our advertisers—advertise yourself—and we will all be successful.

Strathmore Farm English Berkshire»
Pigs from April, May and June littore, $15.00 each; paire not akin, $25.00; 
trioe not related, $35.00; f.o.b. Strathmore. Immediate ehipment to 
any point in the four Weetern provincea. Pedigrees included in the price

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY SUPPLY FARM - STRATHMORE, ALBERTA

TAMWORTHS
BACON

WHITE LEGHORNS
EGGS

‘In lime of war prepare for peace.
er, Herd Bull aOrder your Herd I and Cockerels from HIGH HOW
THOft. NOBLE n DAYILAND£LTA.

BROOKSIDE HOLSTEINS
Females of all Age» for Sale

In order to meke room for our spring crop of calvee we are 
prepered to sell twenty of our female#. We will eell any 
animal in the herd at prices according to value baaed on breed
ing. or record, or both. We have a few young bulls, also 
a number of calves sired by “PONTIAC KORNDYKE 
JOHANNA," No. 1S924. Our herd contains the beet blood 
in the Holstein breed.

MICHENER BROS.. Red Deer, Alta.

__Clydesdales - Shorthorns - Shropshire - Oxfordshire___
Beef snd Dual Purpose Strain

■Ig selection of hlgh-clesa animal, of both sesce of ebovo breeds elweys on hand. Write 
for particulars We won last year—II Champions, • Reserves. 1 Gold Modale, 1 Silver 

Modale, M Fleets and IS Seconds. PRICES AND TERMS VERY ATTRACTIVE. 
GOLDEN WEST BALOREOGAN 

P. M- SWEPT - P.O- Boa BOSB. Calaarr, Alta. ■ Phone Ml 003

CLYDESDALES—SHIRES
Imported Stallion# eg## two to ##v#n year# old. Prlaa winners. Fashionably bred. Sired 
by such wall known horse# as Baron Kelvin, by Baron'# Pridet Everlaetlng; Quicksilver, by 
Silver Cupi Mendelj Cyllene, by Baron of Buchlyvlei Royal Abundance, etc. Price# very 
reasonable. -P. SCHROF.DF.R A SON. Mldnapore, Alberta.

We want your 
cream, sweet orALBERTA DAIRY FARMERS!

m>ur \\> pay highest market priced an.l remit by express money order 
weekly. Careful and reliable teat guaranteed. . Hill your cream to HAYS’ 
DAIRY, CALGARY. Reference»: Merchants Hank of Canaria, Bradatreets
H u. Hun HAY8 A CO. LTD., PROPRIETORS

AYRSHIRE»
CREAM

NOW, batter than aver, will It pay you to raise good stock. 
------------------------ ----------------STOCK FARM, I can pl#a## you

The Guide Crop Report
Continued from Page 11

from August 10 to 20. Average about 
JO per rent, increase jri harvest help 
required. Little demand 'or men at 
present owing to hay being poor.

Portage la Prairie
Seven points heard from. Weather 

conditions have been favorable on. the 
whole for crops since last report. Aver
age about 4.r. per cent, of wheat in head, 
flats starting. Straw fairly long. All 
reports except one state rain not badly 
needed. All summerfallowing done. 
Harvest a little later. Wheat cutting 
should start about middle of nugust. 
Three report more harvesters than last 
vear will be needed. Others about the 
same number. No enquiry for men un
til cutting time.

Marquette
Twenty reports received. In four

teen eases weather since last report has 
been quite favorable for crop growth. 
Others report fair weather but complain 
of frosts and general cool weather. Not 
more than SO per cent., of the wheat is 
headed out on July 10, and two report 
no heads showing. Straw on summer- 
fallow and breaking is likely to be 
fairly long, altho four reports state 
straw will be light. Damage from grubs 
is mentioned. Crop, not suffering from 
rain, but showers needed every week 
since there is no reserve moisture. Sum
mer fallow just about completed. Most 
reports say harvest will be a trifle later 
this year. Wheat cutting expected to 
start about August 15. About 15 -per 
cent, increase in harvest help required 
this year, but there is very little de
mand for men at present.

Neepawa
Sixteen points heard from. On the 

whole weather has been favorable for 
crops, altho one report from Pine Creek 
states there was a frost on July 5. Re
ports differ somewhat, hut on the aver
age about 50 per cent, of the wheat is 
in head. There is a fair stand of straw 
and crops on the whole promise well. 
In most eases rains arc needed, and all 
state weekly showers arc required to 
mature crops. Summerfallowing is 
done in most districts, but two report 
most of the summerfallow land being 
used for pasture on account of lack of 
feed. One report states harvest will be 
earlier this year, commencing about 
August 1, others report harvest prob 
ably a week to ten days later. Wheat 
cutting will start about August 10. 
There will ho an increase of from 15 to 
25 per cent, in harvest help required, 
but there will he no demand for men 
until cutting starts.

Dauphin
Seven points heard from. Weather 

favorable but somewhat too cool and, 
until recently", too dry. Only about 30 
per cent, of wheat crop headed out. 
Some just beginning. Straw will be 
heavy and crops promise well. Two re 
ports state need for heavy rains, but 
others have sufficient. Only about 10 
per cent, of the land left to be sum- 
inerfallowed is unplowed. Harvest will 
be later this year. Wheat cutting start
ing, with favorable weather, about the 
middle of August. Three report about 
20 per cent, more help required this fall, 
while others state no more help than 
last year required.

Selkirk
Nine reports received. Weather has 

been too cold generally for the best 
crop development. Straw will be about 
medium and crops are only fair. Five 
report less than 10 per cent, of crop 
headed out, while rest state almost all 
wheat in head. Patchy cutworm dam
age and frost reported. Rein Is needed 
in four districts, others report sufficient 
fall. Harvest will be somewhat later. 
Wheat cutting should commence about 
August 20. There wjll be scarcely anv 
need for more men than last year at 
harvest time and men are plentiful 
locally.

Nelson
Two reports received. Crop weather 

ha» been fair and crops are doing well. 
Straw is rank, summerfallow is lieütV 
in spots, others thin. Damage from 
cutworms has been considerable. No 
immediate need fur rain. About 25 per 
cent, of the summerfallow is left yet to 
he plowed. Wheat cutting should start 
about August 15. One report states 
that a 50 per cent, greater number of 
-wen will be required to handle this
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year’s crop. No demand for men until 
about July 25, when haying starts.

Prince Albert
Nine points heard from. Weather has 

been fairly good since last report and 
crops generally are fair. Damage from 
frost and cutworms is reported. In 
some parts until a week ago rains were 
badly needed, but since plentiful down 
pours have saved the situation and the 
land is well supplied with moisture for 
the present. ° Where practiced most of 
the summerfallowing is completed: One 
reptort states all crops headed out. two 
report from 25 to 50 per cent, of the 
wheat in head and five .state no part of 
crop in head at present. Harvest gen
erally will be a little later this year. 
Wheat cutting should start from middle 
to end of August. There will be a de
mand for a few more men than last 
year in two districts, but these will not 
i,e required until harvest commences.

Mackenzie
Kleven reports received. Crop weather 

has been reasonably good since last re
port. (Late frosts amt cutworm* have 
been responsible for some damage, hut 
on the whole prospects are quite fav
orable. From 5 to 30 per cent, of wheat 
erop is iieaili 0 out, and some if the hur
ley also. One report states that 
heavy rains are badly needed in that 
particular district, but the rest report 
that only medium showers are required. 
About half the sunt merf allowing is. 
done. Harvest will be a week or so 
later and wheat cutting should start 
about the last week in August. Five 
report a probable demand for about 15 
pier cent, more harvest help this year, 
but there will be no’ demand for this 
labor until cutting starts.

Saltcoats
Ten pioints heard from. Weather con

ditions have been generally favorable 
since last reptort. Crop is very fair on 
all land. About 15 pier cent, of wheat 
in head. Other grains in shot blade. 
Straw is generally fairly heavy. Plenty 
of rain lias fallen, and about 75 pier 
cent, of the summerfallowing has been 
done. Harvest will be later than last 
year. Wheat cutting should commence 
about end of August. Five districts 
repiort about 50 pier cent, more men re
quired to handle crop this year, but rro 
demand exists for men until cutting 
starts.

Qu’Appelle
Fourteen pioints heard from. Cropi 

conditions favorable to bring good av
erage cropi. Straw will not be heavy.
I a most districts about 40 pier cent, of 
wheat headed out. Rain has been gen
eral, but two reports state immediate 
need of heavy rain. Summer fa Mowing 
is nearly completed. Two reports ex 
picct harvest somewhat earlier, but the 
others state cutting will commence later 
tliis year, wheat being ready about 
third week in August. Average of 
about 10 pier cent, more men required 
to handle crop. No demand for this 
helpi until cutting time.

Asslnlboia
Twenty repiorts received. Weather 

has been fair and good average crops 
are expiected. Straw will be medium. 
Not more than an average of 15 per 
cent, of the wheat is headed out and 
harvest is expected to be a little later 
than last year. One district requires 
heavy rain. The rest report cropis have 
sufficient moisture. ’There is about 15 
per cent, of the summerfallow left to 
he plowed. Wheat cutting should com 
mence.the latter piart of August. There 
is likely to be a 10 per cent, increase 
in the men required to handle the cropi, 
hut there is little demand for men be
fore harvest starts.

Weyburn
Seventeen reports received. Weather" 

conditions have not been favorable to 
the growth of the crop. Too cold and 
dry. Cropis are just fair, with some 
stubble cropis very thin. About 25 pier 
cent, of wheat headed out. Rain is 
badly needed in eight districts and all 
others state that showers would be very 
acceptable. Harvest will be later. 
Wheat cutting in two districts not ex 
petted to start before September 1. 
Rest repiort about third week, in Aug* 
list with favorable weather. Generally 
about name number of men will be re 
qui red for harvest this year, and at 
(•resent there is no demand for helpi.

Moose Jaw
Sixteen reports received. Weather 

has not been too favorable for the de-
Continued on Ptfc 26
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The Country Cook
Tried and tested recipes will be welcome for this 
column. Recipes will be published, on request, 
for any dish. Address all correspondence "The 
Country Cook. Grain Growers' Guide. Winnipeg."

A change of diet from season to season 
is absolutely necessary. In warm weather 
we need less heat producing foods, such 
as cream, butter, 'oil, starches, fat meats 
and sweets. In place of these use more 
fresh fruits and vegetables. Now is the 
time to make our cooking as simple and 
tempting as possible. On the farm we 
somehow get the idea we must serve a 
hot meal no matter wlmt the temperature 
may lie. On Sunday especially we 
cook an elaborate dinner, while one 
prepared beforehand would be just as 
nourishing and in warm weather much 
more tempting.

Any cold meat thinly sliced and garn
ished with a bit of green will serve as the 

, foundation for a “hot weather dinner.“ 
Serve with this potato salad, or spinach, 
beet or turnip greens, cold with salad 
dressing. There are many jellied meats 
that are very delicious.

JELLIED CHICKEN
Cut up a fowl, barely cover with water 

and put on to cook. Simmer slowly till 
tender, adding salt when about half 
done, and if liked add an onion during 
the cooking. When the meat begins to 
fall from the bones, take from the fire, 
remove skin and bones, put meat in a 
dish, if there is too much stock laid down 
until there is just enough to cover meat. 
Souk one tablespoonful granulated gela
tine in a little cold water, add to stock, 
stir until dissolved and pour over chicken. 
Do not let the stock boil after adding 
gelatine. Set aside to jell. This should 
be made the day before using. This 
recipe answers for veal as well as chicken, 
lettuce and radishes make- a very 
attractive garnish. Arrange the lettuce 
leaves on a platter, turn the chicken out 
on top of this. Wash the radishes, 
cut to resemble tulips. Mark in sections 
from the root end down, with a sluirp 
knife cut these sections of skin about 
half way down and spread these apart, 
enough to resemble a tulip.

SALMON LOAF
Where fresh fish is not obtainable, 

canned may lie used.
One can salmon, two tablespoonfuls 

of cornstarch, one tablespoonful of butter, 
three-quarters of a cup of milk, three 
eggs, one teaspoonful chopped parsleyf 
half cupful bread crumbs, one tett*|xxmful 
lemon juice, salt and pepper to taste. 
Drain the liquor from the salmon, remove 
the skin and hones. Blend the butter 
and cornstarch in a saucepan over the 
lire, gradually adding the milk—stirring 
constantly until thick and smooth. 
Remove from the lire, add [icnper and 
salt, the yolks of two eggs, well lieatcn, 
the lemon juice, onion juice, parsley and 
bread crumbs. Kohl in the bcuten whites 
of the eggs, bake in a buttered dish in 
a moderate oven. The dish should be 
placed in a pan of hot water. Garnish 
this with parsley and serve hot or cold.

JELLIED PRUNES
There are any numlier of cold desserts 

good enough to make one’s “mouth 
water,” arid they are a welcome change 
from the pies, steamed puddings, etc., 
we relish in colder weather.

Jellied prunes are an inexpensive cold 
dessert Pick over, wash and soak one- 
third of a pound of prunes in two cups 
of cold water for several hours, then 
cook in same water until soft. Rerifhve 
prunes, stone and cut in quarters. To 
prune water add enough boiling water 
to make two cupfuls. Soak one and a 
half lablespoonfuls of granulated gelatine 
in half cup of cold water and dissolve 
in hot liquid. Add one cupful of sugar 
and one-quarter cupful lemon juice and 
strain. Add prunes, turn into a mould 
and chill Serve with sugar and cream 
or whipped cream.

ROYAL ( REAM
One-third box gelatine, one quart 

milk, thnx; eggs, half cup sugar, one 
tea«|M)onful vanilla, pinch of salt.

Soak the gelatine in a little cold water. 
Put milk on in double boiler, add sugar, 
yolks of eggs and salt. Stir constantly 
until creamy. Add gelatine, remove 
from the fire and when cool add the 
stiffly ls-aten whiles of the eggs. Beat

for five minutes, add vanilla and turn 
into a mould. Serve with whipped 
cream, or cream and sugar.

TAPIOCA CREAM
Tapioca cream pudding is always a 

favorite with the children, anil is a 
good way to feed them milk and eggs 
in disguise.

Two-thirds of a cup of tapioca soaked 
in two cups cold water for several hours. 
Two cups milk, two-thirds of a cup of 
sugar, half teaspoonful salt, two eggs, 
half teaspoonful vanilla.

Drain water rom tapioca and add 
tapioca to scalded milk, add the salt and 
sugar and cook in a double boiler until 
transparent. Beat yolks very light and 
stir into mixture. Cook for two or three 
minutes. Beat whites stiff, remove pud
ding from lire and stir in whites. Add 
vanilla and serve very cold.

LEMON PUDDING
Ixunons or anything made with lemons 

seem particularly refreshing in warm 
weather. The following is easily made 
and cooling: *•

One pint water, boiling; Two lemons, 
one cup sugar, three tablespoonfuls 
cornstarch, three eggs, whites.

Have water boiling, add lemon juice 
and sugar and the cornstarch mixed 
with a little cold water. When the 
mixture thickens take from fire and 
add the ls-aten whites of the eggs. Cool 
and serve with a custard sauce made from 
the yolks.

But of all the summer desserts, fresh 
berries with cream are best. We have 
“made” desserts for so many months 
of the year, the fresh fruit is a welcome 
change Of the frozen desserts the 
water ices and sherbets are more cooling 
than ice cream owing to the lack of fat 
they contain.

MILK SHERBET
Juice of four lemons and one orange, 

one quart milk, two and half cups sugar, 
white of one egg.

Put the milk and part of the sugar 
in freezer, partly freeze and add the 
fruit juiee mixed with the remaining 
sugar. Stir in white of egg stiffly beaten 
and freeze. If half cream is used this 
will be smooth and creamy.

RASPBERRY SHERBET
One pint fruit, mashed ; one pint sugar, 

one quart water, juice of one lemon; 
one tablespoonful gelatine, one egg 
white. v

Soak gelatine in half cup water ten 
minutes. Add one iiuart boiling water. 
When dissolved add sugar and fruit, 
cool and freeze. When partly frozen 
add the lieatcn white of one egg,

CANNING PEAS
“Just a Young Wife" asks for reei|>e 

for canning |s-as Just a year ago this 
column published this address: United 
States Dept, of Agriculture, Bureau of 
Plant Industry, Washington,- DC. I 
immediately sent and got. a prompt reply 
which enabled me to can |s-as and I sums

rwell as fruit* and other vegetables, 
have |x;as and Is;ans in pod as nice as 
ever that were done a year ago. I recom

mend every housekisqair to try them, 
they are so thoroughly good

Canned |s;as and beans and okra are 
done by this recipe. Pick pod and can 
same day if possible. Blanch by putting 
the peas in cotton bug and immerse in 
boiling water; let remain from five to 
ten minutes. Remove and nhinge in 
cold water. Pack in sterilized jars 
which have perfectly smooth ton* and 
good rublieru. To each pint of boiling 
water required to fill jars add one level 
teas[*ioriful of salt place rubber* and 
tops on partially tightened Have ready 
a boiler of boiling water in which there 
is a home-made false lot tom a board 
with holes (sired in is what I used. Place 
the jars in with water reaching three- 
quarter* of the way up the jars and 
boil. Have tight cover to keep the 
steam in. Boil for one arid a half hours, 
remove and tighten tops Turn ujiside 
down till cool. The récits;* I got were 
for vegetables and fruits. They sent 
me Farmers’ Bulletin, 521, on the tomato, 
and the pickle* are excellent. | am 
sending for one on canning of meats, 
as we often wish we could can chicken 
for to keep any length of time and Is; 
sure it. is nice You pay five cent* for 
each bulletin. There is so much they 
send you, you are we.ll repaid.

Contributed by K

Try me-
I wont disappoint you I

mm
FRUIT! Freeh Okanagan Fruit di

rect from our orchards to 
you. We wish to call your 

attention to the fact that we are booked for all the 
Cherries that we can possibly supply this season, but we 
have an ample^supply of

Apricots
Delivery in good order guaranteed; shipping 
weight 23 pounds, net weight 20 pounds; at 
the following low prices: Per crate 80 cents 
f.o.b. Penticton ; 5 per cent, and 10 per cent, 
discount on ten and twenty crate lots.

Co-Operative Fruit Grower»
PENTICTON. B.C. A. J. FINCH. M*r.

Express Rates
The espreee retea to ell 
C.P.R. pointe in Sas
katchewan and Mani
toba are about 2V4 
cents per pound.

The express re tee to 
ell C.N.R. or G.T.P. 
pointe are about 4 cent# 
per pound.

Order now and secure 
some of this choice 
fruit, as all orders must 
be in our hands early. 
Watch thia space for 
price» on later Fruité.

Co-operation

Daily 
Capacity 
300 Barrelt

’""THIS is the age of co-op- 
A erative buying. Send us 

your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

\

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN

=“?

! COLD DROP ;
HUNGARIAN

24X LBS. J

Parchment Butter Wraps
----------------------------- Only »l.SO for 500 -----------------------------
The most profitable way for farmers and their wives 
to market dairy butter is in one pound prints, each 
print wrapped in parchment paper. The new 
Dojxpnion dairy law makes it a punishable offence
to'Wrap these prints in parchment paper unless the paper ie 
branded "Dairy Butter/ You must not use plain parchment 
paper any more. This ia to protect the public. You mev have 
as much wording printed on your wrappers as you wish, but 
you must have at least these two words: “iSmiry Butter." 
We have a large quantity of parchment butter wraps printed 
in two colors fred and Mue), in brine-proof ink. The imprint 
on these wraps is as follows:

Book Dept.,

Graii Grewers’ 
Gair, Winnipeg

Finest
/ Dairy Butter

These two-color wraps will 
give you butter a very 
attractive appearance and 
bring the highest price. We 
can supply these wrap# by 
return mail at the following 
prices post paid:—•
In lota of §001—Mon., 
Si.SO, Seek., S1.S6, Alta., 
$1.00.
Each additional 5001 — 
Man., Sl.OOi Seek., Sl.lOi 
Alta., $1.IS.
No change can be made in 
the wording in any way at 
this price. Theee wraps 
are printed in large quan
tities. which accounts for 
the low price.

CASH WITH ORDER
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The Great
Home Builder

HAT after all is more worth while 
than bringing comfort and safety into the 
home? Think what the telephone has 

don+. to tie th#»country house to the town and the town to the 
the Mty Don't be J*olat*M. <>et Into touch with the voice of 

the b:g out side world. Know the prices that rule on farm prod
uct •» Know about the party at your nehfbbor’s house. Bring to 

your whole family the safety that comes with the knowledge that in 
the time o\ Illness or fire the whole community js within call.

Kellogg-Telephones
have won their way Into homes all over America because of the quality of service they give. 
DM,you know there is a big difference In telephones? There in. Kellogg phones have to 
undergo an Inspection more rigid than other makes. They pa*s through 37 distinct tests 
hplore they leave the factory. I hat means dollars and cents to you.

Asa matter of fact.lt Is not uncommon for the repairs to cheaper telephones to cost In a 
few years more than the first cost. Kellogg instruments go on year after year carrying the 
most delicate sounds perfectly without repairs.

Kellogg ’Transmitter is guaranteed for five years. A Kellogg lightning protector goes 
with every phone. .

Kvery pnrt of the instrument Is strong. ________ _ imnd tor
[»!«■ mntf Uuruhl*. Hue rmwerful eener- --------------- ““ — »CWi l#«simph' snT'lurshJe Rig, bowerful gener 

•t/»r that will nog dlkknUy with U* tel 
ephone* on the fine Unhreakabla 
rereiver and tranwmltter mouth- 
pure Ding life batteries He
rr et. sendee push imtton to ring 
“Centrsl" without ringing 
your neighbor*,

Let us help you in plan
ning your line. We ran tell 
you how to avoid mistake* 
sndsuve money Our expert 
help rosts you nothing.

Literature and bulletins 
giving the latest idea* about 
telephone ronstrurtlon sent

CANADA WEST 
ELE<TII1C, l.ld.
Urgln*. Seek.

Agents lor Standard Kellogg 
Telephone Equipment

LUMBER Do you know LUMBER le now 
selling et unheard-of low prloee, 
which will not last very long?

NOW is the time to boild a HOUSE or BARN at half-price
Till- I- Hi'' opportunity fur tin- man with ready money. 
Ilu hut delay Write at once' fur quoto lions. Shipment 
maile ill reel from our own mills. We pay the freight.

i I

!HE RIVERSIDE LUMBER COATD.7
a re kiwasi • • • CALOAHY, ALBtST/t

“Until death 
do us part”

Yes .sir, and even after passing 
beyond, it will lie a credit to 
your memory to have provided 
for wife and children.

Face this question squarely. 
Then if a sudden summons 
come-, vou will answer it more 
cheerfully if wife and little 
ones are properly protected.

Hadn't you better get an 
Imperial Home Protection 
Policy now—while yon are in

THE IMPERIAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
CO. OF CANADA
Mead Office Toronto

good health ? It’s very easy to 
do it. Ask for our booklet. 
"The Creation of an Estate" 
It's most interesting, and it's 
free—so why nffi write for a 
copy now? To-morrmu you 
may be « him .turn/)/#.

Branches and Agents in all important centres

Our Motto -First and Paramount, Absolute Security to Polie» holders. '

Young Canada Club
BY DIXIE PATTON

A BUTTON SCARCITY
The, new contributors to our story 

contest, who are looking for a rnernljership 
button, are asked to Is; patient for a 
month or two until a new supply of 
buttons and cariis is prepared, but lx- 
sure that they will arrive, tho somewhat 
delayed.

You wouldn't Ijclieve how quickly 
these pledges of membership disappear. 
VVe have now a thousand iriemlx-rs in 
our club without counting the contributors- 
to the last competition. We could have 
had ten thousand if we had been willing 
to let any child join who sent in a letter 
reciting the numlx;r of horses and cows 
and brothers and sisters he had, hut it 
has Is-cti our ambition to make a mcin- 
iiership in this dub mean .something 
so that the little Ixiys and girls who wear 
a Young Canada Club button will have 
reason to Is; proud of it. T think they 
have reason. Some of the stories printed 
hi this section have Iss-n regular little 
gems. Buttons are only sent out to 
those who send. us a story good enough 
to print, so tho you may have to wait 
a hit for your pins you will have reason 
to value them when they do arrive.

DIXIE PATTON.

CALIFORNIA CHOICE OF HOME
I would like to Is; a school teacher 

and teach in the country. I would go 
to “good old E. S. A.” I would not 
have to go to normal then. I don’t think 
I would have to go. May lie I wiMf hut 
you know if I would have to. I would 
like to live in Corning, California. I 
would raise nuts and fruits and flowers 
of all kinds. There would Is; lots to 
keep me husv, wouldn’t there? I could 
do a lot of things in California.

What kind of house would I like to 
live in? I don’t know, hut I think I 
would like to live in a nice little right- 
room cottage. There would Is; the living- 
room. diningroom, kitchen, drawing-room 
or “den” and three bedrooms and a 
nursery. That would Is; plenty.

I would love to have my mother and 
father living with me. also mv husband 
and children fif I had anv). Life is 
not worth living if vou don't have any 
“lots" running around. I would have 
to have children, seeing I have a nursery 
in mv milage In mv spare time I would 
plav. sew, rifle, drive and do all sorts 
of things that a lady should not do. I 
am going to learn to play a voiliri if I 
ever get one. Then it would be lots of 
fun to read and pick flowers and fruits. 
In the winter -Oh, dear! I guess they 
haven't anv winter down there, so I 
would do the very same things as I 
would do in the summer.

MARIAN K. SCOTT.
Age 12.

A POULTRY FANCIER
I am a little girl, nine years old. We 

have no school here, hut my mamma 
teaches me at home. I can do a few sums 
and write little letters to my cousins and 
grandmamma.

When I grow up I would like to go in 
for poultry," chickens and turkeys, as I 
do love to lie with them I feed our sitting 
hens for inamnfh. I would like some 
cattle as well I got a young heifer. 
She had her first calf last year. The 
calf's name is Violet and the mother’s 
name is Rose She is a great [x-t. I 
think I would like to live in England, 
tlio 1 have not lieen there, hut my cousins 
tell me alsiut it I would like to Is- near 
the sea so I could see the ships. I would 
like a nice house, not too large, with lots 
of flowers and mv cats and dog to be 
with me and a little garden of mv own
to work in during mv spare tune and to
amu-e mv-clf. I would like to pick shells 
by the sea and read a little

KATHLEEN ACNES WRIGHT.

A BEAUTIFUL DREAM
Seeing your letter in the Crain Grow

ers' Guide, I thought I would enter the 
contest and do my l>est to win the splendid 
prize, for I am very fond of reading and 
the prize would lx- worth the trying for.

Mv greatest and highest ambition in 
life is to be a nurse. To me there is no 
other work, no other occupation which 
appeals so strongly to my nature as 
iiur-ing does. I think thi- work, to Is- a 
nurse, is one of the purest and noblest 
of occupations find I intend to mould 
mv character after the brave iiiir-c. Flor

ence Nightingale. What would I not 
give to be now a Red Cross nurse, and 
lx; able to lx- of service to the country 
J love so dearly ! No one knows but my
self how I have dreamed and planned for 
the future.

Sometimes I shut my eyes and see a 
vision of the future, a white capped nurse 
in uniform bending oVt-r the cot of some 
suffering patient.

Only four short years lx.fore 1 shall 
enter on my training and then when I am 
eighteen, for that is the age one must 
be to enter the hospital, I am going out 
into the world to win a name for myself.

Won't it lx- glorious? I ean scarcely 
wait for the time to come. I intend to 
have a good education, and my parent 
arc very eager that I should, too, so T 
intend to take my third class when 1 
am sixteen. * 1 shall be aide to teach 
then and 1 shall spend those two years 
as a school, teacher. Then, just think! 
I’ll lx; able to enter the hospital for 
training.

In one letter you asked us what our 
amusements would lx; when we gre 
up. Mine will be bathing, skating, 
reading, horse-back riding, walking an 
tennis. I am fond of music, too. | 
skate and do almost all the others now 
In winter 1 [day or rather practice hockey,' 
and, don’t be shocked, but I play football, 
sometimes baseball, too. You will know 
by that that I am a strong, healthy girl.

You also asked what kind of a house 
we would like to live in when wre grow 
up. Well, if 1 am going to be a nurse,
I hardly think I’ll want a house of my 
own unless, well, unless I am married, 
and that’s doubtful, for, do you know,
1 am very fond of eats and they say 
that's a sure sign I’ll lx; an old maid. 
Oh, well, I am certainly not mourning 
over it any, but if I should I should love 
a No, 1 shall describe it in a different 
way. In my mind 1 see, amid a cluster 
of golden laburnums and purple lilacs, 
a picturesque old house, brightened with 
scarlet creepers and purple Wisteria and 
climbing woodbines, a house with large, 
bright windows, framed in trailing flowers 
anti roses of while and red, with quaint 
old gable ends, and deep, overhanging 
caves, where birds build their nests 
and sparrows chirp. A house standing 
in a most bewildering garden not square 
artd trim and laid out as the Dutch like 
to see it but full of nooks and corners ; 
full of trees, whose roots arc hidden in 
great masses of mignonette and clove 
carnations, full of old fashioned flowers 
sweet |ieas and sweet williams, southern 
wood and pansies, lilies and roses, every 
path having a charm of its own, leading 
either to fragrant rose bushes or beds 
of white lilies or plots of ripe, red straw- 
I jerries or rasplx;rrirs running wild. 
Such is tlic home I have pictured to 
myself. \\ hat do you think of it?

But my letter is getting so long and 
there is so much more to tell, but 1 will 
close with lx-st wishes.

EDNA BALDWIN.
Age 14 years.

What do 1 think of it? Why, I think 
it is the very loveliest home and a dear 
little dream life all thru. I believe 
it will come true, and never mind the 
cats. J). I*.

A WOMAN FARMER
W hen I am a full grown woman I 

would prefer to work on a farm, doing 
plowing, binding, stooking, sowing and 
all other farm work. 1 like working
with horses and mules. I like to milk 
cows and clean stables and do some house
work. I also like mounting animals and 
hunting.—1—would like to be h teacher. 
a nurse or a clerk.

I would like to live in either British 
Columbia. Canada, or in 'tie I nited Stales. 
A brick house is what I would prefer, 
with either my mother, father, sisters 
and brothers or some friends f.women of 
about my age), also any other relation 
of mine to stay with me.

I would spend my s|xire time with 
my friends 'or whoever I live with by 
going visiting, fishing, swimming, sailing, 
driving, riding bicycle - and horseback," 
learning, playing, etc

in winter I would like to go snow- 
shoeing, driving, tobogganing, skating, etc.

I will dose today with lx-st wishes to all.
HEDWIG HOEHN

t uiiora V‘i-k . agr* 11
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MADE IN CANADA

GILSON ]oHnnyon/0V*?^pot

A husky trouble chaser. W ill 
pump water, churn, «operate flSe"S6Wer
cream, run grindstone and do other fruch. Stzee 
choree. Lengthen > our a * mm r»A up to IS H>. 
days by lightening your M/.Jjy 
labors. Write for rata- ^ -
logue. Sizes up to IS H.P 
Gilson Mfg. Company,

Bo> 071. Dept. B 
Winnnicg, Man

Get a Farm of Your Own
TAKE 20 YEARS TO PAY

ir you wish. The land will support you and 
pay for Itself. ■ An Immense area of the 
most fertile land In Western Canada for 
sale at low prices and easy terms ranging 
from lit to $30 for farm rands with ample 
rainfall—Irrigated lands from $35. Terms 
-One-twentieth down, balance within 

twenty years. In Irrigation districts, loan 
for farm buildings, etc., up to $2,000, also 
repayable In twenty years—Interest only 0 
per rent. Here Is your opportunity to In
crease your farm holdings by getting ad
joining land, or secure your friends as 
neighbors, lor literature and particulars 
apply to .

F. W RUSSELL, Land Agent 
Desk 60, Dept, of Natural Resource! O.P.R.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

AMERICAN CREAM
SEPARATOR
_ , a new, well made, easy
running, perfect skimming separator 
lor S1IÜ. Skims warm or cold milk} 
making heavy or light cream.
ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL

The bowl Is a sanitary earvai. easSy
■leaned. Different from this picture, 
which Illustrates our large capacity 
machines. Shipments made prompt- 
Ir from WINNIPEG, MAN.. 
TORONTO. ONT., sud ST. 
JOHN. N. B. Whether your 
dalnr Is large or small, write for 
our handsome free catalog. Address;
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
BOX $210 Rambridfl.. M. Y.

FARMERS!
WHY PAY HIGH PRICES FOR YOUR BUILD
ING PLANS? We are certified architects and 
make ? specialty of farm buildings. If you are 
thinking of erecting a house or barn It will pay 
you to consult us. Plans, specifications and bill 
of material furnished at lowest prices. For full 

particulars drop a postal card to
ARCHITECT, 115 Lasgtis Stftet, Norw—f Mss.

> Utne start
l you I* ■ heel____

that wifi make you from 
116 to $60 a day when farm 
work id alack. Other men 1
heve done it for years with *.

One A Improved Power*
Combined Well Borin* 
and Drilling Machln*
Same rig bores through any soil at rata " 
of 100 ft. in 10 hours, and drille through 
rock. One team hauls and operates 
machine. Engine power If wanted. 
Easy to operate —no experts needed.

Kg l222ci3i!e"ee5elw^25im e www eVVMi wwiu
l Iisrïi3*£nstec5ür

----U for free inoetrated dm-
| I ere ek-zwln* different «trim.

Jala Mmafsctarfag Ce.
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Farm Women’s Clubs
(1109) 21

NOTE —Any woman In Saskatchewan who feels that she would like to hare a Woman*» SecUon _ 
the Grain Growers' Association In her district, should communicate with the provincial secretary
MïnyKrAlberUC^««non* who would like a Woman's Section of the tinted Farmers to her district 
should write to Mrs. R. M. Barrett. Mirror. Alta, who le the women's provincial secretary for Alberta.

" I
!_J

PRAIRIE ROSE HOMEMAKERS
The Prairie Rose Homemakers Club 

met at the home of Mrs. W. 0. Ridalls 
on Thursday, June 24, six members he 
int; proHont. After Hip opening exer 
eino the roll was eallvil, each answering 
hv naming her favorite flower. The 
business was then attended to. Several 
of the members have decided to send to 
Washington for fruit direct from the 
growers, and are sending the first order 
for raspberries. We can thus get them 
much cheaper than by buying from the 
retailers.

Our quilt being ready to put together, 
it was decided to meet at Mrs. C. D. 
Richmond’s on Thursday, July 8, thus 
saving the time on a regular club day.

An excellent paper on vanning vege 
tables was then read by Mrs. Richmond, 
which contained several valuable re
cipes which we were all anxious to get 
copies of. The meeting then adjourned, 
after which lunch was served.

The next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. !.. O. Else, on July 2!». 
The sub ject for discussion will be. “ Re
cipes for Hot Weather Cooking,” each 
member to bring a recipe.

- MRS. W. (!. RIDALLS,
Club Reporter.

HOLDING ANNUAL PICNIC
Hear Miss Stocking:—The June meet

ing of the Storthoaks Women drain 
(1 rowers was held at the home of Mrs. 
La Hricque. There were twelve present. 
Mrs. tirant gave a very interesting and 
instructive paper on canning fruits and 
vegetables.

We are holding our annual picnic on 
June 111 at Storthoaks. The next meet 
in g is to be held at Mrs. Yates on July 
8. and Mrs. Jamieson and Mrs. Hull will 
give a demonstration on cooky making, 
(.rent interest is taken in our meetings. 
Two new members were enrolled at the 
last meeting.

mrs. a. McArthur,
Sec., Storthoaks W.O.d.

It is pleasing to hear that the meet 
logs of the Storthoaks Club are proving 
so interesting. It would certainly be u 
pleasure to be present at the cooky
making demount ration.

E. A. S.

A NEW MEMBER OF THE CLUB 
FAMILY

Dear Miss Stocking: I am instructed 
to inform you that a Women drain 
drowers ’ Society lias been formed in 
the Caledonia district. Wc have made 
a beginning with a membership of ten 
and purpose taking up the Red Cross 
department of work.

MRS. J. If. SMITH,
Secretary, Milestone

The new association has my best 
wishes. We remember -the splendid 
representation that Caledonia had at the 
general convention, and feel assured 
that the women ’» section will be an as
sociation of just such a progressive 
type. —E. A. 8.

CHATHAM ORGANIZED
Dear Miss Stocking:—I am writing to 

let you know that we have organized a 
Women drain drawers ’ Association, 
called the Chatham W.d.G. We had 
otir first meeting last week. We have 
nine paid-up members, and we were 
very proud of^oiir^ Mrs.

Urquart our vice-president, and I am 
secretary treasurer. We had two good 
papers on ‘ ‘ Social Life in the Home.” 
We have taken up Red Cross work for 
the first. Next meeting two of the 
member* give [>a|s>rs on 1 * Women and 
the War,” which I think will be very 
interesting.

MRS. W WILCOX
Davidson, Mask.

We welcome Chatham Association.

They have chosen interesting topics. 
Great as is the horror of any phase of 
the present war, its tragedy increases 
as we think of its effect upon the 
women and the homes of the warring 
nations. Club work is a great factor 
in the molding of public opinion, hence 
the wisdom in discussing and forming 
definite opinions on such n subject as 
that of war.

—E. A. 8.

KEEPING BOYS AND GIRLS ON 
THE FARM

Dear Miss Stocking: - On May 1 the 
W.G.G. of dravelbourg met at the home 
of Mrs. O. Adams, and the meeting 
proved a great success. Mrs. David 
Remallard gave' a lecture on ‘‘ How to 
Keep Girls and Hoys on the Farm/' 
The thought was how to amuse them 
so "that the country life will not be so 
monotonous. Mrs. Adolph Adams lee 
lured on temperance. She explained to 
the audience the sorrow and misery that 
drinking caused and the disgrace both 
in home and society.

Mrs. Napoleon A tissant rend an in 
tcresting paper. ‘‘ Advantages of Our 
Union,” such as obtaining rights which 
we are denied. After the meeting was 
adjourned a dainty lunch was served by 
our hostess. The next meeting will be 
held on June 30 at the home of Mrs. 
Napoleon Aussant.

MRS. ARMAND MORIN.
See., dravelbourg W.d.d. 

A rnmrin. Sank.
dravelbourg has chosen thoughtful 

subjects. A wealth of good can be oh 
tallied from free discussion of topics 
of so important a nature.

—E. A. S.

STUDYING EDUCATION
Dear Miss 8toeking:--Onr last meet

ings were more or less taken up by busi 
ness in connection witji a concert, but 
I am sending reports of two held In 
April and May. Our April meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs. Lawson. The 
business part of the meeting consisted 
in disposing of contents of letter from 
Miss Stocking re funds to aid in equal 
franchise movement, the election of a 
board to arrange for a free travelling 
library to he obtained from the govern 
merit, and arranging for our annual en
tertainment.

The topic for the afternoon was 
‘ ‘ Education ” taken up under five head
ings, viz.. Home Life of the Ohild, by 
Mrs. Hav; Co-operation of School awl 
Home, Miss Hare, teacher at. Tdaleen; 
Literature and 'Art, Mrs. Lawson ; 
Travel. Mrs. Crawford; Social Life and 
Environment. Mrs. Hutehinsop. The 
papers showed very careful preparation 
and were bristling with ideas cleverly 
set forth, showing the importance first 
of recognizing our opportunities and 
duties, particularly the smaller ones, 
and then utilizing them as stepping 
stones toward the great end of eduea 
tion and character building. A hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered our host
ess for the entertainment provided.

Our Mnv meeting was held at the 
home of Mrs. Hatton. Two letters were 
read, one from Premier Scott in answer 
to a letter sent in from our meeting en
dorsing his stand on the Danish the Bar 
question, the other an invitation from 
the Homemakers Club, of Sovereign, to 
attend the lecture given by Miss De 
Lury, of the university. At the request 
of several of the fneinlwrs, two of the 
papers read at the last meeting were 
given again, these being Co-0|>eration 
of School and Home, by Miss Hare, and 
Social Life and Environment, by Mrs. 
Hutchinson. The hostess provided a 
dainty lunch, and it was with regret 
that we were forced to adjourn in order 
to practice the play to be given at the 
corning concert.

MRS. A. C. HKNDKKHHOT.
See., idaleen W.d.d.

Red Rose Tea»

(£t)icUts
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

Ottawa Ladies College
New Building

„ ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF 
PERFECTLY SANITARY 
FITTED WITH EVERY 
MODERN CONVENIENCE 

Academic work up to the first year Uni
versity. Music, Art, Domestic Science, 
Physical Culture, etc.
The Capital offers exceptional advantages 

For Calendar apply to
l W. H MILNE. I.A.. 0.0 . PrisMtnt 

IAS W. ROBERTSON. IL.O . C M.6., Chairman af Mart

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
everywhere to ride and eshiblt s sample 1911 Hyslop 

Bicycle, with all latest Improvements.
We ehlpon approval to
any addrews In Canada, without any
d.po.u,.i,d .Mow i* DATS‘TRIAL.
t! *111 not COM you one centTFnot 

satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.

DO NOT BUY
Or tundriet at an-fincamill you 
get our latent 1015 Illustrated catalogue 
and learn ell about our aiteclel propo
sition. The low prices will aatonlsh you. 
MIC PEUT ** it will cost to UNt ucnl writ# us a postal, 
and catalogue wit h full purl Iculars will 
be tent to you Free, Poet p»ld,
teVTiL.00 not we,t-

HYSLOP BROTHERS,Limited
Deft. 1 9 TORONTO, Canada

New System Dentistry
Saskatchewan Fermerai Why 
go far and pay more?
We make a specialty of gold and 
porcelain bridge work, without 
doubt the moat beautiful and last
ing work known to dental science. 
“ e make teeth look ao natural that 

detection is im
possible.

All work done in this office is per
formed absolutely painlessly.
Note our price* for the beet dentis
try, guaranteed for 20 year».
Teeth Cleaned .................................... $ 1.00
Silver Fillings...................................... 1 00
Full Set of Teeth ........................... 10 00
Gold Crowns ...................................... 7 00
Porcelain Crowns.............................. 7.00
Bridge Work ....................................... 7 00

GOLD FILLINGS $2 00 up

Dr. J. A. Moran
Ueeeest ftsctltieetr I* frsrtws 1 twtitWeww

Successor to DR ROBINSON
«Iles New, : $10» a. te 7 ,.e. Lad,

OVER UNION BANK 
list and SECOND AVENUE 

SASKATOON

Saves a Team
as

4N.P.

Uchroents for any 
ppJHt. binder
ie"drfy5r»kkk" !T‘
machinery.

Cushman Binder Engine
Throttle flovarnal - V *r« —Throttle Governed. V err
r&b«,u.T,nH<M
lb#. Forced water cool- 
[nsayatam prevents over-

for free book.
C*ihw*e Meter Works

e, Cauda. Ltd.
2S4 Pftuede ec. Wlulu*

is good tea”
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Tou oan buy a barn com 
-the Mronge*t, moot 

lasting barn that mar, ever 
made and you need not 
give a thought to plans. 
I,»:av> trial to us

■on now \ 
mrr ANfxj ,
mesa» r ■

On the Screen
Continued from Page 8

Come on.

the

O' —'----^- 4/ Seve Building Co»l
I \v, The hteel 7ru»e ham i* huitr
|| in our f*/ tore 1 and »hi|/f*-'l
H reailCTo • >«-<* There sï7> no he^ vy tlffll* > • U) 

hiterhre *ith ui.loading of grain*. N'< big 
train) >« gang i» needed. We u*et#ly e\«-rything 
complet*. Supply fell u* the *i/>- of >our foun
dation and we run tend you plan* and quote 
prlrea fur l/ulldln* your barn complet*.

THE METAL 6HINQLE A SIDING

You Want Safety
Safety from fire protection from lightning 
and the weather. Hfeel Tru * barn* are com
pletely covered w ith Ari,i !. i i,11 ugated iron.

wood i> exjx/ud. Till- All do A* are wiie<J 
glana and framed in m<tal Wind and water 
can not get through Km- cannot find a week 

l>ot Thin i - the kind of barn vou will want. 
l>-t u» tend you full Information at/out it.

CO., LIMITED, WINNIPEG, MAN.

‘"^5”

ALBERTA FARMERS !

wriujo’ juii Cream Wanted 'pay ^h.on
particular3 arrival

SHIP TO CALGARY
P. PALLESEN, Calgary Central Creamery, BOX 2074, Calgary, Alta

Nearly a Quarter of a Century
of giving highest possible value for your money 
has been the enviable record of

IISALADA"
The standard of excellence that has won such public 
confidence will remain unchanged at all costs. Prices 
may fluctuate but the quality will remain the same 
and, at all times, will be the finest procurable. B 49

FLAX STRAW Farmer»l him l burn million» of ioillnr* lignin. Don't 
save only cent», but also Dollar* I f»e\ , u* you know, 
$200 00 • ton cash, Winni|»eg, $ I OH 00 Rr^mn. for llaxfibre, 
retted, baait / K fat cording to grade) I e*f.e« I >■ higher market 

ihsa winter. Prepare by machine or by hand your llaxatraw. length from 2b in» hen. during the tire- 
•orne wm|er, for fibre, enalc h the opportunity to make money. 7 hr longer the filur an«l the l»et ter 
the finality, the belter the price.

LOUIS HARTVIGSEN, Flax Exporter, 12 Eddy Apartmt., 14th Avenue, REGINA

Lubricating OIL and Greases
Save Money! 1 Know I can save you money on every
thing in the Oil end Grease line. Write Nearest Office.

C. C. SNOWDON—Oils
WINNIFgO

Factory and Office 
Cor. Notre Dame and Pina Streets 
Phone Qarry 2406 P. O. Bo* 1084

VANCOUVER
Factory and Office 
•23 Powell Street

Phone High 1420

Refiner, Manufacturer and 
Importer

CALQARV
Refinery and Office 
1810-1S40 Eleventh Street East 
P O. Boa 1384 P.O. Drawer 166 
Phones: EB217, E6730, EB318 

EDMONTON
Fsctory and Office
Cor. 13th Avenue and 83rd Street
Phone 721B6 P. O. Box 877

History of the War
By JOHN BUCHAN 40c per vol. Postpaid
There » big demand for a reliable hialory of the 
war and after conudetalrle .earthing 1 he Guide ha, 
found one that will fill the need* of the average person. 
John Buchan, the well known Scotch author, i» writing 
•uch a hi,tor) in monthly volumes. He ha, begun at 
the beginning anil give» the real causes of the war and 
the conditions in the warring countries. All the im
portant engagement, are described in detad It i, 
the kind of history that everyone will welcome. It is 
well illustrated, including many trap», and is bound 
in red cloth with gold title Size 7 >. x V, inches, 
hour volumes are now ready.

Book Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

NOW RF.ADY 
Vol. I F rom the Hr- 
ginning of the War to
Ihe fall of Nannir '____
Vol. Il I rom the flat- 
tie of Mona to the 
Hat tie of the Aiene 
Vol. Ill }• rom the 
Hat tie of the Aiene to 
the I*all of Antwerp. 
Vol. IV From the Fall 
of Antwerp to the 
Hattie of the Falklan»!
Ialand»
Other volume.» wjII be 
|Mibli»he»i month by 
month Rv reading 
these volume* any per
son may become fully 
informed on the great
est war the worla ever 
•aw Postpaid. Jkf\ 
per volume 4VC

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

fangerh seen approaching.
•on big zobw, ruMh it!”

Hugh#* ran hi» company thru 
scene at break n<*ck speed, and tho his 
language was lurid and always cryptic 
ally American, he knew how to get the 
beht out of hi* people in the shortest 
possible time.

When it came to Daphne’s big. 
Keene, in which she had to mount Cab 
bage Tree for the first time, he spared 
no pains. Mis rough manner made her 
self eontteiouH. Her pantomime was 
amateurish and weak compared with 
that of the others. Hut where Cab 
bage Tree was concerned, she hoped to 
acquit herself satisfactorily. After 
all, she had been engaged to rifle, and 
not because she had struck Hughes as 
:i Hod gifted Thespian.

‘‘Miss Harry!” bawled Hughes. 
‘‘You’re on. inside that shack, 

lease. ” There followed a brief ex 
jdanation of what was required of her. 
•‘Now creep out and corral the horse 
by the wood pile. That’s Cabbage 
'free. I'p and off down that track as 
if all the fieri fis were after you!”

The horse, knowing what he had to 
do. gave her no time. The moment she 
tightened-the reins he was in motion. 
Daphne, with one foot in the stirrup, 
swung into the saddle. Hughes had 
expected efficiency ; here he recognized 
expert dexterity. 'Daphne sat like a 
rough-rider, and Cabbage Tree seemed 
to know it.

‘ ‘ Hush rangers after her!” sig
naled Hughes, and then bellowed at 
Daphne, ‘‘ Look scared—not as if you 
were having the time of your life! 
Over the gate now! ’ ’

ft was a respectable jump, and the 
horse took the opportunity to show 
that he had a will of his own. He re 
fused, reared, and, as Hughes put it,
‘ ‘ clawed chunks out of the air.” 
Daphne, with her feet well home in the 
stirrups arpl her knees prized against 
the pads, kept her balance easily.

Her lips were set. her color height 
cried, that was all. Suddenly her hands 
camp flown sharply, a ml as the horse’s 
forefeet touched the ground she tient, 
forward and rattled him at the gate. 
This time he took it, and the conflict of 
wills which had lasted barely thirty 
seconds, was over. Cabbage Tree had 
found his master.

Scene followed scene in breathless 
succession. All of t,iem were full of 
alarums and excursions. The story 
mainly consisted of a chase in which 
pursued and pursuers were alternately 
the sport of fortune.

The performers were moved from 
place to place to give variety to the 
scene. At one moment they were push
ing thru close timber, at another they 
were racing over open ground.

The afternoon’s work finished with a 
sensational descent down a precipitous 
giillv. For this seene a disused chalk 
pit was utilized. It was overgrown 
with bushes and stunted trees, and the 
narrow track that zigzagged thru them 
was difficult enough to give an aspect 
of danger to the descent.

Half way down came the big effect 
of the play, involving not only eques 
trian skill, but some of the agilitv of 
the acrobat. Here Cabbage Tree was 
overhauled bv one of the bushrangers,- 
who. in his attempt to stop the "girl, 
had to shoot her horse. He fired.

Daphne. instructed beforehand, 
broil ght him up sharply on his 
haunches, and then rolled off on the 
upper side of the track where a heap

J}f. ii.ril.' d. .f ej n had bee npi a ced..toh rea k—
her full. Here also among the bushes 
V a depression which hid the horse.

To the onlookers it gave the frnpres- 
*i°n that he had come down. Daphne 
then had to struggle up. and run on to 
the bank with her warning which en 
su red the “happy ending” beloved of 
the public in this newest form of (Ira
ni a tic amusement. .

W hen it was over Hughes came up 
to Daphne and complimented her on 

•her riding. He patted her shoulder in 
a fatherly manner.

“Dee! You, can ride*” he ex 
claimed. ‘‘Tho you can’t act—much!”

The praise, tho scant enough, pleased 
her. By this time she had gathered 
that if was not her employer's poliev
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to give encouragement unless i-t had 
been well earned.

After rehearsal she had the rest of 
the day to herself. One or two of the 
women were friendly and asked her to 
jojn them on some excursion or other, 
but with an excuse she thanked them.

in the cool of the evening she walked 
to the small town, two miles from the 
village, and brought back some grapes 
and flowers for the invalid.

A lamp lit up the Egertons ’ cottage 
windows, and the blinds were not 
drawn. As there was nothing facing 
them but a quiet road and a meadow 
beyond it, the inmates were careless 
whether they were observed or not. At 
the gate Daphne caught sight of the 
actress with her arms twined roundNier 
husband’s neck, looking up into his 
face.

He bent toward her, his whole ex 
pression showing the unutterable Jove 
and tenderness she had always* seen in 
her own husband’s face at such times 
when she, like every other woman who 
loves, put the clinging tendrils of her 
arms around him. A lump rose in her 
throat, and she walked swiftly up the 
narrow bricked path toward the door. 
The sounds of her footsteps fell upon 
the ears of the couple within, and the 
living picture behind the window quick
ly dissolved. v

“Forgive me for calling so late,” 
Daphne apologized ; “but I thought 
you’d like these. Please don’t thank 
me. They gave me an object for a 
walk. Ho^ do you fee If”

Eger ton placed a chair for her close 
to his wife. r— . .. -
“Better, tbanks. I’m always better 

when I’ve got Ege with me.” She 
smiled affectionately at her husband. 
“We’ve only been married a year, you 
see. I’m so glad you got on well with 
Cabbage Tree. Ege lias been telling me 
all about it.”

After a few minutes talk Daphne 
took her leave, refusing Egerton ’s es 
cort for the short distance to her lodg 
ings. The wav led her past the priii 
ci pal inn of the place, where Hughes 
was putting up. He was lounging at 
the entrance when she passed, and see 
ing her stepped into the road.

a!I was real pleased with you today,” 
hefUM-d; and she thanked him.
“If you’d like a permanent job in 

mv crowd I dare say I can find you one. 
Only I can’t give you any big part un 
til you’ve learned to act with your face 
a bit more. It masks too much, I opine. 
You ’re the sort that feels too deep 
down to show it on the skin, which 
means you’re not a ‘pro’ born and bred. 
They feel on the surface—all manufae 
tured emotion. Anyway, you needn’t 
go flapping your feet * about Covent 
Garden looking for a shop if you want 
one here. Don’t forget. Hood night. ” 

He put out his fat, friendly hand and 
Daphne took it.

The knowledge that she would not 
be out of employment unless something 
unforeseen occurred was a great relief 
to her. She lifted the latch of her 
temporary home with a lightened heart, 
and commenced to unpack the few 
things she had brought with her.

On her dressing table she placed the 
big silver frame with Greening’» por
trait in it. She never had been, and 
never would be without that.

She kissed it every night, before 
going to bed and every morning w’hen 
she awoke; she cried quietly on an 
average once a day when Ÿhe thought 
of him, and each time there came with 
her tears the conviction that she ought 
not to have separated herself from him 
at all, iiijitre than ever now that -

INDEPENDENT POLITICAL CON.
VENTION

A Provincial Independent Political 
convention for Manitoba has i >een 
called to fneet at Brandon on the 
morning of July 22. All independent 
electors in the province are invited to 
le present It in the intention to 
discuss the advisability of placing 
independent candidates in the prt>- 
vincial ridings at the forthcoming 
elect ion.

A nominating convention of the 
independent electors of the provincial 
constituency of Mountain has la-en 
called to meet at Baldur on the after- 
noon of 4tdv 2-b—?--------------------
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Special prices for one month 
—Write now for my offer.

T H K CHAIN Ci R 0 W E R S ’ G Ü I D E (1111) 23

Uoway five hone power at our new L

?irice is the power sensation of the year. It's posl- 
Ively the most engine for the money ever offered I 
*--------L -----place, anywhere, at any time. It's I)face, anywhere, at an;

positively A 1 in high quality of material, finish, de- 
tlgn and w orkmanshlp. Absolutely eupreme In power, 
simplicity and design, not over-rated, nor hlgh- 
i peeded. but large bore and stroke, and plenty of 
weight, low speed, built for long, hard, continuous 

.tervice. All other sizes from 1 8-4 n. p. up to 16 h. p. 
proportionately low in price. Our engines are made 
in our own great modern factories by the thousands, 
from the very finest materials, on automatic ma
chinery, all parts standardized and alike and sold to 
you direct from the factory for less money than mid
dlemen can buy engines no better at wholesale and 
In many cases not nearly so good, in solid carloads 
for spot cash.

Don’t Get Fooled
by the light high-speeded, short-lived, cheap engine, 
nor by the high priced, ordinary engine with four I 
middlemen's profits as the only eseuse for that price, f 
Check our engine point for point with them all, 
measure the bore and stroke, put them on the scales 
for weight, size them all up for simplicity, then test I 
ours out side by side with every make and kind, re- I 
gardiess of who makes it or what price they ask, and 

we will leave it entirely to you te be 
the Judge. Sold on thirty days' free I 
trial. Every sale backed by a S25.000 | 
bank bond.
Valuable Engine Book FREE

il today for our 1915 prop- 
nglne book that I
Nctii

Send a postal today f<
, osltlon and valuable c. 
j is full of Information, pictures and let- I 
/ ters from satlsfed customers that tell 
the absolute truth about Galloway en- l 

gines. It ’s yours for the asking. Address | 
Wm. Galloway, Pres.

Wm. Galloway Co. ol Canada, Lid. . 
Oepf. 11 Winnipeg, Man.]

" JHCadt in Canada"

THE
T.N.B. DUMP RACK

Thoroughly tested in the field for 
the last two seasons; fits any wagon 
or truck; unloads a load of sheaves 
without stopping; saves the thresher 
half the bundle teams. Sold direct 
from the manufacturer at Watrous, 
Saak.
Racks, 8 x 14, 3 foot sides, less 
floor, $40 f.o b. Watrous Cash.

Sold and guaranteed by

The T.N.B. Mfg. Co. Ltd.
WATROUS, SASK.

Price
fur j win- fencing mu.it be con- 
>l<jcrci| conjunctive! \ with mm I 
ity and appearance, never alone,
l.nless the quality of wire and 
workmanship are beyond re
proach, the price ceases to lie 
attractive.
•Mir ‘‘Great West Woven" W re
lÿencin) combines high grade 
quality, trim appearance and ex
cellent workmanship when 
properly erected it is there to 
stay.
"The fence that helped to build 
the West.”
Write for Prices and Catalogue.

The Great West Wire Fence Co. Ltd.
76-82 Lombard Street, Winnipeg, Can.

Marketing Your Grain
Continued from Page 9

bushel of commercially pure seed.
No. 2 Canada Western llax seed shall 

he mature, sound, dry and sweet, and 
contain not more than twenty-live per 
cent, of damaged seed, and weigh not 
less than 50 pounds to the bushel of 
commercially pure seed.

No. 3 Canada Western llax seed 
shall he llax seed which is Immature 
or musty, or which contains more than 
twenty-five per cent, damaged seed, 
and is lit for warehousing, and testina 
not less than 17 pounds to the bushel 
of commercially pure seed.

Flax seed that is damp, warm, 
mouldy, musty or otherwise unlit for 
warehousing, shall he classed as no 
grade.

To test llax seed, one pound of 
average seed shall he taken from the 
sample tested, and the impurities or 
foreign ^matter therein shall he .re
moved us. near as possible by the use 
of two Sieves of 32-gauge wire cloth, 
one with meshes 3x10 and the other 
with meshes 10x10 to the square inch. 
The percentage of impurities and 
weight per bushel shall he determined 
by the use of proper testing scales.

Other Regulations
115 All good grain that has an ex

clusive moisture, being tough, dump 
or wet or otherwise unlit for ware
housing, shall lie entered on the in
specting officer's hooks as “No grade," 
with his notations as to quality and 
condition.

2. All grain that is in a heating con
dition or is badly binburnt, whatsoever 
grade it might otherwise he, shall lie 
reported and entered upon the Inspect
ing officer’s hooks us "Condemned” 
with the inspector's notation as to 
quality and condition.

3. All grain that is unsound, musty, 
dirty, smutty, or sprouted, or that con
tains a large admixture of other kinds 
of grain; seeds or wild oats, or from 
any other cause Is unfit to he classed 
under any of the recognized grades, 
shall he classed as “Rejected,” with 
the inspector's notations as to quality 
; ml condition.

i. All grain shall be weighed ami 
the weight per bushel recorded in the 
inspecting officer's book.

5. No grain that has been subject to 
scouring or treatment by use of lime 
or sulphur shall lie graded hlglu r than 
No. 3.

11 <i In the inspection of grain tile 
weight shall not alone determine the
grade.

117. All inspecting officers shall 
make their reasons for grading grain, 
when necessary, fully known by nota
tion on their book.

Re-tnspectlon and Survey
The following from C. H. Piper's 

hook explains the survey board and Its 
fonctions :—.

If tin- shipper is dissatisfied with 
either the provisional or final grade 
issued at Winnipeg, he may ask for re
inspection. If disutisfled with the re
inspection, tiie shipper may apply for 
a survey. If tills requires a fresh 
sample it can only he procured If the 
identity of the car lias been preserved 
The survey is made by a board ap
pointed by the drain Commission un
der the terms of the Grain Act. There 
i" a survey board at cacti Winnipeg 
• I"! Calgary for western grain. These 
hoards are appointed from prominent 
members of the grain trade which have 
had long experience In Judging grain 
commercially. The applicant for the 
survey must deposit a fee of $3.00 
v. ith the secretary fit the proper bonrd. 
If the grade is changed the fee Is re
lumed to him and is charged to the 
inspection department. If, however, 
the inspection department is sustained 
and tin- grade Is not changed, then 
the deposit becomes forfeited The 
decision of the hoard is final. From it 
there is no appeal.

Grading Other Than Fife Wheat
As the Grain Act specifies Fife 

wheat, The Guide askpd the chief in
spector how other varieties of whelfc 
were graded. The following is the 
chief inspector's reply ;—
Kditor, Grain Growers’ Guide.

I oar Sir:—I log to acknowledge re- 
eeipl of your favor with reference to

This Granary Will Save You 
Time, Money And Work 
It Is The Best Protection 
For Your Grain

Don’t expose your grain to damage by fire, weather, rats, 
mice, or gophers by putting it in a wooden or an imperfectly 
constructed metal granary. Your grain is worth too much 
to take any chances. Be on the safe side by storing it in a

Metallic’’
Portable

Corrugated Steel Granary
You can easily move this granary from place to place on your 
farm and always have it conveniently located to save time 
and labor when threshing.

The “Metallic” le the strongest, tightest, and most 
durable granary made. Heavy, galvanized, corru
gated steel la used insuring great strength and 
rigidity. It will last a life-time. Coats leas than 
wood. Write for complete information.

We Meuieetera ell IUi el Sheet Eetil lellfc. Metarule

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. Limited
Manufacturera 2

797 Notre Dame Ave. WINNIPEG

THE METALLIC ROOFING OO. LTD., WINNIPEG. Tel. Derry 1460-1461

A. STANLEY JONES No£&>%îîif?rd
THE ORIGINAL SMALL THRESHING MACHINE 

COMPLETE OUTFIT—
arator. All Fittings,
Truck with 18 ft. reach 
28 Inch Separator alone, all flttln;

24 Inch ~ 
fittings

FRCIOHT rSIFAID IN MANITOBA 
AND SASKATCHEWAN

I h.p. Engine, 2S In. See-
•"* *670.50

I fitting»...........8317.00
Separator alcn^^ all

MADE IN

Write for 
Free Catalog 

and
Time Terme

Salas Agent for

La Compagnie Desjardins, Limited
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Farmers’ Letter File Saves ‘Clme and 
cXConey

Ninety-nine farmers out of every hundred l owe 
money at sum* Urne tiecause thuy have not kept 
coplea of their business letters or have loat the 
receipt* for Mil* they have paid. When you 
whip grain, produce or live*lock or order Nuppllo* 
of any hind by letter, It la Important that you 
keep an EXACT copy of the letter you writewir —
EL

. opy of the letter y>
Without those EXACT copies you will often lie 

it to Inconvenience and frequently lose money 
ivery secretary of a farmers' association, school 

board or any business organization should have a FAJIMilt’ LETTER FILE and keep I,la cor
respondence In proper shape, it wlli save several 
times Its cost to every farmer yearly.
Tbs FARMERS' LETTER FILE shown In lbs 
m-f-ompanylng Illustration contains pockets for air 
life letters of the alphabet. Isitters you receive 
and copies of letter* you send, a* well as your 
receipts, can thus lie filed alpbalietlcally and lie 
found In an Instant whenever you want them 
This file Is 11| Inches by Indies, and will 
■'•commodate letters of any size up to Inches 
by 11 Indies. When closed tins Ole In li Inches 
thick and opens like an accordion so that It will 
hold 1,000 letters It Is made of tough, heavy 
man ills paper, and pasteboard, reinforced with 
linen. With ordinary care It will last twenty 
years.
If your business Is heavy It Is advisable to have 
two flies, one for receipt* and the other for 
idlers. With each file we supply «lx sheets of 

Manifold" carbon paper, specially made for 
taking copies of letters with pen or pencil ; also 
THE FARMERS' LETTER FILE, with six ehaeta at 
“Manlfald" gem and "lostructleee Far Use" will b

•I» "Manifold" pans, which are rigid than
the ordinary pane and made specially for writing 
letters of which carbon copies are to be taken. 
Ordinary letter paper such as can be purchased 
anywhere my be used, the moot convenient alee 
and style being pads 8| by 11 Inches.

’Manifold" saches gaper, six AA
mailed te any address far.............  ?1>VU

Kxtra carbon sheets, 10 cents for ft sheets; extra pens, 6 cents for 6 pens.

Book Department, Grain Grower»' Guide, Winnipeg, Men.
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Lumber
Our Quality the Highett.

Direct from the Mills

at Wholesale Mill Prices

Our Price» the Lowest. 
Our Service the Best.

nation intltad o.
retail to a net g

w&tmêêd

Il IT h liiiia' fur List 1-40, wliiili will Kl' •’ >uu tlu- lowest 
whul» -.il-- mill jjrli - un lumlor, iliim-mliun», Ktiipfap, 
lluurniK, Killing, MiiIkIi, hfilnglen, moüTiîmgtf, wirplowa,. 
il,,um, •-tu , ileilv-rviJ freight pahl, tu yuiir station. Or 
kv/mI uk yuur hill of lumber, stating the.number of pi«ces 
required, we will Ki-ml you an i »tiinat‘- in detail, of the 
i-xaet eu*t ilellvereil at your station You cannot afford 
to pay more than our priven Send for List today.

Consumers Lumber Co.
VANCOUVER, B.C.

SAFETY PLUS FAIR DEALING
POINTERS FOR FARMERS :

FIRST < <mpki«r mn Insurance Company'* financial strength 
SECOND I-oss peyine record lor fair dealing.
THIRD Conditions <A policy tor liberality

The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company
FIRST Assets SAG5./S4 S2, Surplus to policy-holders $4)3.(J#> I .40.
SECOND In hfty-sis years has paid over SS.iOO.fXX1 to Pol it y-hoi de re 
THIRD <êivee the Farmer the rnoet liberal jx»b< y conditions

SEE OUR LOCAL AGENT OR WRITE TO

Carson * Williams Bros. Ltd. 
Union Bonk Building 

Winnipeg

London Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company, 31 Scott Street. Toronto

F. D. WILLIAMS. Manacor

the IliNpeetluli (if the different varieties 
uf wheat In reply tu thin question 
Would aay, the varieties of Marquis and 
Him- Stem wheat when sound, hard 
and red, are Inspected Into the grade 
of I northern Preston and Huron 
wheal when sound, hard and red are 
inspected into the grade of 2 northern 
l loose wheat Is Inspected according to 
Its quality as No I, No 2 and No :i 
i loose wheat The varieties of Pres 
ton. Stanley and Huron wheats when 
grown In some districts grow very 
marse and soft and have light color, 
and when found so are not graded 
higher than .’I northern.

Trusting this Is the Information you 
require, | am,

Yours truly,
(Signed (iKM SKHI.S,

Chief Inspector. 
Winnipeg, April 10, I Vi 5.

NBW HOLSTEIN BREEDERS 
ASSOCIATION

lireut strides are living made in some 
parts uf the west along mixed farming 
lines Among the districts which are 
mil orally adapted to the successful 
keeping of livestock in Saskatchewan

Th. 1A Folding

Ansco
Symmetrical Lens 
Btonir Shutter SIS

Price with Modico 
Anistignal Irna. 
F.7.S and Bionic 
Shutter, $20 
Other modela, $2 
to SSS
Filma developed 

of 610c roll

Manitoba Phato 
Sopply Co. Ltd.

334 SMITH STREET. WINNIPEG

perhaps there* is nom* better fitted than 
Hu* northwest portion of tin* province 
i in médiat ely surrounding Ivangeiibyrg. 
In order to foster the breeding industry 
of <lairy stock in this district à meeting 
was held on the farm of D. B. Howell, 
at Langenburg, on Friday, .June liô, of 
the Holstein breeders of Eastern Has 
Rate he wan. Breeders were present 
from as far west as York ton and as 
far east as M ill wood. The meeting re 
sulte<l in the organization of the East 
ern Saskatchewan Breeders’ Associa 
lion. T.he officers elected were: Presi 
dent, William Wilkie, Langènburg; 
vice president, H. .1. W. Taylor, Breden 
bury; secretary treasurer, I). B. Howell, 
La ngenburg; directors to serve with the 
officers, (leo. Kissick, .Saltcoats, and 
Henry Wohlers, Langenburg.

The object of the association is to 
improve the stock at present in the dis
trict by keeping the very best sires 
which can be found in the breed. 
Negotiations are already under way to 
import one of the best sires obtainable, 
lie is a bull directly descended from 
the ‘‘King of the Pontiacs” and carry
ing the blood of “Friend llengerveld 
de Kol Butter Boy” ami “Pontiac Aag 
gie Korn dyke. ’ ’ and out of blood lines 
on the dam’s side with official records 
from 31.3 pounds of butter to 44.18 
pounds in seven flays. This movement 
deserves more than passing attention 
among farmers, particularly those in 
the 1 .ange h bu fauna-
tion of breeding associations is one of 
the very best means of improving live 
stock, and the efforts of the organizers 
o I this movement will be best repaid 
by r\ cry farmer iu the district assist 
mg to make the association an unijuali 
lied success.

BARB WIRE INJURIES
'I’llls In III* season of the year When 

storkmeii .«re most frequentl) annoyed 
with barli wire injuries to their horse*
■ lllst .1 few ttllflUs to be.il- HI 1111 11, 1 .it

Oils - Greases
We have i splendid line of OiL 
and Crease* and guarantee im 
mediate delivery The prices are 
right. Farmers' Aaaocialionaahould 
get out prices on carloads Ask 
for ihe following brands —
Great Western Thresher Oil, 
Par Value Cylinder Oil, Solar 
Cas Engine Oil, Inland Auto 
Oils, Winter and Summer Black 
Greaaee. WRITE US TODAY.
Tk lalud Oil Warks •( Caaada, Lid.
Macdonald and May Streets, Winnipeg

■i wuimd tti.it i- wry ■ J<-•-1< ur ragged, 
•VPiinn-lK " located tnT place ti’ifaLHr*- 
j,effect rest wticn ttie animal i- mak
ing natural movements.

■"Dry dusting powder has a healing 
effect mi tiarh wire wound* and other 
large, moist cuts and abrasions. Such 
a powder mas lie prepared cheaply ti\ 
mixing together equal parts of slaked 
lime, sulphur and charcoal-.

•prevent lock-jaw dangers in nail 
wounds of the hoof by opening them 
up freely, which provides drainage for 
serum and pus. Saturate with a solu

Farm Produce

bon of corrosive sublimate and wateF*"^ Association Ltd.
in Ho- proportion of 1 to 500. , Cover 
with dusting powder, absorbent cotton 
and a bandage Tliis treatment should 
lie repeated daily until the wound is 
healed."

such times have been suggested by Dr. 
A. S. Alexander, of the Department of 
Hors,- breeding of the I niver-.it> of 
Wisconsin

After a barb wire accident, do not 
apply axle grease or any rancid oml 
ment to tin- wound Wash the wound 
thoroughly with warm water Tlren clip 
the hair as close as possible around it, 
and wash again to remove any hair or 
other foreign substance.

\\ tom sand or hair has lodged in 
•he depths of a deep cut neVer use a 
wet sponge ' to clean It out Use a 
piece of absorbent Cotton or Cotton 
batting There will lie much less risk 
of infection

■ It Will be Useless to put stitches ill

The trip ropes and guy line should be 
kept on until lie is well broken of the 
habit.

in treating the colt to overcome kick
ing. put on the harness ami trip ropes. 
I.et the assistant take a stick about 
lour teet long, wrap a gunny sack 
a round one end, and tie it. With this 
the assistant, if hc stands at the volt’s 
shoulders and holds the halter with one 
hand, can rub ttie colt’s hind legs with
out being placed in danger of his heels. 
It the volt kicks, do not hit him, but 
allow him to examine the stick again, 
and proceed to stick and t.ole him all
over, that is. make him ....... . accus
touted to being touched on any part of 
his anatomy without kicking. " After tie

Ship us your Butter. Eggs, Hogs, 
Mutton, Lamb, Beef, Wool and 
Hides, in fact anything you 
produce. We have the buyers.
Prompt returns guaranteed. 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Central Farmers’ Mar-

WINNIPEG, MAN.

BALKY AND KICKING COLTS
The office of information of the Uni 

•ted States Department of Agriculture 
offers the following suggestions for 
tin- treatment of colts which have ac
quired the bad habits of balking and 
kicking:

In breaking the colt to draw a ve 
hide the horse may develop had hah 
its unless he is properly handled. The 

-most common cause of balkiness 
among horses is punishment to make 
them do something that they cannot 
do or that they do not understand how
to do. If the horse balks because the 
load is too heavy, and lie is not al
lowed occasionally to rest and regain 
his breath, the use of whi^ or spur will 
very often provoke further and more 
stubborn rebellion. He should be given 
a short rest, and while lie is resting, 
ruli his nose, pick up a front foot and 
tap the hoof a few times, or adjust the 
harness, and he may forget his balki
ness. Take up the lines and give the 
command to go ahead, turning slightly 
to the right or left to start. If the 
horse does not start, it is either a case 
of_overload or a chronic balker. If the 
former, the load should lie lightened ; 
hut in the case of the latter, training 
will be necessary to overcome the habit.

Where the balking habit is fixed, the 
horse should he trained to obey all com
mands with promptness without being 
hitched to the wagon. First put on the 
double trip ropes, which consist of a 
strong surcingle, four two-inch iron— 
rings, two straps to go around the pas 
terns, and a rope about twenty-five feet 
long. Fasten two two-inch rings to the 
underside of the surcingle, and put 
straps with rings on the front feet. 
Hun tile end of the rope thru near the 
ring on the surcingle, thru the 
ring on the near foot, up and thru the 
off side surcingle ring, down, and tie to 
the off fore foot. A pull on the rope 
when the horse steps will bring him to 
his knees. Always use knee pads, or 
have the horse on soft ground where tie 
will not injure his knees.
“Use the ropes until the horse stops 

and stands when he hears “Whoa.” 
Next put on the guy line, which shouii 
be managed by an assistant, while you 
drive and attend the trip ropes. The 
guy line is a rope fastened around the 
horse’s neck, and a half hitch over the 
lower jaw. It is very severe, and 
should not tie used to excess. If. the 
.horse shows any tendency to bulk, give 
tlie command “whoa” before he stops 
of his own accord. When ready to 
start, the assistant should take a posi 
tion in front of the horse, and smartly 
jerk him forward with the guy line at 
tlie same time you give the command

get up. ’ ’ Repeat the process of stop
ping and starting until the horse shows 
uo signs of self-will. Use the guy line, 
and use it severely, on the slightest in 
tirnation that the animal is going to 
balk. After a few of these lessons the 
horse may 1...hitehe.l

Live Old Hens Wanted
Old Hens ................................................Per lb. 10-1 lc
Hens (big and fat)........................... “ 12c
Spring Cnickéne ............................. “ 16-17c
Roosters ................................................. 44 9c
Turkeys................................................. 44 12-13c
Ducks 44 12-13c
This ad. will not appear again for two weeks, 
and the above prices will nold good for that 
time. Let ua know what you have to sell 
and we will forward crates for shipping. 
Prompt cash on receipt of shipment. Refer
ence, Canadian Bank of Commerce.
ROYAL PRODUCE A TRADING CO. 

97 Alkene Street, Winnipeg

Live Poultry Wanted
Old Hens (big and heavy), per lb. . $0.12
Old Hens (medium), per lb............................10
Roosters, per lb.......................................... 08
Turkeys, per lb............................................................... 13

.12Ducks, per lb................................................................... 12
Spring Chickens, per lb. .........................16-.18
Live weight f.o.b. Winnipeg. Crates sent onLive weight f.o.b. Winnipeg.
Request. Money order sent back on receipt 
of goods.

R. BERE
30 SCHULTZ ST, WINNIPEG

LIVE POULTRY
WANTED

We guarantee to pay you prices 
quoted below:

Per lb.
Live Hens................................................... 10o
Roosters................................................... 9c
Young Ducks........................................... 12c
Old Ducks.................................................. 10c
Turkeys, Geese and Spring Chickens

Market Price
These prices are for live weight f.o.b. Winnipeg, 
and if they are satisfactory let us bear from 
you how many you have and we will forward 
crates for shipping. Prompt returns

Golden Star Fruit & Produce Co.
91 LUSTED ST.. WINNIPEG

Butter ! Eggs !
FARMERS I We want your butter and 
eggs. Markets are firmer at present 
and we shall be glad to have you write 
us for prices. Prompt remittance made.
Western Produce Co.

333 William Av*., Winnipeg

SHIP YOUR LIVE POULTRY
to us. We buy direct for cash. No 
commission charged. Coops supplied. 

Gat our price list.

The W. J. GUEST FISH CO. Ltd.
WINNIPEG

Madennan Bros. Ld.
Grain and Commission Merchants 

Track Buyers Commission Dealers 
Agents wanted at all points where 

we are not already represented
WRITE US!

704 Union Trust Building, Wiaupeg
Telephone: MAIN 1490

becomes submissive to the stick, tie
sacks of hay to the traces and breech 
ing. and continue the lesson until he 
pays no attention to it.

Fasten a long pole on either side of 
him. with one end to drag on the 
ground, the other end to be fastened to 
the shaft carrier. Drive the colt around 
with these, and if he attempts to kick, 
steady him and pull him to his knees. 
Ihis should be continued until he sub 
mits to the poles dragging between his 
legs and all around him. This is also 
a good lesson to be given a volt that 
doe» not kick before trying to drive 
him single.
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The Farmers’ Market
The Livestock MarketsWINNIPEG MARKET LETTER

of The Ora In ('.rowers’ drain Company Limited, July 17, 1915.
Wheal Large general trading and excited, nervous market all the week, the close 

being fairly linn, with the July and October up 5$ cents and the December 5 cents, when 
mmpared with last Saturday. Local temper was bullish at the outset and values ad
vanced sharply under a fair miscellaneous demand and very moderate offerings. Domestic 
climatic conditions, as well as those prevailing in the South were the overshadowing 
influences and what shorts there were covered and were inclined to play the long side 
or the market lor a term. The strength abroad and bullish foreign statistics were other 
supporting factors. Late advices from the northwestern spring wheat States do not as 
yet show a clearing in the weather and more confirmed reports of rust are coming in. 
Harvesting over the American winter wheat belt Is also being greatly delayed, all of which 
are favorable just at present towards better prices. There has been a little export busi
ness done in this market in old crop wheat during the past week and this buying has 
kept prices on the advance, July at one time trading up to $1.40. The demand for 
cash wheat has only been fair and offerings continue light.

(bits firmness in .wheat has been reflected on this grain, with the result that prices 
are up a little over 3 cents on the July, while the October oats only gained g cent. The 
demand for low grades continue* good, but there are very few being offered for sale 

barley - A better demand for this grain during the period under review has put prices 
up from 4 to 7 cents. Offerings are very light. %

I l.i\ The market has ruled very dull this past week, there being very few trades in 
any one morning. I‘rices at the close today are Just about the same as those prevailing 
a week ago.

No. 4 wheat, 1 car 1 37»
No.-4 wheat, 1 ear 1 .30
No. 4 wheat, 1 ear, frost 1 2(1
No. 3 corn, 1 cm, mixed 77
Special grade corn, 1 car, warm 74 J
No. 2 yellow corn, 1 car 771
No. 2 corn, 1 ear, mixed 70J
No. 2 yellow corn, 1 car 77 J
No. 3 yellow corn, 1 car, settlement 77 J
No. 4 white oath, part car 52
No. 3 oath, 2 cars ................................................... 61
Sample grade oath. 1 car .62
No. 3 white oats, 1 car 63d
Sample grade oath, I car 61 f
Mill oats, 1 car 43
No. 3 white oats, 1 car   621
No. 4 white oath, part car . 61 j
No. 3 white oath, 1 ear, hhipper'h weight 63
No. 4 white oats. 1 car 61J
No. 1 feed barley. 2 cars 71 j
Sample grade barley, 2 car* 71
Sample grade barley, 3 car* 71
Sample grade barley, 1 car 71 $
No. 2 feed barley, i car 70 J
No. 1 feed barley. 2 cant Oft
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car 08»
No. 1 feed barley. 1 car 00j
Sample grade barley,-1 ear  - —-r-r-.-r— -70-
No grade barley, 1 car, needy ..................07»
No. 1 feed barley, 2 earn 71
No. 4 barley, 1 ear . . . . 721
No. 1 flax, 3 sacks I 66
No. 1 flax, part, car 1 60
No 1 flax, 1 car, dockage 171

LIVERPOOL MARKET
Liverpool, July 17 Wheat • Undertone very 

firm, with a growing belief in American deteriora
tion, ah emphasised by the Modern Miller report, 
and delay to Ameriean movement, ah shown by 
receipts. Spot market strong, unchanged to I » 
higherk with good inquiry at the advance. Rosa 
I<e grade nominal.

Cargo market strong. Winters 7»d. higher, 
with purchases at. the advance. Manitobas 3d 
higher; Indians 6 to 7Id. advance; Plates un
changed. Indian holders are very reserved, and 
selling little of new commitments, with a growing 
belief that reserves are under npertatiom, and 
Argentine reserves are very light., of merchantable 
quality. Continent bids are higher

Corn Dull but firm on improved demand for 
Plate spot, which is more firmly held as freights 
are strong, advancing 2s. since yestCrdav. at. 67.

France —Weather distinctly unfavorable, l>eing 
wet and harvesting fWaved.

Germany Harvesting is uninterrupted and n 
large crop will be safely gathered.

Argentine weather clear and warmL

Chicago, July 17 Active shipping demand 
the qt “•slay, —

offerings did not average nigh and the market 
receded to some extent. Cattle prices were 
nearly nominal- Mqst of the sheep and lambs 
received went direct to killers.

South St Paul, July 17.—Grassy and short-fed 
steers, bulls and she stock sagged 26 to 40 cents 
during the week, such stock working down to the 
cheap**» basis of the season. Prices oil the whole 
have been at. seasonable level, most stock of the 
grass variety selling about the same as at this 
time last year.

The percentage of choice dry-fed cattle, which 
has been dwindling since the month opened, was 
negligible on most days. The Friday run included 
the best here during the period, a big bunch of 
"baby beef,” fed in Minnesota, bringing $0 26 
on that day, while one prime steer was bought 
at $10. These were record figures for the re
spective grades of stock on this market.

Spread of bog prices broadened substantially, 
seasonable emphasis being placed on weight by 
packers, who most desired the choice light, sorts. 
A dollar spread developed between these and the 
plain heavy lots, mixed kinds cashing at figures 
between the extremes which were registered at 
$6 60 to $7 60. Grassy droves ami old sows 
had hardest action.

Sheep prices were maintained at a steady level, 
but lambs ami yearlings were sharply discounted 
owing to bearish outside news and I slack dressed 
meat trade.

Toronto. July 16 - Sharp dec linos owing to 
many inferior cattle being received and ill 
sympathy with Southern markets are recorded 
this week. A fair run of cattle, numbering a 
little over 1.000 bead, was received today These 
were mostly made up of rioniuion to medium 
butchers. Tho the prices of cattle remain un
changed at the sharp declines of this week, only 
thfr high grade export cattle were in demand 
yesterday. Common to medium butchers are 
selling from $6 60 to $H 00, while as high as 
$0 10 is paid for finished animals, weighing aroun I 
1.6(H) pounds

Heavy, well finished steers, bulls an I cows are 
in strong demand for the overseas market. Light 
cattle -are- Utile- maul -for export, aw The shipping 
charges are based on so much a head, a heavy 
beast carried for the same money as a light one 
The freight, charge on all cattle shipped from Can
ada to Europe is $60 per head.

A comparatively heavy run of hogs was reeeived- 
and prices were again easier; $0 36 was paid for 
hogs off ears Large shipments from the West 
are given as the reason for the decline in prices 
in this class of animals.

Calgarv. July 17 * The livestock department 
of the Alberta Co-operative Elevator Company 
reports that shipments during the past, week 
consisted of one mixed ear of cattle and hogs to 
Vancouver and one of hogs to New Westminster. 
Two cars of sheen to Winnipeg and one douhle- 
derked ear to Edmonton Two of stock cattle 
carne to Gleiehen and"’»wo to Strathmore.

Hogs—Price for hogs today is $8 10. This 
is h heavy decline compared with the going price 
at the beginning of the week. Eastern markets 
are lower and there is no recovery in sight. Re
ceipts are light owing to the continued wet. weather.

Cattle Almost twice as many cattle were on 
hand this week as last . Prices on choice steers 
lowered a full quarter Friday, to $6 76, and the 
decline was noticeable on good fat cows, most of 
which sold for $6 76 and $6 00. Hulls and stags 
were also lower selling at $3 80 to $6.00 Wethers 
selling at 61 cents. Ewes at 6 cents and lambs at

Winnipeg. July It). Receipts at the Union 
stockyards for the past week have been as follows: 
1,607 cattle, 100 calves, 4,867 hogs and 626 sheep

Wheat 
July U
July 14
July 16
July 16 .

WINNIPEG FUTURES
July Oct.
1301 105
138 1071
1381 107
138» 1081

Doc
105
108»
107
108»

July 17.. 139 » ms 108 i
July 19 140| 10!) 109»
VV eek ago 135» 102 102»
Yearggo 90» N31 82»

Oath
July 13 601 421-
July 14 60 i 43
July 16 611 12!
July !(>• 02» 421
July 17 63 121
July 19 63» 421
Week ago . 60 421
Year ago 38» 3»!

Flax
July 13 151 155
July 14 151 J 1551
July 15 151» 1551
July 16 151» 155»
■lily 17. . 152 IS6
July It 152 155
Week ago 151 1541
Year ago 146» 150 148»

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES
(Sample Market, July 17)

No. 1 Nor. wheat, 2 cars ..........................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car.................................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car ..................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, part car.................  . . .
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 ear, sample ...............
No. I Nor. wheat, part car ...................
No. I Nor. wheat. 2,500 bu., to arrive
No. I Nor. wheat, I cur
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 700 bu , to arrive
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars
No. 2 Nor. wheat, part ear
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 ear
No. 3 wheat, 2 cars
No. 3 wheat, 2 cars
No. 3 wheat, part car
No. 3 wheat, 1 car
No. 3 wheat, 2 ears
No. 3 wheat, part car, transit
Rejected wheat, I ear ,
Timothy, 16 sacks
Sample grade wheat, part ear, rye mixed
No. 3 mixed wheat, 1 car
No. 2 durum wheat, |>art car, mixed
No. 1 durum wheat, 1 car, mixed
No. 2 durum wheat, 1 car, mixed
No. 2 durum wheat, part, car
No. 2 durum wheat, I car
No 1 durum wheat, part car
No 2 durum wheat, part car, transit
No. 1 wheat, 1 car ........................................

$1 401 
1 411 
1 421 
1 40 
1 481 
1.40 
1 461 
1 461 
1 43 
1 461 
1 .38 J 
1 38J 
1 43 
1 374 
1 351 
1 44 
1 42' 
1 44 
1 22 
6 25 
I 20
1 394
1 23 
1 261 
1 20 
1 23 
1 24 
1 05 
1 23 
J 38

Cash Prices Fort William and Port Arthur from July 13 to July 19 inclusive

2 CW 2 CW Ex 1 Fd Ffl 2 Fd No. 3 No. 4 Raj,

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE

WINNIPEG and U.S. PRICES
Closing prices on the principal western 

markets on Saturday, July 17, were:
Cash Grain Winnipeg Minneapolis
1 Nor. wheat .................... $1.304 $1.48
2 Nor. wheat...................  1.361 1 .46
3 Nor. wheat ...................  1 311 1.42
3 white oats..............................50 f .62
Barley .. 60-71 67-72
Flax. No. 1 ...................  1 511 1 70
Futures—
July wheat........................ 1 30 j 1.354
Get. wheat .......................  I 08 Sept. 1 001
Dee wheat......................... 1 08» 1 10»

LIVESTOCK Winnipeg
July 19 Year Ago

Toronto 
July 1ft

Calgary 
July 17

< hlrago 
July 17

I
Ht. Paul 
July 17

Cattle 1 c • r S c $ c $ c $ r 1 r t r
( ) hoi ce steers, dry feed 7 00 7 25 8 60 9 10 fl «r, 10 40 6 00 9 76
Best butcher steers and heifers 6 86 7 35 6 50 7 (H) 8 35 8 66 6 76 7 00 8. so 10 40 6.00 9 75
Fair to good butcher steers

and heifers 6 25 6 75 6 00 6 60 8 00 8 35 « #0 -1 40 6.00 9 75
Best fat rows 5 75-6 00 6 50 6 (H) 6 76- 7 50 5 75 6 00 3 20-0 25 4 76 * 35
Medium cows. 5 Of) 5 25 4 75 5 25 6 00 6 .V) 3 20 9 25 4.76 8.35
Common cows 4 26 4 50 4 00 4 50 5 50 6 00 4 00 6 50 3.20 0 25 4 76 8.36
Choice heifers 5 86-6 25 7 90-8.40 6 75 6 26
Be*» bulls $5 26 4 76 5 26 7 or, 7 75 3 60 6 60
Common and medium bulls 4 50 6 00 4 00 4 60 5 00 6.50 t 25 6 00 3 50 0 60
Best feeding steers .... 6 00 6 25 6 75 7 25 5 75 6 26 6 26 7 60
Best stocker steer* 5.50 6 00 5 50 7 00
Be*» milkers and springers

«55 «70 $00 $70 •7 5 «90 $65 $80
Common milkers and spring-

«• — $38 845 $46 $50 $45-155 $00 $0 5
Hogs *

Choice hogs .... $8 00 $7 76 *'< 35 V) 45 $8 10 $8 26 17 #6-88.10 «7 70
Heavy sows $0 00 $0 75 V, V5 «7 70
Stags $4 50 «5 50

Sheep and l-ambw spring*
< hoice 'arnbs v< or, r< 50 17 50 «>. 00 so 50 II 75 $7 50 $# 2.5 i* no 8'» 00 S8 00Be*» killing sheep |$7 00 $7 50 •5 V> If, ll) •5 50 «f 75 •# 75 •5 #0 If 75 14 7 5 16 50

COUNTRY PRODUCE

Butler !»
Fancy dairy 
No. 1 dairy 
Good round lot*

Egg» do*. 1
Strictly new laid

Potatoes
In sacks, per bushel, 1 

Milk and Cream 
Hweet cream (per lb. but 

ter-fat)
Cream for butter-makinu 

purposes (per lb. but- 
ter-fat)

Hweet milk (per 100lbs.)
Dressed Poultry 

Roosters 
Fowl 
Ducks
Turkeys

Hay <pmr tom)
No 1 Red Top '
No. 1 Upland 
No. I Timothy 
No. I Ml Hand

„„
CMlgarr 
July is

S'
ilJuly II " Vmt Ago July II Bruuloa 

July 17

1 We 21r 
20c

18c 19e
20r
1*0

14c 15c
26c

20c 22 »c 
18c 18c

20c
l»c-18r

30c-23c 
18c 10c 

18c
19c
18c
18c

14c 16c 18c 20c 26c 20c 1 Sc 18c 18c
• 1 26 •1 no 76c «1.00 80c 76c

27 r 28c 28c 27c ....... 37 »e

23c 
$2 00

8c
10c

19c 21c 
$1 60

20c-23c 
42c per lb. 

of butter-fat 
7c

10c 30o-S0c wch 
60c “
50c “

•1 00 - 
•2.00 “

14c
lOe-lle

26c
82.80

9c
12c 15c 12c
14c ......... lie 12 0
• 17
• 14
•21
• 13

• IS
• 14
• 1*

•11 '
• IS

•7
• II

818 "

X4

from outside rattle prices have been temporarily 
kept from following the downward trend of the 
Southern markets. Anything of a choice order 
found a ready sale, but half-fed and finished stock 
had much better he kept, in the country. Good 
grass steers sold from $7 25 to $7.60, and choice 
heifers from $6 00 to $6 60. Best fat cows were 
around $6 00 to $5 25. Canners and cutters 
are in fair demand, prices ranging at from $3.00 

» to $4 60. Bulls are a quarter lower, but good 
fat oxen were wanted at from $6 00 to $6.60. 
Stockers and feeders are in poor demand and, 
with few; receipts, there is little change in the milker 
and springer market.

Hogs have, in symnathy with Eastern and 
Southern markets, suffered a big decline. On 
Saturday sales were ma le at $8 00 and there in 
every appearance of a further decline. Light 
hogs sell at $7 00 to $7 60, roughs $6 00 and 
stags around $-1 60

Sheep and lambs have been comparatively 
plentiful, but demand most of the week has been 
good, tho a falling off was policed on Saturday. 
Beat quality lambs are selling at 9 to 9» cents and 
best fat sheep 7 to 7» cents per pound.

Country Produce
NANKATOON PRODUCE Dressed hogs. 1(H) 
to 160 pounds, sell at 9» to 10$ cents fier pound. 
Vegetables are coming in fast and are cheap. 
Dressed beef is worth II cents; veal 12 cents, and 
mutton 17 to 18 cents fier pound.

CALGARY PRODUCE -The produce depart
ment of The Grain Growers* Grain Company, 
Stall 24, Calgary Public Market, reports that there 
is a good supply of butter at steady prices. FSggs 
keep very short and price is likely to go up The 
demand for live and dressed poultry is slow and 
prices remain the same as last week. There is a 
slow demand for dressed hogs which are selling, 
for light weights, 10 cents per pound and heavier 
weights 8 to 9 cents.

BRANDON PRODUCE -There is » good de
mand for No. I dairy butter, eggs and chickens. 
The supply is not equal to the demand. The 
present week I icing fair week may to some extent 
account for this. Dressed hogs, KH) to 160 pounds, 
are worth 10 cents per pound, with heavier weights 
11 cents fier pound.

WINNIPEG PRODUCE -Note. -Prices are all 
f ob. Winnipeg, unless quoted otherwise

Butter There are large quantities of butter 
coming to market and no change in prices is 
noted Fancy dairy butter is worth 19 to 21 
cents per pound. No. I dairy 19 to 20 cents. 
Round lots 18 to IV cents per pound. Eggs are 
coming in in large quantities. There are a larger 
numlier of bad eggs which candling shows up. 
Prices are a little lower, being 14 to 16 cents per 
dosen.

Potatoes Practically all the old potatoes have 
been consumed. Any coming to market are 
worth to dealers 60 to 66 cents per bushel. New 
potatoes are worth, laid down in Winnipeg, $1 26
Kr bushel. Ho far no local new potatoes have 

i*n received, all supplies coming from tlicBouth, 
Milk and Cream -Prices for milk and cream 

are unchanged today Hweet cream is worth 27 
cents per pound of butterfat, delivered in Winni
peg and sour cream on the same basis is worth 
26 cents. This works out to about 23 cents per 
pound of butterfat at point of shipment. No.
2 grade cream is worth 2 cents under prices quoted 
above. Milk is the same, namely, $2 00 per 
hundred pounds

Live Poultry There ia a good local demand 
for good live poultry at the following prices: Hens,
II cents per pound; roosters, 8 cents; ducks, 12 
cents; turkey*, 13 to 16 cents, and geese 11 cents 
P*r pound, ............................... ............... .... :____
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Lumber Price» Sacrificed !
1 U» I M I < M«-lhol from Mill to 
f '/h-ufM'f h i * f iorii/,^4 th<;
lumlK-f iiif|ii-tfv on »h<* |>ralrlft*. 
N#*V« f l/i fOM- ll;i f lllfhh**! *o low

now W> hav<- «ut out liv rnl#l 
tUfuntu * liront*». th<* x.ilftmari'n i#ro 
fit* m#l th# y Tin l- VOÜR8. TJn-
v«rÿ hUfhi?»i <|UHlliv luriiliH thlngl#?-, 
lath *a-h nml <lnot-, <•!'• * om«- <11
r<" t from mill to von IfufivlrM* 
of 'UMoiiiH" hav<* hîi v #*< 1
mohi'V VOU '’«h <lo th#* iam<‘ W** 

» *>» •*»«• VOU tnnurt ele<- your '.«-iKhViM 
f'lub Uig/rthef ar'I art » < »r l«»-l u* o || you 
hose #»*>t our 1,1* mount hbv\i,K 11*1
fo<l<> lUfiK1 ha/ h °a».<! * »■ ry *hlp
iiKi.t |x*IUfr!> guarai t'ol

Bar à Kefaranaaa I'.aok of Nom Hr*/U»,
<>rai.villa Hi . Vawauirr.Ml C

ThiFMTC lumber c?
DEPT FH VANCOUVFA B C.

= GUARANTEED =

Gas Saver

TRADE mark REGISTERED
Autornol)llf*'0 motor boat*, hmk*, 
atul motor i'vi loi #*mil|i(ii‘<l uitli new 
Mail#* in I -in.i.hi LI8OA88 hi vli «• 
irtve-- tin to II v«* iulflit louai mile 
|.* r / illon en/ihle- Fords and ;»li 
other « a» h to < reep «long at I#?-* than 
live rmle*» an hour on high gear The 
L180A88 Dev I re Five* »n> ga*oline 
engine greatlv lnrrea*eil power 
from to to iou per rent on *low 
atul medium h|m*#mIx. Make-* the 
noisiest engine riimparatlveiy client

INSTALLED BY ANYONE IN 
TEN MINUTES

The LE80A88 Device I** simply In 
netted in the intake pipe On re in 
nlare it never r#*qulii*x any alien 
lion. and. Iiealde* paying for itnelf 
each mouth in ganoltne xaved, and

freneral engine errielenry. will last 
onger than the engine
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

We will forward, prepaid, a LE8- 
OA88 Device on receipt of price, 
S3.00. Try it for ten clays at our 
rink; if It failx to do what we claim, 
your money promptly refunded. 
Slate diameter of intake pipe, or 
name of car on which text will he 
made
l-fUrr** *f ru-lommi-nt «fut mrnptetr trrfair.....
meMnii • <Hnf ridug Oil* wmulrrful Invention 
will Imp msIM, frw.

North American Manu
facturing Co. WlNnTrVu.1 Nfe n

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE 
FOR THIS HKiH C t-ASS PROPOSITION

will !•< held at

Killerney Fair, July 30, 1915
Commencing al Ü..0 a.m.

Twenty-five head of Shorthorns. 
Hereforda. Ayrehirea and Jeraeya. 
from the following breeder». J. S. 
Washington, («eorge Campbell. K.
J. Brown. R. Aracot. D. L. Stewart
sad Tk«w C #»nn«»r AImhiI twenty grades 
will also be olfrred for sale 
Pure bred Sheet», Swine and Poultry from 
the following ! r redr re 1. Trtno.
Crystal C ity. ("»eorge ( ampl ell. W T 
Senders. C rose Bros . I G. Hoar. J J 
Motr arvl R M C ole man. Killarney 
For further Information Inquire from 
the Secretary, Jea. Miller. Killarney.

W. J. SANDERS. Auctioneer
^g"1 ............. ------ *J

Auction Sale

PURE BRED STOCK

The Guide Crop Report
Continued from Page IS

• vr lop merit of planta. Front* early in 
June did much da mag#*. Crop» set back 
and harvest will be fat.#*r thin year. 
Wheat ha a only junt started to head 
out, aiifl cutting in expected to begin 
third week in August. There ih no 
pren*ing need for rain, growing nhowern 
are all that in refjuiTed. Surnrnerfal 
lowing in about completed. About 10 
per cent, more help required at harvest 
time thin year.

Regina
Eight pointh heard from. Front* and 

drought are renpOnnible for keeping 
crop* trou, making maximum growth, 
but nitic.e the rainn pronpectn are very 
favorable. Growing nhowern and heat 
are all that are required îo mature the 
f*rof>. About 45 per cent, of wheat in 
in head and cutting1 nhould commence 
about Augunt 15. Harvent in later thin 
year, and about 5 per cent, more men 
will be required at harvent time to* 
handle thin year rB crop.

Maple Creek
Twenty five reportn received. Altho 

three report* mention cold weather as 
being unfavorable, the other* nuggent 
that crop condition* are very good in 
deed thin year. Straw will be a fair 
length, and in fifteen canes over 50 per 
cent, of the wheat in in head. Harvent. 
will be a little later thin year, wheat 
rutting ntartirig about A ugunt 15 to 20.
A little hail damage in noted, 60 per 
rent, of crop in diatrict nurrouuding 
f^uill Take damaged, but with favor 
abb* weather much in expected to re 
cover. Rain in plentiful. Surnrnerfal 
lowing in about complete. Since there 
wan little crop in thin countituericy lant 
yenr a very much larger number of 
men will be required to harvent thin 
year'* v#*ry promining crop.

Swift Current
Forty four reportn received. On the 

whole weather han been favorable to 
crop*, alt ho eight report n mention in 
ecMMunt rainn and e#dd weather as re 
nponnilfle for retarding crop growth. 
Generally the harvest in expected to be 
later. Wheat cutting will not com 
mène#* before the latter end of August. 
Only a quarter of the wheat in in head, 
neveral district,* reporting no heads up 
parent. There is no pressing need for 
rain except in one district where crop 
was cut to the ground by front in 
middle of June. No crop last year in 
fourteen districts, no that many mon- 
men will be needed to handle this year's 
crop.

Klndersley
Fifty points heard from. Altho 

weather has been somewhat too cold, 
crops have advanced splendidly of late 
and there is every prospect of an aver 
age crop. Harvest will be later this 
•year. Straw will be fairly long. In 
most «listnets about 50 per cent, of 
wheat is in head. Owing to rains and 
lack of feed summerfallowing in some 
districts is not yet complete. Rain has 
bean plentiful generally. Wheat cut 

•4-utg-should start aWut August 2ti-4u ;»5. 
In many districts no crop was harvested 
last year, so that increase in harvest 
help this year runs from 20 to 100 per 
cent.

Saskatoon
Twelve reports received. In spite of

early, cold weather Timpu:juii-CUth:..iiaA-U__
come along in splendid shape, indien 
tions pointing to a fair to good aver 
age crop. About 45 per cent, of wheat 
is headed out, and cutting should start 
about third week in August. A strip 
♦»f hail didn «4 d am age—Haiti—
is needed immediately m two districts. 
Harvest later. About 10 per cent, more 
men ueede,d.

Battleford
Twenty four places heard from. Gen

erally reports indicate good average 
crops being expected. Harvest will be 
later. About 25 per cent, of wheat is 
m head and cutting shouhl start about 
third week in August. Rtrin and sun 
shine needed to hurry grain along. 
About 1<> per cent, increase in number 
"f men required at harvest time.

Last Mountain
Twenty four reports received. Crop 

generally appears a good average on**

llarvwt will he later. Average of 2'< 
j.er eent. of the wheat is headed out, 
and nutting should start about the 
middle of August. Haiti is not general 
lv needed, altho four districts report .a 
pressing need for moisture. On an aver 
age well over 25 per cent, more men 
will be required to harvest this year's 
crop.

Humboldt
Twenty seven points heard from. 

Crops arc very promising for an aver 
age yield. Harvest will be later. About 

ptfr eent. of wheat is headed out. 
Cutting should start middle of August 
m most districts. Three reports require 
heavy rains, other places have plenty 
for present needs. About 20 per cent, 
more men will be wanted to handle crop 
if weather is favorable from now on.

North Battleford
High teen reports received. Altho a 

little too dry arid cold for best develop
ment. crops are reasonably good. About 
75 per cent, of the wheat is in head, 
but harvest will be later this year. Cut 
ting should start about August 20/ Nine 
districts need rain badly to help crops 
mature. I test require occasional show
ers. Very few more men than last year 
will be required at harvest time.

Battle Elver
Thirty-three reports received. Cold 

weather is responsible for retarding 
growth somewhat, but on the whole a 
very good average crop is expected. 
Harvest will be from one to two weeks 
later. Home grain is nearly all beaded 
out, while other districts report head- 
mg as just commencing. Cutting should 
start August 15 to 20. Rain has been 
plentiful in every district but one. 
There will be an increase of about 10 
per cent, in the number of men required 
to harvest the crop this year.

Medicine Hat
Thirty two points heard from. Al 

Mi." the heavy, continuous rains experi 
eneed will make harvesting somewhat 
later, with favorable weather from now 
mi an excellent crop will be gathered. 
In live districts wheat is just com mène 
ing to head out. Others report from 40 
to 50 per cent, of crop in head. Cutting 
should start about tlie third week in 
August. More help will be needed this

Lethbridge
Five reports received. The season 

as been very favorable and crops are 
plendid in this constituency. Plenty 

■ f rain lias fallen and the wheat is just 
commencing to, bead out. Harvest will 
l.e later, cutting about end of August. 
Xo more help will be needed than last 
; ear.

Macleod
Twenty reports received. Crops are 

lir“t class, altho too much rain has fall
en generally thru this district. About 
.50 per cent, of the wheat is in head. 
Flitting should start at end of August 
with warm weather. Over 75 per cent, 
more men will be required to harvest 
the crop this year.

Bow Elver
Thirty one reports sent in. In spite 

of too much rain in some Inca I i 
tics and several reports of slight bail 
damage, crop prospects are very favor 
able this year. About 75 per cent, of 
the wheat is headed out. Cutting should 
■start at cnTt iîf Aygvis't " crwîhg ïfTTKe-

mot com
pitted. More men will be req aired at 
harvest time hut can he supplied local 
lv.

Weet Calgary-------
One report received states that weath 

•*r has been favorable for plant growth. 
Plenty of rain has fallen, and season 
will probably be later. Cutting should 
start September 1. No more men re
quired for harvest.

East Calgary
Five points heard from. Plenty of 

sunshine and a little rain to help crop 
HU out will ensure the present excellent 
crops reaching maturity and giving a 
splendid yield. Three report harvest 
later, starting September 1. while two 
expect cutting to commence earlier, 
about August 15. More men will be 
r enwired to handle the cron this war.
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", Bed Deer
Fourteen reports received. Weather 

has been too wet and cold and more, 
rain would. be harmful to crops. In 
some localities up to 50 fier cent, of the 
wheat is in head. Harvest win be later 
than last year. Cutting should start 
end of August. Some hail damage is 
noted. More men will be required to 
handle crop, and with haying commenc
ing men are being looked for.

Strathcona
Nine reports sent in. Crops are very 

promising indeed, altho a little too 
much rain has fallen in most localities. 
Most of the wheat is in head and about * 
75 per cent, of the barley. Season will 
be about same time as last year. No 
more help required this year.

Victoria
Thirteen fdac.es heard from. Crops 

are very promising. Warmer weather 
with less rain is needed to properly ma 
ture crops. About 50 fier cent, of wheat 
is in head. Harvest will be generally 
a little later. Some localities report 
more men will be required, and there is 
a small demand just now for men.

West Edmonton
Four reports received state crops are 

heavy owing to excessive rains, but 
warm weather is required to mature 
crops. Wheat cutting should start Aug 
ust 15 to 20. No more help than last, 
year will be required.

East Edmonton
Four points heard from. Continuous 

rains have kept crops hack, but a very 
good average crop is expected. Hay 
crop will be excellent if weather will 
allow of its being saved. In two dis
tricts over 50 per cent, of the wheat 
is in head, while in the others no heads 
are showing yet. Harvest will be about 
the same time this year. Cutting will 
start ahoutfthird week in August. Only 
a small increase in the percentage of 
men required for harvest is expected.

SEASONABLE BEMINDEBS
Cutworm damage has been very ,Rf>n- 

siderable in many districts this year. 
What can be done to prevent a recur 
rence of this troublesome insect? Ad
vice has been given broadcast to in
quirers to use sweetened bran poisoned 
with paris green to stop, the damage 
which was being done. But even if this 
method was effective in killing a great 
many of the cutworms many more 
escaped, and, after becoming full grown 
about the end of dune or early in July, 
and passing about ten days in a hard 
shell pupal form, are now just about 
ready to emerge from the ground in 
their fully developed state as night- 
flying moths, commonly known as 
“millers.” These moths are much 
more dangerous to crops than the worms 
f hem selves, because they immediately 
mate and the female commences to lay 
from a few hundred to over a thousand 
eggs. The eggs are laid in sod land 
near grass, trash, weeds and other rub 
bish, so that the young worm when it 
comes out of the egg, in August or 
early September, has a first-class chance 
to gorge itself to its heart’s content on 
the green stiff within its reach. When 
frost comes the young, partly developed 
caterpillars hide themselves under 
brush, rubbish, grass roots or other 
waste material, and remain so until 
warm weather next spring, when they 
are again ready for business and do the., 
most noticeable damage to crops in this 
western country.

• • •

From the above explanation it may 
be plainly seen that if all the moths 
were destroyed before-they_laid their
eggs all danger of a recurrence of the 
pest would be over. The following 
means of capturing the moths is sug 
gested by .1. D. Duthie, who has spent 
many years studying the life histories 
of insects common to the west. Prepare 
a ten per cent, mixture of molasses and 
thin this with some stale beer or a 
little rum (rather less than half a pint 
of the latter), and a few drops of es 
sence of pineapple. Paint this mixture 
over fence posts or trees, starting be
fore dusk and finishing while there is 
yet sufficient light to see clearly. Let 
this remain about an hour and then, 
about Hi o’clock, start in at the first 
tree. With the aid of a good lamp and 
\ fly “swatter” on a warm night
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thousands of these moths can he killed 
while they are gorging themselves with 
the intoxicating, sweet smelling fluid.

Another plan which works with excel
lent success is to make a moth trap. 
The trap is a rough box three feet long 
and one foot square. A close fitting 
glass partition is placed about one foot 
from one end. This compartment is in
tended to hold the lamp and should 
have a hole in the top and a door at 
the end. At the opposite end two pieces 
of glass are set in angleways, crossways 
pf the box, and set so that there is a 
space of about an inch in the centre 
between the two lips of the glass. Moths 
attracted by the bright light, an acety
lene lamp is about the best for this 
purpose, can readily pass thru tin* open
ing between the two pieces of glass, 
tint, when once inside, cannot easily 
find their way out again. In the lad- 
tom of this box a hole is cut under 
which a pail of strong ammonia or coal 
oil is placed, and the moths, becoming 
exhausted by vainly flying against the 
glass next the light, soon tumble thru 
the hole in the bottom and drown in 
the liquid. These methods may seem 
troublesome and perhaps futile to be 
4nit into practice over any large area, 
but those men at least who have had a 
large portion of their crop eaten off this 
year by cutworms will be willing to try 
any remedy suggested which will con
trol to jtorne extent this very objection- 
aide insect pest.

It is always timely to think of giving 
your farm a name if you have not al
ready _<lpne so. A good deal depends 
upon the choice, because once made it 
becomes distinctive, ami goods sold un
der that name are recognized as con
forming to a certain definite quality 
and standard. Some natural factor 
about the farm may make certain names 
appropriate, such as mllcrest. Meadow 
Brook, Shadeland, Barkdale, or individ
ual tastes may suggest names like "(iold- 
en West, Cloverdale, Kunnylands, and 
so on. One very good idea vrçiiieh has 
recently been noticed is the name which 
I). B. Howell has given his farm at 
Langenburg. The farm note paper is 
headed flow Well Stock Farm. In this 
farm name not only is the owner *s~ 
name incorporated but the name itself 
is distinctive. Figure on an appropriate 
name for your farm and then get some 
business letter heads and envelopes 
printed, so that everything-relating to 
your affairs may be conducted in a 
thoroughly up-to-date'and businesslike 
manner.

Peter McArthur, in “Raspberry 
Lore,” says that “the meanest man in 
Canada has been discovered, but I dare 
not give you his name or tell you 
where he lives, for, like all the mean 
men 1 know, he is very respectable, and 
moreover he is well off and for that 
reason his neighbors look up to him. 
It would never do to cast a slur on so 
estimable a citizen, but let me tell you 
what he does. He hires the children in 
the neighborhood to pick raspberries 
for him, and it is part of the bargain 
that they must whistle all the time 
they are in the berry patch. As he is 
always" within hearing, he is abb* in this 
way to make sure that they do not eat 
any of the 'delicious berries they are 
picking. Now what do you think of a 
man lik e that ! * ’

Don't forget to provide some shelter 
- i» the frif MT?>T-trr RpuiomW "
the colt*, calves, pigs and chickens as 
well as the"bornes and cows. It is very 
easy to put up some rough shed of poles 
or lumls-r of some kind, and any small 
trouble or expense which you go to will 
U* more than repaid F>\ the l»enefit which 
shade will In* in providing for the com
fort and incidentally the growth of the 
youngsters- of all the stock.

T H E <; R A I N (ï R O W E K ft ’ (ill I) E

Provide for the comfort of the cows too. 
When flies are troublesome the least you 
can do is to have a smudge some place, 
where due precaution has liecn taken in 
regard to fire Better still, spray the 
rows all the cattle in fact occasionally 
with one of the many good commercial, 
cattle sprays at present on the market.

Hub a little grease in the ears of the 
horse# occasionally. This will keep away 
the small fly which otherwise will trouble 
t be horses considerably and cause a great 
deal of unnecessary head shaking.— K.J.T.

A Few Reasons Why
Every member of the organized farmers should help his local Association
or Union by entering it in The Guide's Free Association Library Competition

BECAUSE knowledge 
is power, ar^d by encour
aging reading among 
your rpembers you are 
strengthening the ’ in
fluence of your local 
organization and mak
ing it more powerful in 
your community.

BECAUSE a library 
will make your Local 
Association more valu
able to its members and 
will benefit them more 
in an educational way.

BECAUSE it will make 
your Association more 
valuable from the out
siders* point of view 
and will induce fâtmers- 
who are not members 
to join you.

BECAUSE it will make 
your individual mem
bers more useful to their organization and more cap
able of taking an active part in discussing the questions 
which come before your meetings.

Complete/ 
Circle.

IÇnowled^e

' Knou ledge is 'Power'

BECAUSE reading good 
booka will make your 
members better men 
and women and will 
provide them with use
ful and pleasant recrea
tion.
BECAUSE the com
petition givea every 
member an opportunity 
of doing hia part in 
making it a success and 
will stimulate interest 
in Association work.

BECAUSE by making 
a success of this com
petition in your com
munity you are increas
ing the influence of the 
farmers' movement by 
getting more people to 
read your official jour
nal and widening your 
sphere of influence.

BEMUSE by making 
this competition a suc
cess you will be helping 

The Guide, the journal which is backing you up in your 
fight for better conditions, and in helping The Guide 
you mre of course helping our own organization.

Read this Carefully
Progressive Local Associations and Unions are entering 
The Guide free library competition. These local organiza
tions are helping The Guide by endeavoring to increase 
its circulation in their districts. In return for this help 
The Guide undertakes to supply them with a library for 
the use of their members. This library will be supplied 
without one cent of cost either to the individual or to the 
Association.
The library may be chosen by the officers or members of 
the Association, or. if desired, the editor of The Guide 
will be glad to assist you in selecting suitable books.
The books will be sent prepaid and will be neatly packed 
and boxed. We will also give every Association full 
inatructions for keeping proper records and conducting 
your library so that it will be an unqualified success.
The local Association* and Unions divide their territory 
among their members. Two members go around together 
and canvass the territory allotted to them. In this way 
the whole district is quickly and thoroughly canvassed. 
The canvassers turn in the subscriptions and money 
collected to the treasurer of the competition, who forwards 
it to The Guide.

It is not necessary to wait for a meeting of your Association 
or Union. If three or four members get together the 
work can be commenced at once. Let us know who is 

" tor acr as treasurer for thecompetitionancTwe will send 
him full instructions and supplies by return mail.

Guide Prices and Credits Towards a Library

Subscription Term --------Amount |é L*--------
Price ( refilled on Library

$10 00 9 year», New or Renewal $2 00
S 00 4 year*. New or Renewal 1 (X)
3 CM) 2 years. New or Renewal *0
1 SO 1 year. Renewal 40
1 SO 1 year. New SO
1 00 9 mon the. New only 30

so S month*, New on1 v 20
2S 3 months. New only 10

RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. The competition is open to recognized local branche» 

of the Grain Growers of Manitqba and Saskatchewan 
and local unions of the U.F.A., also to branches of the 
women's associations of the three provinces, but is pos
itively pot open to individuals nor to Other organization».

2. -To be entitled to a library a minimum of $,15.00 
worth of subscriptions must be sent in to The Guide 
office before August 31. and this amount must come from 
not less than ten subscribers.

3. The amount need not be sent in all at one time, but 
the subscriptions should be forwarded el least weekly, 
and the proper amount will be credited on our office 
records and an acknowledgment sent to the treasurer.

4. While we place a minimum of $15.00 to be sent in 
from at least ten subscribers, there is no limit to the 
number of subscriptions or the amount which we will 
accept.

5. When the secretary or president does not act as 
treasurer for the competition, it will be necessary for one 
of these officer* to write The Guide giving us the name 
and address of the party who has l>een appointed so that 
we may send him full supplies and advice to help him 
in the work.

6. In quoting price* of booka the regular price» quoted 
in The Guide book catalog will be followed, and in case» 
where booka not quoted in our catalog are choeen the 
regular retail price will be quoted.

7. All remittances should be made by poet office or 
express orders, money made payable to The Grain Growers' 
Guide. We cannot accept responsibility for currency 
sent thru the mails.
NOTE The short term offers of 25c and 50c for new 
subscribers will carry the subscription till harvest time. 
You can make a memo, of these and collect the renewals 
after harvest. No renewals will be eccepted for less than 
one year.

Address All Correspondence to

Subscription Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg
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REMINGTON 
UMC

\

World-Standard Arms 
and Ammunition

The highest-grade Ahns and Ammunition 
bear the Trade-name ________ .

Remington- UMC
Repeating Shot Guns

Six shot; hammerless. Handy 
slide-arm pump-action. Solid steel 
breech and real bottom-ejection. 
A clean-cut, light-weight thoro
ughbred No handsomer gun ever 
made A

Remington- UMC
High-Power Rifles

Six shot; hammerless. Exclusive 
slide-arm pump action. Rapid- 
accurate — [Hiwerful — and safe. 
Beautifully balanced and finely 
finished. 1200 separate inspections 
during manufacture.

Remington- UMC
.22 Repeating Rifles

Patterned after our High-Power 
Rifle. 10 to lbshots. Handles Short, 
I»ng and I/>ng Rifle cartridges 
equally well. Exclusive slide-arm

Çumpuction Speed with accuracy.
argeted and tested by Govern

ment and Military experts.

Remington-UMC
Single-Shot Rifles

REAL rifles—not - toys. Made 
of same high-grade materials— 
by same exjiert gunsmiths—in 
same finely equipped shops—as 
our higher-priced high-power 
models. The best rifle-value at 
moderate cost. The name Rem
ington-UMC guarantees this.

ftemingfori
For nearly 100 years, 

every resource of this 
great company has been 
devoted to QUALITY 
production. ,

To-day, our four big 
plants supply a world
wide demand for muni
tions of the highest type.

Your Dealer can Jill your every 
Arms and Ammunition require
ment from the Remington-UMC 
“ World-Standard ” Line.

Remington- UMC
Metallic Cartridges

Made in every calibre—for any 
Sporting and Military arm. Each 
individual cartridge gauged in the 
arm for which it’s made. The re
sult of 100 years experience in the 
in the making of QUALITY Am
munition ana Arms. The ammu
nition that guarantees your arm.

Remington-UMC
Nitro Club Shells

Steel-lined. “Speed Shells. ” 
Shorter lead. More speed—more 
power — more birds. Exclusive 
Remington-UMC construction — 
and the last word in shells. Pre
ferred by trap-experts and noted 
sportsmen the world over.

Remington- UMC
Remington Shells

The highest-grade low-priccd 
smokeless shell. Machine-loaded 
on the same automatic equip
ment as our famous “ Speed- 
Shells”. Standard powders. No. 3 
primer. Absolutely water-proof. 
A great shell for any climate.

Remington- UMC
New Club Shells

For 30 years, the leading black- 
powder shell. Machine-loaded with 
standard powders. No. 2 primer. 
World-famous as a durable, all
round, black-powder field-shell.

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Company
Contractors to the'British Imperial and Colonial Governments

London, Eng. WINDSOR, ONT. New York, U.S.A.
Z
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